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road, would form the left of the Infantry of
the army; but Goward’s Division of Cavalry
was to make all the show
possible, and
the rebels might not
the change
perceive
left should become

until their own
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that

they,

so

•uj all but one division, I believe, did go, but
Gen. Sherman got intimation that the rebels

Army-.

The hill which Whittaker (of Stanley’s dir.,
4th corps) took, and which was mentioned in
Sherman's dispatches as an important position
gained we continued to hold, fortifying

strong positiou

▼Igor and from treble the number of guns so
they would fire but few rounds when mir

that

shells could be

seen

to burst about

thenf—

throwing up the dust—and sometimes exploding a caison—and then immediately the rebels
would cease firing. Scofield gained ground
on the extreme right, and Thames's army
stretched out, thinning the line to enable it to
do so and keep up the connection.
On June 27th four assaults were ordered by
Oen. Sherman—one by McPherson on the left
—two by Thomas in the centre and one by
Scofield. McPherson was to make his real attack on the right of Kennesaw i. e. south west
of the mountain, but he was also to make a
feint with Cavalry and a division of lufaulry
to the left of Kennesaw i. e. two or three miles
further East and to the left of the railroad.
Gen. Thomas directed Gen. Howard to make
an assault and Gen. Palmer another in conjunction and near the right of Howard's front.
Gen. Palmer had two divisions free for this
purpose, holding his front with one. General
Howard bad one division entire (Newton’s)
with which the assault was to be made, and,
besides, two brigades from each of his two remaining divisions ready to support or make
the most ol any advantage gained. At first
the artillery was freely used and then the assault was made simultaneously by Newton
Thick
(4th AC.) and Davis (14th A. C.)
woods had to be passed through and a hill as-

cended upon which the rebels had fortified
their line

strongly and constructed batteries.
Gen. Harker’a brigade was leading Newton’s
division, and Col. McCook's the division of Jeff.

C. Davis.
No better troops ever charged rebel works,
and never were troops led by more gallant olficers. First word came that Davis’ column
had failed to carry the works and eiveu wav.
but it

proved

that

they

held ou within

Agsiu we pursue—skirmishing with their rear
guards on the different roads. Stanley’s Div.
4th Corps, was the first to enter Marietta,

immediately pierced through the body by
bayonet and fell—the dig lading inside the
rebel works. This noble color Sergeant was

was
a

borne to the rear still alive and the surgeons
found that he had received two bullet wounds
besides the bayonet wound, but the latter proved mortal.

The flag lost

was

that of the -Till

Illinois, but this was au instance where the
losing of the flag wasau honor to the rerimeut.
This assault failed also and the remaining brigade of Newton’s division had been loo harshly
n ted by the rebel artillery to make it advisable for them to renew the attempt. The result of McPherson's attack was about tbe
same. Tbe losses in the three columns was
nearly 3UOO men. Scofield found only cavalry
in front of bis extreme right and pushed them
tome three miles, gaining a decided advantage
—If not in fact turniug the enemy's left flank.
This was accomplished by Cox’s division.
Gen. Sherman speaks of this advantage,
as compensative lor the great losses in the
o her assaults.
After this, be determined to
turn their left flauk completely, and either
strike the rail-road between Marietta and the
Chattahoochee, or force them to leave their
present strong position, in order to save their
communications. The assaults were made on
Monday, June 27th. The army rested until

Saturday night, iu
supplies and filling
of 20 days, so that

tbo meantime

renewing

up wagons, to the extent
we could even abandon
the rail-road for that time. lu
Geo.

iruth,
Sherman resolved upon the bold alternative
of swinging off again from his iiQe of communications, as he had done at Kingston In
flanking Altoona Pass; but this time he had
no angle of the rail-road iu his
favor, so that
^ would seem inevitable that he must whip
the rebels, or run the risk of losing
entirely
his own line of communications. There was
another chance, however, in his favor. Be
had decided to move McPherson, who was
upon the rail-road, from tbe extreme right, to
the extrema left, so that Gen. Thomas, who
was entirely west and south of Keunesaw,
pnd from two to three miles from the rail-
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Commanding General met at the Military Institute—a large brick structure oa a high bill
South-West of the town. From the top of
this, clouds of dust couhi be seen two or three
miles to the South.
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stirring, practical business man you ever saw,
spend much lime iu thinking or
talking over old times. “Press Me enemy/”
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a

executing

prisoners

captured today, two
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and the friends of deceased soldiers who are entitled
to the same by
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At a Court of Probate held at Port .'and. within ui d
lor the County ol Cumberland, on the ttr-t T'u •day of -luly. iu the year of our Lord jiigli
oca hundred and sixty- oar.
k*4 11 LKAUmul, having presented hft>
lemon Thayv r, la *
petition, representsg that
of Portland, in said C uuty. “eceased, ©id in Ms Mb
contract
a
i«
time make
ga.
tucobvey to Irue Bratburr. certain real estate described in said |*tltH n
that
n
and praying
ay be given to the executrix of th? Ia«t will and U-lament of said bolo
to
execute
the
neoessarv
nun Thayer
dtrds to carry said contract tutu effect,
It teas Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice R
be published one week in the Maine lHate Press
seven days In the Daily Pres*, printed at Par'?.
_,
that they may appeal at a Probate Court tu *
“
■»aid Portland, os the third Tuesday of
‘.L,.
ten of the clock iu the forenoon.
w,,
** *
if any they have, why the samoshe-™ mot

julysdAwto sepU-----:,n »* May Cwieetn.
t
* °
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1
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^average, and o*her charges on said good* and
take iht-m a/av; oih rwisethty nil. be told to pay
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sai
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X" maik 1 ca^e Ku ck* ;-cs.
lokuown 3 *m al Clicks.
EMI RT A f( X.
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■

aw'^I

Judga.
JOHN A .^tERMAN.
RegUtcr.
UUMpUREv,

and Mechanic Arts I

ll L under gned. Commissi'ner*
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der a resolve of the >a»t l.egla ature, an author*.
iz<d viitl d recieu bv m<u restive to in itc and
x/
envedoua ion* and benetac>ions n sid i1 the md
*•( oiitq* ior the benefit of
Ayricn fwpftAn
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snd
prop >*ai *, ami mp-cat th*' all yf tie tint -ey
fotichiug the *ame teak be mad*- > « «!er»:*r ed.
Of September next, addr*>f**d ^nsBY. Rtlfaat.
MM VC CHfsBT.
11 FATON.
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The former customers of Maasrs Sawyer ft Whitney aro respectfully invited to give us* call
HASDAI.L McALLlSTEJC ft CO.
Portland. June 13 1*64 —dly
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FEMALES.
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te

can

a

Corn, Flour and Grain,
■ BAD or KEEJULL’B WHARF.

year,

Mdeemable at the pleasure of the
Ucverumeat utter
toa years, and payable In
-orty yeara Iron data,
tutereet .« Boa*, not orer on.
hundred doilara
payable ann.aiiy, and oa all other
Bond* toBi.

wanted by n tonne man. In a
w holesale More
Beat of ret re,-ce glean.
I-qaie. „f A. B 11 JLDK.N. office near I’o.l Uffic*.
JJi 03W

or

DBALna in-

a

jnivTdtf

Com post tors Wanted.
—

LOAN,»

whioh is dated M.rch 1.1 84.
bearing Into rot at Br.

two. Srtl rlast female cotnpodtor* will
ONE
bed coustantemployment, and theb
gheetratea
“
may3»dti*01t,r'0B**,pl*0*ti0“ IU1S Pick.

Water Fixtnrca for Dweldescription
ling Houses, Hotels. Public Buildings. Shops.
Ac arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithftaUv executed. All
kinds of jobbiug promptly attended to. Constant v
on hand LEAD PIPES. SUKET LEAD and BEER
PCM PS of all descriptions.
ap9 dtf

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

thro*

Jul)r.!feod3w*

of

Produce, have moved to No.
maylOdtf

WMV^tf

13. S. 10-40 LOAN!

"■lined

Warm, Cokl and Shower Bath*, Wank
Bowl*, Bra** dt Silver Plated Cocks,

May 10th. 1864.

ZVIiddle Street.

__

Agent
either
ANtoe
gage in
light

J. M. KNIGHT & SON,
Coiumissi on Merchants,
And dealer* in Couutry
68 Commercial street.

Variety,

tb«

VSITl'AT'ON

DENTIST,

Portland.

Butcher's Celebrated

JOHNSON,

Insert* Ariiticial Teeth on Gold. Silver and Vulcanite Rubber, and warrant* them in all caste to be a
perfect fit.
I>r. J. also gives special attention to Filling
Teeth. Office 229j Congress street, two doors west
from the Court House.
Portlaud. June 1,1864.—eoU2m

will

a

LIST OF

June 4—dtf

DR. W. R.

Hand 1

On

N. B.—Bookseller*
not

SEE

neat, cheap article, easy to

We offer for sale to the trade, many choice aud
well-known Brand* of Flour, from St. Louis.1 linoi*,
Wisconsin. Ac., which we are coustantl receiving.
N
C. A Co .are also Agent* f >r Pittman A Co.’s,
aud othe* brand* of manufactured Tohacoo.
(TT^Cash advance* made ou all consignments.
Portland, Juu© 1, 1864.
jnldtf

» FULL (STOCK

fit UK. undersigned have
X under the sty e of (i. L 8torer A Co., and taken the store and stock of Stort r. Cutler A Co., where
they will constantly keep a large stock of goods for
a genera] jobbing business.
CEO. L STOKER.

Xo. 6 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

Warehouse

Greut

putnrr in cc»rooro’, graT ]ftn j*.
*u<' **'*“ >«»■* old.a in tie
mm,, ,n
rnirl‘ of "Stretch,
es
«• on tfve right hmd foot. \\ h over
will retorn Mid
mare to MAHTIN
FLAMiAM.
be haadmamly reward

WATER-PROOF

O-rAvol

Boston, Mass.

NORTON, CHAPMAN .& CO.,

95

AMEKV-

81 rayed.

HirOKVED

FELT COMPOSITION,

juoeltf

BOOKS,

if,fNC19

WNikted,

-FOB SALB

ordt-r._juael&dtf

!■

return*

feblSdly

more, ail to the

requested to act

ROOD,

delivered to any part of the city.
Office CoaniacuL St., hoad of FranL'in Wharf.
«. ROUNDS A NON.

Portland, Me.

MAHfFACTCRKR

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

SemV^'V'?

Wanted

SOFT

Scotch

LEMONT,

Preble Sti eet,

C.

Brown's Grammars.

PRESS,

Notice.
formed a copartnership

kill a quart.

HARD A\D

Surveyor

POETLAND. MK.

E.

Colton's A Fitch's Geographies.

Copartiiprblilp

Use

Multllw

14 ^

and

8eries of Readers & Spellers.

post office, each. §1.50
a free copy to the getter up of the club.
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every

Talk

Dry Goods,

Carriage Manufacturer,

Hillard's Series of ^Headers A

Single ropy,
year, invariably
la advance .§2.00
For aix months. 1.00

Postmasters

AND

No.
A.

8^elleri.

one

or

LITTLE,

and Domestic

Foreign

Spec-

the following books

give satisfaction
Also for talc boat of

juneTdtf

The largest paper in New England, eight page*, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail a d
telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, Ac
of the
Daily Tress,at the following prices, via:—

ten

juueldhm

LA.1E A

$8,00 Per Annum,

To clnbe of

«,.,

ML.

■W oolons,
onr

to

FOB

Who’esale Dealers in

*f Pibhc Schools of tie Stilt «f Iiiie.

Besides the above list which

From which 19 1-9 per cent. <a
ditro^uled for
abvance payments.
Semi-annual and quarterly
anb-oriptiona pro reta. Lea. than three month.,
•ixty centa per month, or 18 eenta a week. Sinole
Copies 3 Cents.
tV Newadealera supplied at the rate of two and
one-third dollara per hnudred.

To clubs of four or more all to the
same post office, each.

j

('Moody,

•

Saperiileadeat

The largest daily piper eaat of Beaton, and haring
a larger circulation than all the other dailieeinthe
oity combined, ia published at the Office in Fox
Block, H91-9 Exchange. Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted. at

THE MAINE STATE

PORTLAND,

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

F-ture of Mr. Francis Bobk_7ert,* ^r4tbrook. Im
ruoutu, a three year o.a
gray Colt, amall-ire; whoever wll
him or

WHOLESALE DBALBB I»

PRODUCE.

__

ment of the

8FRIN6 MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. UKZILTON
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LhUK.ll LOCUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS DIAMOND. Mins
TER and HLACK HEATH. These Coni, are o! the
eery be«t quality, well screened an ! picked, and

EDWARD H.

holeAalo Dealers in

No. 5 Galt Block, Commero'al 8t,
Andrew T. Dole.
I
„nDT, lvn
franklin

A Lao,

to do

MERCHANTS,! Coi n. Meal ami Flour,

FLOUR. CORN AND

At they are admit tod to be the most practical Copy
ever

PORTLAND, ME.

MOODV,

COMMISSION

Show Them to Their Coetoner i.

Sta

Coanmoeolal Biroot.-

1

joneldtf

ARK PREPARED TO

Lost.

l».18«

i

“'*•

LOTUS!

the Count iog Room of the 1'rew
j) lrdtf

OEXERAL

We call apccial attention to these

Books

Grocers,

VOLE A

Writing

WODD AND CD AL

Commerc al street,

Lynch )

tiful itylc of

Mew

In bis

ALBERT WEBB * CO.

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)

Peleg Barker,;
Ibos

C

—

At-Ply

*

-OF—

net lew thin »ix«,n yean of
Bn, to act
Alloy,
wpII recoHiuiciadeU
J** S* hT V.'
fonae

rtcei**d

ELEGANT STYLES

no.

»

CO.,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

In Eight Parti, with printed copiea at the head of

a

•

outer approaebea.ia warned lor the
tiloiare ol
ibe Montuual ocba* STXAMnaip
(oarsiv’s
Liverpool and Olaagow Line ol 6. earner a tbe tom!** *,n!er- Ttl« Cuot engaging for ihl> service will
be required to board tbe or earner a on
ide of tile
Bulwark snoal and Al-r.n'a Book.
Apr, icatiouarc?
Oeivtd by
JAMKs L. KAHMEK
jyl* o3ur
ho. 10 Kucaiimo

FENS ALU. Mould onw.rfn.lt
hi* former patient* an i the imblio. l»r. V'ARSALi'. from Ion* xperi^n ;
if
rar.
•d to inn rt Artificial Taeth onth* Vnlosuit*
!
B*d«
aid ail other methods kno vre to * he Drofoa^ion
Portland. May 26.1HM
tf

Block.

PORTLAND.

Granite Stores.

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

attention.

II.

ndian Produce,

JOHN LYNCH &.

B. k N., alto pnhlieh Hbukimax's Anr-Anac*

competent aud capable men, having
ASTKADY,
thorough
led.eof P maud 11a, bur and

a

_

HtUJSJSK?1 ,hclr ,t0"tnd

~

reccomra

of

Uranite

ROLilXS k BOXR,

Pilot Wanted.

juneldtf

Jackson's Arithmetic.

Portland. Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT.
EK, and is himself au experienced practical work*
man, and employs only well-akilled mechanics in
I thia department of his work.

P.

rers

Commercial Strtef,
Charlet> BUke.
\
llenry A. Jones, }
K. W Oage.
)

Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic,

lar

mb

mayl8dtf

137

Weld’s Latin Lessons and Header,

We will do all kinds of printing aa well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or Btate.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Office, Ho. 82} Exchange street.

A

BiiDiiita

Aud Be

PENMANSHIP.

ers.

The excellent accommodations and remarkable
scenery are not surpassed by any other route.
JOHN W. WEEKS,
‘Toprt.tor and Driver.
June 21—dim

Qkvby H. Bubals*,
Chari.ks a. F«*bkb.^

FLOIJR&GRAINDEALERS,'

(Old Edition.)

may23dtf

Ntnge

Factory, Ho. 29 Munjoy St.,

BLAkE,3e.VEt)&eO.,

Weld’s Grammar,

OlBca to Dr.8. C
HAVING
cd him to

receiyedT-

JUST

k Soue. Celts—a sail cloth ol
eupcrioi
Jura", ana lor aale hi

o,rthlUM»u°L*5'lhV1^*

Dr. 1. H. HEALD
dlapoaod of hit entire Interest

warranted

one

Stoves. Ravoea. Furhackh. and Tim Ware
repaired at shoit notice, iii a faithful manner.
Grateful for former patronage, he hopes
attention to business, and fair dealiug, to
generous share ol public favor.

or

otuoirtcial St,,
(Thomas Block.)

goackenbo*.

DENTIST,
No.

CHEAP FOR CASK !

0®re & Snlrsronuis. 80 (

Book,
k

Paint and Color

FERNALD.

,

Ja|>nn, White Lend, Zinc, Faints,
And Grouml Colors,

t^uackenbos.

receiving prompt

Ranges,
or

k

The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the 6tate.
Those sending order from the country may
on

Ware.

S3P~^t*coud baud Stoves bought,

BURGESS, FOBE8, & CO

Drugs Medicines, Pa nts, Oils A Varnishes.

each page, in exact

Phinney,

Tin and Hollow
change

Grammar,

By Weld

of HOE’S LARUE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour, one of Adam's Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Haggles' superior Card Pres.
Adams'and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Prosses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.

town.

dtf

Weld's New Grammar,

Portland June 1, 1864.

In all its branches. STOVES, of all
newest and most approved patterns,

Furnaces

Progsessive

And

126

ME.

xaxtpaoti’Rskx

Fro gam-

Printing Office has one of Soper' Improved Caloric
Engine* for motive power, and U furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in eonuse

WEBB &

AND DEALER* IV

Circulars,

terms that cannot ail to

mayl7dti

PORTLAND,

nay to bl« trit-nd. that hr may be foand at Bar.
leigh’n.He 41 A H3 Middle .tr^t, where he
will
be plea ed to watt upon hi. former
cu.tomer,
Portland, ’larch34, IW4.
4tf

Scotch Canvass.
BiJLTi—from the factory of David Cor-

Port,mtd. July

Mid.11
Street.
lirnncH.Dn. Baoob ud Baas lib.
u
I Portland, May li, IMS.

KO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,
spit

List

same

VhTOULD inlorm his (rinds and tormer customers
that he has taken the Store No. 126 Exchange
Street, where he intends to carry on the
Stove

ihall in f»-

mar,

N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietor*.

M.

we

DR. S. C.

CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

publuh I he ralnabie Series of School Books
heretofore puLliihed by them. Thueeriea, together with oar former piblieationi, will make the fol-

plain printing of every description. AI»o,
and Eiyurt itorl, executed neatly, and on

And

ap25 codtfm

Exchange Street.

Hugh

S'ramiOTTra Plate* from

NATHAN GOOLD
Will

mchttd.f--

▲ CARD.

170

Plated Ware,

ture

We execute all orders in the shortest
possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.

President—HEXR Y CROCKER

IIYKON

the

Norton’s, Weld and Quackenbos' Oram*

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

in*’*,

staut

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

BACK.

Labels,

THE DAILT PRESS

junelTeodtf

PENSIONS!

Haring purchas'd

By Weld

Hand-bills,

Assets.ilst December, 1W3,
Losses Paid to <b*te,
Dividend Paid in Cash to date,

Colored

—AMD—

Portland, May 17th, 1864.

i VET*! CHOI“5“?ti““"A

Now landing from Brig “C. U. Kennedy ••
ruos. ASESCIO A CO.
May 3.—If
C. U Wharf.

**
f»Iublfle“i“d^dWbJ'iJue“TN^■ SsJnM8t
*

■eedleaaad Trtmmlagialway, eakaad.
aaklltf

B BITANN IA

m7g7

Fupbleti,

style.0

WOODMAN, TRUE ft CO.,
AGENT8,
!»••. *4 uft M.Middle Street.

Manufacture r and Wholesale
Dealer in

on

O. L. SAiiuta k Co., of thii city,
mid

enabled to

The Most Liberal Terms.

A.

all their customers as formerly,
B. F. HAMILTON A'CO
Corner Congress and Preble streets.

DIRECTOR-8

are

cf, etc.,

Of

GOODS.
Mr. W. N. Prinoe, together with the employees
in the More are to he retained and will be happy to

SEWING MACHINESI

Baker’•celebrated

Nog 141 & 143 M<ddle 8treet.

Wanted.

8 IM 6 E K’S

Painter,

n'reet, Portland
Maine.

erf Invitation, Visiting Cards, JAsts of Danetc., Qf every variety and cost,
furnished at short notice.

Notes

m e

Pattern, inc
ocldtf

&

Sewing Machines,

•

Ho. 218 Fort

'Wedding Cards,

N R W

6N State Street,

kiids of

notioe*n<1

Machine Jobbing
*°rgtng«, promptly executed.

RUFU8 DURHAM,

any and

Uead In this Stale,

Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
fot up in the best style of the art.

folly

XT N I

and all

MschiRub. Mliiwrighte.and Ship-Build*** kUl<1‘ °*
c*<,i“** lira ii hid

„W“Order. for

Work executed in every part of the State.
juneltf

All of the School Books,'

lowing

lor

atohort

with the above U an Iron Kocndrv
a*8ortment of Pattern., to which tb«

OtlBLCUiH,

Agent for t/'rer

ita

>n

made with the Bos-

and New York Publiehers,

•apply

INSURANCE POLICIES. RILLS OP I.ADINU,
TIME TABLES, mad all sort* ol LEGAL
DOCUMENTS. at short motif.

CASH SYSTEM,
Be ieviug it to be better for the buyer as well as the
we
seller,
hope to merit a large shargt- of patronage
Several lots of goods to close cheap to make room

see

ton

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

C. tV. Robinson A Co.

WOULD

By special contract, reoently

Of every description executed in the bent style.
*

For

invite all former pawry respect
trons to the house, and the pubiio generally to
a free examination of our golds at all times.
With
long experience and close attention to the wants of
customers, aud adheriug strictly to the

with a large
attention or

No. U14r Middle Street,
PORTLAND, AIK.

*

Bronzed

8ucctwon to

to connect 1

~~

Lowest Wholexale Price*.'}

Put up in superior

B. F. HAMILTON&CO.

Iron Stair* unit other Architectural (York.
Hoa«e«, Store., and other building*, fitted with
G*» and ht.am in the beet maimer.

Trimmings,

141 Ac 143 Middle turret.

JOfclAB

Wants, lost,fo und

building

fOBTinCATIom.

Nos

OAK.

Sierra Mort-nu Molasses.

ear

in

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

8U-

lUaaiy—juat received per

patterns,

kind, of work reonirm in

MK.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Fresco and Banner

-AT TH*-

Manner.

eat

and

BURLBIOHj

C otiiimc.Cuths, Tailors’

ocyruiiDs

Piye ut rutmi, till Waring, bhiflug, Pillr;i,4i.

PAPEK HANGINGS.
No. 53 Exchange Strett, Portland. Me.

Trad.©!

the

sues

LiflBT Uotrte Wobr of all doscriptiine, and all

jnneldtl

Supply

Fermii, ifpertt,

Alma.
P. S.—July 5th. The Rebels again evacuated in the night. McPherson did not have a
battle, but he gained advantage on their left,
and they were very hard pressed in the center.
It remaios to be seen whether they will get

9t«R

Ol

sented and took from them their advanced

Chattahoochee without great disorder. God
grant that our hopes be not disappointed but
that this fight may close this campaign successfully to the Union arms aud thus hasten
the close of this terrible war.

of various

TO

KUIOVKD

Whoieealeaml Retail Dealer

bond

3il HllbS superior Masco.ado, aud
3 ICS Clawed Molasses,
il BSLS (real oiurna Morenm,
Now lauding and lor aale
by
IUuMao AatNCIO k CO..
“J™
Uuatout Uouae Wharf.

I
-Lawvr

8TEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

Premium Paged Account Books.

to

Yip..
Dale.,

•”

lobuNa.
MUSCOVADO

nud

i

STORE, EVANS' BLOCK,

JOSIAH

Uoi'KV-

r

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

KNIGHT

A8ENCIO 4 CO.

Sugar

prepared to famish

DAVIS,

*>B SESt’UlTUSIR

Lozeagea

Caddie..
Henry,

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
Ii

janeldBm

L.

7 oTnrL™LE

oot$ dtf

Hooks eiier, Stationer,

^Portland, Maine,

(Of every variety, style and cost,

I'OEtLAND,

CLBA

June 10.—iadtf

K u 1.1 nv.
Olive.,
Tobnrre,
Sardine..
Cigars
Fancy Candle, of all description.

Wholesale and liotail.

Will bear favorable comparison with
any establishment in the city.

strong demonstration, holding aud annoying

Clothing.
sad Sides,

Merchants,

3»£S5L I

i

‘•Money.”

large and wel

Spruce Qnui,
Canary Seed,
Leiusn Syrup,
Csruu Nut..
Nut*, all kinds.

Lcn.su..
t,luir.,
Prunes.
Cltruu.

No. 61 Commercial Street,

BAILEY AND NOYES,

collection of

Business and Professional

Uraain

Oo.,

OF

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

MACHINERY,

a

1AI

NEW

TBCM> AILS, for

aale

Exchange Street,

Wholesale and E‘ tail

WHOLESALE DXALKKB IV

AND

by
100,000SlMjNTON

TT~.

o

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

_■*“SSi.J

CHOICE
Foreign and Domestic Fruit 1 ^QQUUDS.i
10TUS.
J

R«(dFRSACO~

llomminNion

SAWYER.

prepared to offer to the trade

XL 33 M

p^ssss&asrjvjas-^s;:

fiTcO.,

•elected (took of

Clothing Manufactory, I.ewldon.
D. F. Novas
(jnldSm)

JOB % T.

Kctabli.hment ii furnished with all the approved

And

cb

Leather Belting, Card
Loon Straps, Belt Leather Backs

Oar

MODERN

SYnitli

Or at the Card
H. M. Brewer,

i

Are

LEATHER TRIMMINGS, Sc.,
Hanson's Bioak, 144 Middle St., Portland,

BOOK AND JOB PEINTINQ.

their left whileThomas shouid make

them in his front.

Store!

of

B

station) found them in works again. To-day
[4tb| McPherson and Schofield were to attack
them

Wholesale Book

*o. 9

Mill lit,

MlJlUFACTURIRi

Every description

we

Some we have

Itii.vo

J.

unrivalled

motto with him.

And the hundreds of worn out

them.

our

O.

Salt,

)

majodtf

Fruit Store formerly occupied b

taken the

CLOTHING.

Ship Timber.

Treenail*.

PORTLAND, UR.

)

rou.ks.

w. W. OARR

__juneldtf_

in

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ABTy

times, for he
Marietta, on a

had spent several mouths at
Board for Settiiug India Claims, some ten or
fifteen years ago. But Shermau is the most

Dana.
John A. 8. Dana

o.

Having

POTtlfllld,

[

Woodbury

.'Country Merchants of Me.
facilities for

and

—

PORTLAND. ME.

Sherman must have had

reminisences of old

AMD

—

moult,.si,

_

Dana & Co.

!

i*

88

description, such as
Shoe Boxe«,
.Jewelry Boxed, Druggist Boxes,
Collar box<«. SholfBox^s,
Cone tioiogical Boxes,
Powder Bo xe-\ Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, fcc.
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.
junoldBm

NOTICE

Ilackmetack

Flour, Grain and Provisions,

Boxes,

Of every

MEliCli ANDISE.

BRADLEY, MOULTON A ROGERS

MAKUFACTURBR OF

ilooker readied the rail-road below the town
at the same time, aud several columns and the

thirty

paces of the works and there fortified so close
that ttys enemy could not use artillery against
them. Col. Daniel McCook was badly wounded upon the very breastworks of the enemy.
Tbe next word, aad message, was that Gen.
Barker was killed and that his brigade could
no further.
They held the enemy's picket
trenches In which they captured a number of
pr soners. Geo. Howard at once pushed forward another brigade (Kimball’s) which assaulted vigorously farther to the lelt. They
were subject to a hot fire of grape and canister
at close range Irom the enemy’s works, but
some regimeuls reached the works and one
color-bearer planted his flag upon them, but

J.

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

aud about Kenuesaw Mt.

on

—

The rebel guus upon the summit
would occasionally open a la Lookout mountain, but our batteries would always reply with

PRESS,

HANUEACTOKY.

I

WHOLE HO* 634

BUSINESS CARDS.

move.

rille-treuches, capturing a hundred men aud
getting up in their very teeth. They used
their artillery freely and as our batteries were
strongly within 75 yards of the enemy's main
not slow in replying we hare bad cannonadworks—so close that no pickets could be put
ing enough to make a very decent celebration
out on either side. The rebels made seven
of Independence day. At noon McPherson
assaults upon the hill the night it was taken,
aud Schofleld had not made their attack, but
but failing to retake it then they made no fursucceeded in crossiug N'icajack Creek thus
ther attempt. The Bald Hill captured next
pressing
pretty well upon the enemy’s left
Wood
and
in
was
day by
Stanley
conjunction,
flank. Hooker has rested to day. The left
also permanently held, although it continued
Division of Palmer (King’s) co-operated with
to be a point against which the enemy would
Howard taking the rifle-trenches in his own
otten vent his spleen with artillery. On the
left McPherson could gain but little ground frout. I can hear some firing very distant ou
our right.
Perhaps McPherson's fight is
butted sgaiost Kennesaw mountain as he was.
going on. If successful there the Rebels will
His skirmish line scaled the
and clung
^les
there two thirds of the way up but could get hare extreme diflicnlty in getting across the
fuither.

BOX

PAPEK

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Before three, A. M., the rebels had
evacuated their elaborate works, and their
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BUSINESS CARDS.

Pa pox*

and our division did not

evacuating,

M1SCELLANEOUS.

CALORIC POWER

got yesterday, all attest the fact that he succeeds in carry ing out his purpose of pressing

Sherman's Army, Ga., I
RufTs Station, July 4,1SG4. (
To the Editor erf the Pret*:—
While we are waiting with deep iuterest the
operations of to-day (which I will chronicle as
a sequel to this letter if 1 am spared and the results are important enough to warrant the
narration) 1 will begin with the date of my
last letter, and give you a sketch of the more
marked events.

do

THE DAILY

to

and did not

COMMUNICATIONS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

hard

compelled

too, would be

detach from their right to support It. One of
McPherson’s divisions was sent Friday night.
The rest was to go Saturday uight (July 2udf

were

Letter from Sherman's

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY

PORTLAND,

dav I gi** to m two sons. E J. and Cbaa.
tor lh*s*
Randall. ti lr time, to *ct and trad
I
“hail not claim their wanes or pay tbair;
selves.
< RAN i'
L, Ktz r Falla, Ha.

THIS

1

D**1’

DrUIU

M^k

1- HALL, Clark.

Witue**, Mary Fillsbury, Mary 8. Fillsbttry.
June 27 1964.
)uueM

—

I

Wt

THE DAILY PRESS.
FOHTLASD,

poisonous reptile. Painted spots, however bright »nd fas-inaling. ate no antidote
for the poison of a serpent's tooth. Stand
firmly and squarely on tho old Democratic
platform; hold fast to the Government; stick
to the stars and stripes; rafty under their ample folds, put dowu the rebels with strong
arms and loyal liuarls, even if large numbers
of your party are determined to go to the
devil. Turn away from the fasciualions of G.
N. Sanders’ eyes, which are now looking out
from the windows of tbe Clifton House across
Niagara Falls towards Chicago, and heed not

MASSE.

-.--—-

Tuesday Morning, July 19, 1864.
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
thm any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
r»«m—*8.00 per year: if paid etrietly in adnance a dieconnt cf *1.00 mil be made.

OT“ Reading Matter

ea

! Rev. O. P. Tuckerman, BeeJ. Kingsbury, Jr.,
V. J. Gilman, Mrs. J. 8. Eaton, Mis. Samuel
Small, Mrs. J. B. Coyle, Mrs. Alioril Dyer,

there are sometimes beautiful tints on the skin
of a

all Fear Pages.

!

The Union Candidate For

Congress.

In this number will be found

an

article

iiuiuedi&tedy after the adPress, headed with the name tive Committee
of the Board of Managers and orj
journmeut
the
for
Union
candidate
Lynch,
choice of Lewis B. Smith, Esq.,
Congress in this District—the original "Star ganized by
President and N. J. Gilman, Secretary, and
in the East” district of New England.
We thank the writer— who is one of the will proceed at once with its labors.
met

written for the

most

high-minded, straight-forward and canCounty of Cumberland—for

John

did men of the

this just tribute to real worth; we thank him
not only in our own behali, but also in behalf
of the

people

ol the District.

Co the Editor

FOR

PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF

John

FOR

JOHNSON,

ANDREW
OF

TKNNKSSKM.

For Elector*.

progress in file. And now that this has been
done, and done so well and in such good taste,

early day
public notice,
the campaign has fairly begun, the name of
one so well and favorably known as Mr.
Lynch.

feel

as

our

correspondent has

SAMUEL

For Members of Congress.

Argue.

prebefore

But there are circumstances in the case of
Mr.
which are somewhat peculiar, and

paragement has ever been uttered, who has
op sore parts needing appliauces to make him
presentable as a candidate for the people's suf-

he were not

Lynch,
which might well

as

a

mentioned even if
candidate for public office, at
be thus

precinct, election district or a county not so
subdivided, to fill the quota which shall be assigned under this call or any part thereof
which may unfilled by volunteers on the said
5th day of September, 1804.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
( Signed)

example for young men. A more
minute bistory of bis life might not also be
without interest to the community, if it were
not too invidious, aud it were at all neces-

least

as an

».

XI

Illajr

uc BUim-icuti

uviy

—

iv

Lynch reside* iu Portland, the place of Ills
birth, which occurred in 1S24; that he is of j Rebel
Irish parentage; that he received a common

encouiagement to still

|

Account of the Rebel Petition at

hsnd,
lay
gradually
stepping stones to smooth his wev to the
peace platform which the aforesaid convention will probably construct. A shrewd general always looks out for a good chance to retreat in case of discomfiture, and the editor of
the Argus Is lubricating his throat that he
may hereafter the more easily swallow his
own words, when the order shall go forth for
some

paper

is recommen-

of

modern

horse.

Chocolate.—For those who

steamer when in

a

walked off

I was Bald now Everybody is
hair become so tbick.
For lull
directions send your address inclosing 50 ets.
Box, 44-1 Worcester, Mass.

July 16, 1864.

a

Editors and Publishers of the State of Maine
reapectfhlly invited to meet in Convention at
City Hall, in Portland, on ff'edntsday and
Thursday, August 10rh and lltli, tor purposes of consultation and the organization of a State Association of Editors and Pub iah«rs.
The Convention will assemble in the Senate Chamber in the New City Building, on Wednesday, at 10
o'clock A M. Ample arrangements will be made
tor fully carrying out the business and objects of the
Convention and for the entertainment and com ort
are

New

men.

STIt is rumored that Master Robert Lincoln,
the 1 residents son, who will
graduate in a few
day* at Harvard College, will immediately
as a private.

enter

the army

SiTFun is of different qualities. Some copperheads at Newport, Ohio, enjoyed their kind,
recently, by taking a negro lad U years old,
stripping and painting him, after which be was
thrown into a pond and drowned.
yThe Buffalo Commercial says Lieutenant

Atlanta.

Fortress Mosroe, July 18.
The Richmond D spatch of the 15th contains the following, uuder d ite of Atlauta.Ga

The enemy is in position on the north
side of the Chattahoochee river. There is
some firing between the
sharpshooters, with
occasional artillery firing, without
datuage.

Frank E.

Brownell,

Ellsworth,

is

vice, and is

now

a

of the members from abroad.
Committee of Arrangements—Joseph B. Hall, of
the Courier; E. H. El well, of the Transcript; Brown

the avenger of Colonel
to the regular seron half pay, on accountof
poor

lieutenant

neann.

The order of the Sons of Temperance, in
sections of the jurisdiction, has had large
accessions to its membership during the

!

year, while in this State there has been
tion of 35 per cent.

!

1

some

1

|

Thurston; N. A. Foster, of the Press; M. If. Hich,
of the Price Current; Chas. A. Lord, of the Christian Mirror; John M. Adams, of th.*
Argus; Chas.
P. Haley, of the? Advertiser; James SStaples; Rev.
W. H. S halier, of Zion's Advocate; Cyrus S. King;
Charles A. Stackpole; F. G. Rich, of the Temperance Journal; B. F. Thorndike; Geo
O. Gosse. of
the Argus; K P. Weston of the Northern
Monthly;
Dr. B. Colby, oi the Frew; I. N. Fetefa, of the CouR.
W.
rier;
Lincoln, of the Press; C. W. Pickard,

Trangsript.
p5,1804.
Papers throughout the State are requested

of the

past

a

Portland Ju

reduc-

»aou

to

pub-

lish.

jy General Garibaldi is now so great a power
in the political horizons of Italy, that not a
movement takes placf without
calculating his
influence for or against it in Italy and in Eu-

n>a

l*ecIa.New York.. Liverpool_July
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with that iu the social rank.
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1

Omnaecus.Ouebec
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Liverpool.

Liverpool
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liar Your Stationery Package*

Photographic Gallery,
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NEWS.

TO ARMS!

Afl.vTsT

TO

PORTLAND.

Attention

is.
ARRIVED.
Steamer
New
York.
Willetts,
Chesapeake,
Steamer Ladv Lang, Roix, Bangor.
St* arner Scotia, Kiuibail, Augusta
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston, for

Home

Guards !

The old member, or ffswu Guards and Portland

dt» Guards ere re* j reeleri to meet to-morrow,
daj evening et 7, o'clock, et the

St John N B.
Brig Caledonia (Br) Brown. Hillsboro NB.
Sch Traffic, (Br) Campbell. Maitland NS.
Scb S V v_ooi.au. (Br) Dickson. Hillsboro NB.
8ch Julia, (Br) Anderson, St George NB.
Scb Ellen 3Ierriman. liamiltou. boston.
Sch Cashier, Moore, Cranberry Isles.
.Hob Ophir, Snow, Brooksrille.
Sch Liou, B wden. Trenton.
Sch Kate Aubrey Jacobs, Bangor.
Scb Sea Serpent. Burding. Ihomaaton.
Scb Lli/a Uleu, Noyes, Bangor tor Greenpoint.

OLD

CITY

HALL

Taee-

!

the purpose of re-organizing end
placing our
•vires ia position that will enable m to do
g „ k! eerrice in def.nco of oar city in cnee of invasion
Ail
others interested ere invited to ho
present.
Per rn,»eet of man, membra
N. P. CHAM, latoOek.
Jnlp 19 —d2t
For

CLEARED.

Brig 8 Thurston, Clark, Glace Bay CB— master.

FIRE!

A fine barque of about 4*0 tons, will bo launched
from Pickett’s yard, Cape Elizabeth, at high water
this forenoon.

8 AN Ji
E nerald

bilker,

FIRE!! FIRE!!!

JOIINSON’8

Portable

DOMESTIC PORTS.
KAN CISCO—(By tel.] A r 15th inst. ships
Isle*. Scott, New York; ICtb, boredino,

Force

Pump!

extinguishing lire*, wotting root* etc near
Urea, walking wln-owa, larriaf e*. decks of vessels. bat-ins hnrtos, wetting tail*
pamping water
Crum boats, w atering streets and
games j, .crinkling
l»iaiua lor destroyingI’atevpiUar. and other inatets
ou trees, plants mud ahrubb*
ry, fco.
TM* Pump bas proved itaeirfo leone of the
most

FiK

Philadelphia.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d inst, barque Gariba’di,
Hoyt. Philadelphia: brig John Robbins, Nickerson,
do; 7th, barques Caroline. Grant. .New York; 8th,
Brill! ut, Colburn. Philadelphia; John Ti ucks. Sawyer, do: brig A C Tit comb, it comb. Boston.
Cld 21, barque Eventide, Cunningham. Boston;
5th, ship Annawan. McNear, New York, brig American Union. Smith. Philadelphia
8th, barque Ocean
Wave, Philadelphia.
Cld 2d. sch Exchange, Plainer, Matnmora*; 6th
ship Confidence. Kearney. New York.

valuable intention* ibr dome me use. and those
who
have them woo d not par. with them nt
any piiee

provided no more word to be obtained
It is portable and o mpnct and wU» throw six
aal-

Below 8th

ships Isabel, Allen, and Elizabeth Hamilton. White. New York: Sebastopol, from Philadelphia. barque Annie Chase from do.
BALTIMORE—Cld 13th, brig Mccnanic, Seire,
Bath.
Sid 16th. shin Ellen Stewart, Coffin, Havana.
PHI LADKLPHIA—Ar 16th. bri • A G
Cattell,
Watsou Trinidad; Geo Burnham. Fortress Monroe;
schs J A Griffin, Foster, Cieutuegos: Isaac Rich.
Crowell, Gloucester; F A Bazley, Crosby. Portland
Cld 14th. schs Rio. Plummer, and Electric I izht,
Wallace, Barton. Montezuma. Lewis. HalloweJI
Cld 16th, brig Reporter, uilkey. Boston; sch Ida
F Wheeler. Dyer. Portsmouth.
Ar 18tb. brig J Means. Wells. Boston. sch C Fisk,
Wall, tit George: Mam a Nick lei Mntll. Boston.
CM 16th. barqu Pathfinder RuUcson Boston.
ALBANY—Ar 14 h, sch J G CoHyer,Crosby, from
Portland: G W Cummin**, Boult, boston
NEW YORK—Ar 15th. barque Eva H Fi*k. Fisk,
Neuvitas 18 days; New York. Cooper. Cow
Bay CB;
brigs 1« F Colt hint, (Br) Cienfuegos; Trenton, Athorton, Portland; Black Fiah, Bush. Bangor; sch*
Maria Whitney, Hall, Koudout for Boston Forest.
8tront. MUIbridge; Cyprus. Eaton. Addison; Ka e
Scranton, Layton, do; An mists. Gregory Rockland;
Melbourne. Mar-el*, and
Spy. Rogers’Providence;
Mary Shield*. Wai*e and A1 rghsn Jones, do.
%
Cld I6th. brig C W Ring, McLean Cow Bar CB.
schs Sarah Matiali, Underhill. si Kitts, M S Partridge. Parry. rJixabcthpo.t.
Ar 16th. ship Missouri, Hughes, Glasgow; brigs
Sarah Bernice. FI Sot. port Ewen for Salem; Whitaker Frost. Addison, sebs Velma, Stanwood. and
Milton Bad* r, Dutton. Lingan CB; t enj F.aai 1 n
Kelley, Rondout tor Boston; Frolic hmn edy. aud
Juno M
Cock land. Autetam. Hinckley. Addison; A J Horton, Ricu; Bolivar. Randall: Alida
Lambert, and G L. Lovell, Boston; E ias Dudley,
Nve; Julia A Mary, Went worth, aud Cornelia. Hindoo. Bangor; Royal Oak Calais. Senator, bonney,
Ellsworth: Bvzantium 8'mail. Gar iner; Shooting
Star. Marshall, a d T K Jones. Stewart. Maehtea;
American t hief. Pressey, Rockland; M E Pi. to,

loua ol water pov minute, trom 10 t 40
It can
teet
be easily worked by a ind of tw*»s
years
it is simple in construction, not ha tile
to get out
of order, snd every machine is
warranted,
the
price is so low that one should be ja every family,
•chool rouse, factory building, taw mi I.
tannery.
*
pomp w provided with a extis Nor lie.* lor

fAeh

•prlakllag.

examine testimonials 'roan the Presidents
principal lira Insurance Omtunieinf Mastschueatis, the c hi. f Engineers ot eb* Koaeoa ami oib•r tiro departments, and other* and Durchnse one of
Uteos l umps. J. L. HIKSUiW' k
iV.,
Wiusiow’s Mnohiun Works,
Wholesal* and Retail Agog ta
fc-rt Blue*, Uaiaastrwat Portland g,
v-su.uuu

of the

Vn^loat for lltftr|isw> ll.
On nod aiicr Monday, duly nth, 1364, tbo

new

and

superior steamer
niBCfiNA JOHNSON,
Will leave aa follows-

AdmSSfi

Leave Custom House Whrjf
U,rP*,reil “ 4 P

Excursion tickets to Harn*weil, 76
cents
Island. *> coats: Diamond Cove or
lands, 60 cents. Single ticket* aaa e aa
Large parties taken at rearuuabii• rmtrs.

at

3 44

Peak

*

Ch"t^-,u„ l J
abort?

The public are Invited to inspect this
boat it brine
hired ap la a tupeiiorniyie. nnu w
by far the
excursion boot la hose waters.

wales*

lif.i-mm'T
1I0L0E, Agent,
r

on

J. II.
Inly 9

bostd,

Of (i EO.

or

WATER

JOHNSON, Prop!icinr.

_____

ALDRICH'S PATENT
Water Elevator!

|
PATEN f combining morn good and less hsd
than nay
flxtu e m ns« for h'>a**
! neils.qunlitios
Don’t fail to son it b#»©ro you
l/uy nuy r umu
I or drawer
now l
u-o
It works so ewily *ti«t &
child * VKhify-r^ olden, dr.w
U Icw

A

w.^it

piloid;
ft don.

/t

it Innves nothing in th« water
" to in jure itnot fWxe; it
It
not
*
****
hUC*® bfR TO VM„ ,Dd
.mplios (Tsoil. Von bare your well all upon or cor.
wed nt pleasure, and in Just »0flh a
simple fixture as
1040 ****** wbo
k®r® »***r for •A’-wily

St™

/simple,

\i}

P1

uro*7

^TDnwtn

and

*£*„£

Town and County

Hr

BOTKTON ft HIQGIRR,
U “*U 16 w"™“ Market. iMrUaad.

JylMlm

A«w

Nteam

Mill,

Foot ol C ro*a, between For* ft Commercial
Sba.

"doten a co.„
inform thoir former oastomin
WOLLD
pub ie M.rsl
that they barn At* d aoih^Z
winslow,

a ah «h*

y.

1

ilad Il
Mi.™ almtjw!,

flew Mill With Mew Maehiaec, a. d am r
ow
to io rUiiig. Jf.McA.oz, on4 Joi
F ato* awe* p
and Circnfar Sawiur, Wad Tur.i,„
Be have ia operation cue of Messrs
ft
firay
*
Wood’s new'mprovad eior.rrs. far
r LINING OFT OF

HIM).

}* jrSy**“**•*•*

t*® groatsat accuracy from i
*
la thick ocas *-o 12 iuches
square. A iso

taoh

d.V KDtilR riPtr FMKT
lotto.
For tawing htavy
plank and tdging hoards.
Part lot la ttteotion given to
planing chip Kawea

Clapboards,

and

he*vy

Timber

P'.r the accommuoatioa 01 ds oiera aud other*
ftav.
Ing large lot of boards 10 plane, we have ia coni.ue«• * w«h the adil 17.000 square feel of
yard roosu
jyiw.'cdtr

KAIL

HWK9K

]

ROAD

!

S58Bt-

Stockholder* who bore
to< 'heir NEW
°°V
K “* twiuanctd settle
n,or*A^^i“^w
Ibr the same prortou* to th. &hh
Inst No ,[Kt „i|
ho raaerred lor thorn after that date
**v_.

Far

Order,

* O. PALMER, Treaaurer

Jylidlw

Notice *f Foreclosure ol

tno

1

?

R o

o o oca

1

<

(formerly C'handier’a,

a

invited fo join ia the Excursion.

arc

leave the Depot at the t ot ot M rt e St.
clock A. M.
Returning, leave Gardiner at 6
P M
Ticket* PI Each—to be had at B«vley k Noyt«\
Exc-augeM.. or of * itber o* the (. a nimitr. e.
f ha#. II. Blake,
Lew s Bunce.
John 1’uripgton,
W™- W. Roberta, Andrew
Rich. Ku'ua Stanley.
( ha*. H Rich,
A. D. Smith,
Jofci ah Burleigh,
•{ ommittee of Arrangem* uti.
«*.
at

25
27
July 27
July 28
.July »)
lu y 80
July 90

Speaking,

tor

The Fair Grounds of stveial acre* will afford ample room for Foot Ball, Swings and other amuseinenta which will he provided. Tea, Coffee and Refr<*hm» nt* will be Cur -ale at the Fair Bui d*nga; Ice
Water in abundance will ho drovided by the Order.
There la a *team car which rune between Gardiner and Augusta, givDg tho*> who wish an
opportunity to visit that place.
AH Odd Fellows are requested to meet at the
Lodge Room at 7j o’clock, where they will forma
procession and mi ch to the D**po* in lull w*ga ia.
ri.Je Band
The public

Orleans..July
Uverpool.... July

New

Buildings, one of them will he mo d
Dining. Ac the other for Dancing.

by Raymond

At Dresser s, 99 Exchangee street,
Yining
Station. Skirmishing continues near the
•2 per doita, or 26 cents each.
comparison
inefficient member. His clear comprehension
railroad bridg
rope.
In his earliest youth, as the result 01 thought
of all business matters, bis logical mind, his
The Atla t Ci-nfe 1 racy says:
WF“ Agents wanted, address L. DKESSEli, Portgy The proprietors of one of the oil farrril
the lo:ty !
land, Me., Box 132.
We shall not attempt to lull our readers
straight-forward habits enabled him to take and personal conviction, he took
near
gave the proceeds of the oil pro•
Pittsburg,
into
fanciful
a
fast
became
security by declaring that Atlan- cured on their
___jylldlu
position at once as one of the able men of the ground of Human Bights, and
territory, in one day last week, !
ta Is uot in imminent
danger, but its capture
and has always
Humau
friend
of
the
Kace,
him to do so.
skill
a
while
his
as
and
THOMAS G. LORING, DRUGGIST,
House,
ready
sharp
to the Sauitary Commission. The amount was
is considered a foregone conclusion.”
Besides, his readers must be prepared lor a debater not only gave him great strength’ iu li id the manly courage to avow and delend
If Johnson cannot hold the euemy in $5000.
-AS Dsimilar exercise of deglutition, end some
favor of any cause which he espoused, but uis position, and to act in accordance with his j Cheek along the Chattahoochee, he can't anyI can do without so
^■“Stockings
as I
PRACTICAL
long
TRUSS FITTER,
where
boluses most be administered to them to pre- made him a formidable opponent. Though in
belief, come weal or come woe. This makes will he below; and the only temporary check wear fashionable dresses,” said a village bell*
the capture of Atlanta, to stay ihu inCoraer
of
A PederalSl's.
Exchange
Utm, not the distinguished merchant, nor the vaders’
pare their minds to receive, and their stomachs no ordinary aense a speech maker Mr. Lynch
spacious appetite for conqui s s. j somewhat straightened in her financial resourI
A perfect It guaranteed. Tbe poor
he
this
without
shrewd
to digest, doctrines their hearts now loathe.
liberally conmight
Xo
“but
doubt the federal commander will garrison \ ces,
a bosom pin and kid
politician—for
has the faculty of stating his points with great
gloves I mutt sidered.
h26dtf
j
him
the
constitutes
Atlauta
both—but it
as a base for luture
The task is an arduous one, end bow it will clearness and
have.’’
operation.”
precision, ol defending them have been
I
insucceed time will show. The Argus is e pow- with
whole
hearted,
man—the
earnest,
census
honest,
of
jyThe
the
United States shows Portland
logical force, and of meeting objections
Pareuit of tlte Raldcrt Abandoned.
er with the Democratic party, but whether it
that ill 1800 the male white
corruptible man, whom neither the arts ef
!
with consummate skill, and though his speechpopulation of the
SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLASD, Me.,
!
Xkw York, July 16.
i persuasion nor the fear of threats can cause
has influence enough to drag the war demo- es will never
oouutry exceeded the female by 731,003.
How
l
possess much of the Buukurn
The
Tribune’s
Washington dispatch says the proportion will be when this war is over the
crats upon a peace-platform is quite problemof rectiA. S. DAVIS,
Proprietor,
element, they will be found well-timed, well j to swerve one lota from the path
that the further pursuit of the raiders is
atical. A good many Democrats of Heine,
figures then will tell.
Portland, May 12.1864.
abandoned. They will probably reach Lvnchworded, and never ending in beating the emp- ! tude.
mayUddm
who voted with their party at the last eleclir n,
Of John Lynch it may lie truly said that he
burg with the plunder unless intercepted by
jyThe wags say that in Gen. Sigel’s retreat
t? wrGen.
Sheridan.
i
will be very reluctant to stand on a Vallandig- j
from
Martinsburg, he turned his artillery on A New Perfume for the Handkerit is with no ordinary pleasure that we com- is no man's man. Affable, courteous, social,
Their train was over oue mile
long when his ammunition train, and sent word to the reham platform and say to the world, the rebels
mend Mr. Lynch to the attention of the Un- in more than an ordinary degree, he is yet un- they passed through Ashby’s Gap.
chief*
Over
I
treating rebels that lie would blow the whole
ought to be treated otherwise than as ene- ion people of the llrst District. He will worth- approachable for the purpose of political bar- 7000 horses, cattle and mules, besides
sheep
*
Phalon
mies of our government, and that the loyal '<
if
“Sight Blooming Cereua.”
gain. While he regards as essential sound and hogs, were sent through the Gap before thing up they didn’t let him alune.
1 y represent them, and being of the people,
people of the North are doing wrong to fight ilenlilled with them and having a common in- policy iu reference to modes, he is unaltera- the retreat, also a large number ot wounded
Phalon's
“Night Blooming Cereua.”
7y \n exchange thinks if the Philadelphia
men, including one brigadier-General and
them, when their blood-stained hands are up- erest with them to
bly tiled in principle, and will never yield j several Colonels.
coal dealers, who are raising soldiers, should
promote, he will be found
Phaion’s,
"Night
Blooming! ereua.”
on the throat of the natioo,and no power but
t lough the heavens fall. Nor is this unyield,
succeed as well as they have in raising the price
a t able, a trusty and a Judicious RepreseutaPhalon'a
"Night
Cereua.
a military one can make thorn relax their
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good eight or ten days. For use, boll a spoon
ful or two in a pint of milk, with sugar.

j

him.

near

Democracy puts the cart before the
|
We thought the ballot-box formed,

vitalised and gave power to the Constitution
and had power to change it at will; but modern
Democracy has exalted this creature of the people above its creator.

y A fountain in a park near Stockbridge,
Mass., represents a dog worrying a cat, while
the latter bristles up ar,d
spits—tbe jets of water

the

nor

of

annua excubsioni

JordI?’ “iff

“that neither Congress, nor the
tbt ballot-box, has any power not
the Constitution."
ft seems to us

given by

y A member of the Laiy Society, in Lowell,
feeliDg a fly alight on his jolly red nose, instead !
of brushing it off, is
circulating a petition to I
Congress to have the insect removed.

war

O.

I«

In East I’lttiton,
July 10, Mr Chat B Mansur, aged
y ear*.
In Brunswick, July 8, Mrs Lvdla I nVr a<,P(iQp.
* daughter ol Kufua ami
Harriet Jordan, aged 5
yoiri
In Cincinnati, Ohio. July 7.
Robert S Dunning,
*
formerly of Brunswick, aged 40 year.
In Bellas;. July 8. Mr David B Vn e seed «i
,B
rt' nllr *• Mr* Elua, wire of K f
1
ly, aged 44 years 8 months.

w

Democracy

executive,

y The Bangor Daily Whig and the Bangor
Times have raised the price of their
papers to
five cents for a single copy.
y The tith Maine regiment remained in front
of Fort Stevens after its time of
service had
expired, the whole regiment volunteering to defeud the Capital.

iy George Bowcvyem,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

•* this city, July 13,»erv suddenly.at tho residence
of her tou-iu'luw, E Ilmnko Jr, Airs Jin" E W
will' of Henry £uu.L,
formerly ol W Indium, _gta
p So years.
lu this city, July 18, Mrs
Nancy Wheelar, wild of
I Henry I
ey E n.

jATThe Jfew York World, professedly a Democratic paper, lays down as a cardinal principle

y The New York Post says there has been a
great tili ng off in the importation of goods in
that city, during the past week.

—at

DIED.
__

S*lUear8rtf‘“9r’

ami hogs.

J

undoubtedly for the interest of paper
keep the price of paper down
lowt# paying figures. The high price of
will reduce the demand, by driving news- |
>®

papers that are not on a firm basis from the
field, so that ultimately the purchaser will be
able to dictate terms to the manufacturer. The i „,ln Yarmoulh, July 14, Capt J B Drinkwater, aged
| 09 years.
*
tendency of high prices is to lessen consumpHanover July 38, John B Smith.
a;ed 20 years.
tion and increase supply, which soon turns the
J“lr 8' Mt Geor*l0 w Winslow, age!
scale and prices come down.

ESP*The rebels, in the recent raid into Maryland, exchanged 3000 men for as many cattle

12th:

a

Saturday.

as a preventative of any more
Alabama*.
iV The South is to become reunited to the
North, by Lincin, says a western wag.
y The lawyers in Lowell have increased
their fees 100 per cant. Lawsuits will be found
expensive luxuries.

Seward, Secretary of State.
Washington, July 18th, 1804.

S1..4

to the

ded

President of United States.

Wm. H.

sary.

|

Oar contemporary,
approaches
for bolding the Chicago Convention, begjn«
and to

to

this

on

y Winslow’s Soothing Syrup

distinction of which any
nent UH-rch&uls:
ence, of his
A small force is reported ou the south side of
the river, 8 miles above the railroad
islative duties which his fellow-citizens are : man, however highly cul.ured or elevated iu
bridge.
They keep close to s fort.
about to impose upon him. Mr. L. has twice I social position, might well be proud.
•'The
Governor
arrived
here
last evening/
But if as a merchant he were vastly more I
represented this city in the state legislature;
and is urging forward everything for the deskilled than he confessedly is—if his possesin 1862 and again in 1864. The session of '62
fence of Atlanta, and calls on all men between
sions were ten times greater than they are—it
16 and 45 to report at Atlanta.-’
was noted for the large number of prominent
Another Atlauia dispatch of the 13th
and
influential
men
it
contained; I his social position were far higher than that (
politicians
inst., states that the Federais are massing on i
of his associates—these would not constitute
elected during the ei a of good feeling wbicli
our right, near Roswell.
A portion of the
lie has qualifications im- Yankee
sprung up soon after the inauguration of the : his chief glory.
army is on the south side of the
a
in
aud
Chattahoochee.
place
war by the rebels, and In that circle John
measurably transcendiug these,
Sherman's headquarters are near
the hearts of the people not to be named in
was iound
do means an inferior or

the time

to show his

at

alieady furnished,in
expert
peculiar fitness for the higher leg-

*

and the

even

school eilucation ; that he entered a grocery
store while yet young, as a clerk: that he is
of a laudable ambition.
Our correspondent las left out of sight Mr. : now engaged as a wholesale grocer; and that
Lynch's legislative experience, and the evi- he is universally regarded for uprightness aud
| business tfet as among the Hist of our emithat
d 'Oi es he has

CONY

1 at Dist.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
84 District—SIDNEY PERHAM, of Paris.

as

not needed to make tbe

greater effort and to unflagging and indomitable energy for tbe attainment of the objects

OF AUGUST A.

Vall&ndigham

was

priblot, and

It may seem

to

sent

in subslauce

record is without a

calls It in question.
work of supererogation, therefore,

none

a

public

people think well of our candidate, for he is a
gentleman whom tbe breath of scai.dal has
never assailed,against whom no word of dis-

cumstances, and
FOR GOVERNOR,

de-

the hands of his friends—for his

at

vate and

frages. But such examples of perseverauce,
ofindustry, of incorruptible integrity and of
public appreciation, should be held up for the
encouragement of boys now struggling, perhaps with manly efforts, against adverse cir-

BROWN, Portland,

At Large—JOHN
ABNERSTE rSON, Dam&rtscotta.
1st Dial.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN,
Biddeford.
Bd Dist.—THOS. A. D. FESSENDEN, Auburn.
B.

no

fence

intimated, that it

VICE-PRESIDENT,

of the First District, needs

stranger in the district as we are, we have
not felt competent to go into details as we
would, and as our correspondent has, in relation to Mr. Lynch's early history and manly

we

ILLINOIS.

ef the Prtts:
Lynch, the Uniou candidate for

Congress

Comparatively

a

NOMINATIONS.

UNION

Lynch.

ST’It

manufacturers to

ST An omnibus is to be put on tbe roate between Cape XeJdick ami Portsmouth.

Voted, That the Secretary give notice
through tb" Dally papers of the meetings of Proclamation by the President oj the United
State*.
the Managers and tiio Association, and that
Whereas by tn act approved July 4th,
this method ol uotilying meetings, shall be |
1804,
it Is provided that that the President of the
considered as a regular and legal notice.
United States may call for any number of
Voted, That the Executive Committee be men as volunteers, for the respective terms of
and are hereby directed to proceed at once to j one, two aud three years far military service,
and that in case the quota of any part thereof
carryout the objects of the Association; to j
of any township, ward of a city,
of
all
a
Douse,
Matron,and
thingsnecesprovide
j election district, or of a county not precinct
so suit-disary for the purpose.
vided, shall not be filled wilhin fllty days
after such call, the President shall immediateAdjourned.
ly order a draft for one year to fill such
Lewis B. Smith, Ssc’y pro tem.
quota, or any part thereof, which may be unIn Executive Committee.—The Execufilled ; and whereas the new Enrollment herctolore ordered is so far
completed, as that the
alorementioned act may now Ite put in
opera
tiou for recruiting and keeping up the strength
of armies iu the field, for garrisons aud such
military operations as may be required for
the purpose of suppressing the
Rebellion, and
restoring the authority of Uie Uuitod States.
Now therefore, I Abral am Lincoln President of the United Suites, do issue this iny
call, for five hundred thousand volunteers for
military set vice; provided net ertheless, that all
credits which may be established under section 8th, of aforesaid act, on account of
persons who have eutered the Naval service durthe
and
ing
present rebellion,
by credits lor
men furnished to military service in excess of
calls heretofore made for volunteers, will be
accepted under tho call for one, two or three
years as they may elect, and will be entitled
to the Bounty provided by law for the
period of service for which they enlist.
And 1 hereby proclaim, order and direct
that immediately after the 5th of
September,
being fifty days from the date of this call, a
draft for troops to serve for one year shall be
held iu every town, township, ward of a
city,

.

A. B. Farnliatn arrived at his home

fcJTCol.
in Bangor

V

>

OJ:IGIXAL AXD SELECTED.

KVFNIIITO

of John

^

r

TELEGRAPH
-TO THB—

Mrs. Calvin Edwards.
Accepted and adopted.

the syren voice of Fernando Wood.

i

BY

«■>"

.Uorigaite.

notice is hereby (iris that the sauaeri.
PCBLHS
her, W illiam Atwood, of 7'ap, Ktu:.“h,l^l»

ounty of laiubertand, and Sut. 01 Alai.", avinre
by (. tiane, Harrell of

•
c?,r**l» tno tgaae gives
Jf
Cape E iiabeth, tu Harriet N

said

in

t

► reetn-n of Port laid
ly*. and'

uuiity, dated October lath. A. D
VD»

(Stm^mland

'T!f!4J*-l~i‘*#*HS*l***

_

|H

Iist,

—

with hat in baud, would
^^Vallandigham,
Mid aak for
Shame on

peace!

North*w Ul re,
contrary **&£*'•

such

AU ‘he l0y‘l

Afcoi,le
lUe ‘>
Ar*u*

a

oflL'
**

Vallandigham’*
Which ‘he ArRU*
i
bespatters with such K?’
praise, says:
•‘The
war
in
whicu
j|f
unhappy
*e are engaged
■ was waged7,in the beginning
1
H In a spirit of oppression, or for P^.wdlyll0t
any pu
°
()f
conquest or subjugation, Ac.” That ?s°
Who waged this war? Did our Gov*
ernment, or its loyal citizens ? No.
The
] rebels waged It, and for the purpose of advanclng the interests of slavery and “in the
H j spirit of oppression.” They could have peace
If they would first lay down their arms
and aak for lL They began the war upon the 1
Government they had aworn to protect, and
•Oil persist In carrying it on.
And what

II

mil

^

|j§

^^itroe.

J

IgtoMUy

S,

would peace Democrats have us do ? Be
$loos, Mr. Argua, and not be dragged

cau-

upon

Vallandigham’* platform, to which you now
fmm tending. True, there are some smooth
f ordi and gentle phrases In
It, but remember,

Moody, W. W. Thomas, Vice Presidents.
Henry M. Payson, Secretary.
Eben Steele, Treasurer.
The report was accepted, and the persons
abo^ named declared to be the officers of the
Association hutill their successors are chosen
In October uext.
Voted, That the Secretary cause a report of
the

doings

of this

the papers of this

meeting
city.

to be

published

in

Adjourned.
Lewis B. Smith, Sec’y
pro tern.
Board of

Managers.—Immediately

after

adjournment of the Association the
Board of
-*,uagerg met ;B the Senate Chamber, Vice Prt-ijeBt Woodman in the
chair,
Lewis B. Smith
chosen Secretary pro

tern.

On motion, J. T. Gilman,x. C.
Hersey, G.
E. B. Jackson, Mrs. Charles
Sta,ieii jr., Mrs.
8. R. Leavitt and Mr». Lowell
weresppointed
a committee to nominate an Executive
Com-

mittee,
ing :

who

subsequently reported

the

follow-

Executive Committee.-UwU B. Smith,

after

leaving her

fested

as

to

how

ways,

they

curiosity is manislop her headway

some

can

most be many months ere she can be ready
*>r service.
Her beautiful engiues are of
Ericsson's patent, aud made by Morris, Youug
<fc Co., Philadelphia. They were run several
hours at the wharf, a day or two ago, aud
worked to a charm. Some idea of the cost of
such a craft, may I* gained from the fact that
there are now sixteen difi'erent steam engines
on board, for ail uses, and two or four more
may yet be added.

toedom and slavery gets its support (rom a>road, and is kept up purely by a paying cotnnercial speculation!—|Note in the Cliriitiau
ixaminerfor July.

Smugglers Caught.—On Friday of last
week, says the Machias Republican, Deputy

a

Mr.

Lawrence, of Harrington,

went home a

sadder, but we trust, a wiser man. The Custom House detective also seized a double and
a single horse team
belonging to Mr. WlnsloW
Ramsdell of East Marbias, loaded with contraband

goods,

such as tea, sugar, nutmegs,
Where are the Custom Houia
offleers at Calais and But port?

and the like.

l

editary;

his father had

it,

and lived till nine-

y two; he has a brother also afflicted in the
i ame way who is eighty-six.
The average pei lod of life of the members of the
family is
I finely.
So his Holiness Is bound by family
I

1 raditlon to live

] onger.

eighteen

years and nine

days

vallowed.

posed

to

regard

as a

K KM ELIOS. Barnue Emma L Had—3 0 boxes
J S Millrr; 613 hhds do. 11 T Macliin; 1 cask
mola*rei, 1 btd do, 1 bid sugar master.
MAll'LAND NS. Sch Ijatho
80 tons plaster
15 oil bids to A D W hidden
HILLSBORO Ml. Brig Caledonia-160 tuns coal *
to Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch 8 V Cooutn—118 tina coal. Kerosene Oil Co
ST G GORGE N B Seh Julia—65,U00 ft lumber to
x J Miller.

whim of the uatives.

—

,T1 paper in Western New York tells a cock1-hull story of a man having his neck broken
while being put through the initiation ceremonies

lodge.

It is very evident that the
writer of the story has very little knowledge of
the working of tho institution to which he refers. It was in Western New Y'ork that Morin

a

masonic

ganism had its origin; perhaps
to be tried

on

in

new

an

old

dodge

!

MIN1ATCRB ALMANAC.

July

19.

r,»ns.« 41 I High water.(ami
li'.6J
luu sets.
7.31 | Length of days.14 50

is

at

MARRIED.

Memphis, has adopted

novel but efficient measure to protect railroad
against the murderous tricks of theseces-

lu Eiat Parsonstield. Julv 17, by Her © W Gould,
Stephen k Watsou, of Lint-rick, and Miaa Louis**
Lougee. ot Pawonniield
lu Belfast, July 4. Da.no! Gibbs, of Brooks, aud
ilia* Martha E I*iper.
In Morrill, Julv 4. Geo W Kuowlton and Mrs Lncy

trains

sionists to blow them up or throw them from
the track. He has ordered the arrest of forty of
the most prominent and better class of Seoeelionists in and between Memphis and La Grange,
xnd'that twenty of them each day be placed
Ipon cars. In most <y nsp cuous positions, ore
being placed each side of the engines, and no
train will be allowed to leave Memphis without
■uch a “seersh guard,’’ until the attempts to
are

desisted from.

k

bo h of Belmont.

In Linoolnville, July 7, Augustus I Tlicmis asd
Hiss Mary K Cross
In Jay. Julv 10, Ber j M Keneraon and Miaa Sarah
S Hi* kW. of Livermore.
Iu Ell-worth. July 4, George W Boynton and Mrs

1

1

!

Churchill,

letaev M Doike
In Ellsworth. July 5, Morris
'arol ue O Bonaer.
Iu Oldtown, July 14. Edward K
'ulia F Lenttat, both of MUJord.

Bowdeu and Miss

Longlev

Valuable Fara for Sale
Hargala.
oBU*
IX«!JI*“.S®"l2>ro,f«h
miles from For.laud, aid
1

and

laud Island.

Sid fra Havre 1st inst, Wm Frothiughaui, Oualev
New York
Ar at Antwerp lat inst, Samaritan, $tiu«ou. from

Miaa

Sid ls*t. Ti«rea«, Gilchrist, New York
Ar at Brouwershaveii 3d. Edw D Peters, MoClure.
from Callao.
Ar at ax haven 1st inst, < ha pin Hall. Callao.
A at St Vincent 5th ult. Sum in Jane. Phinuev fm
Boston (and Mailed 0th lor St Nicholas )
At Kio Janeiro 7th ult, »h pM Eastern Star. NeaPv
aledouia, Horton, and Bunker Hill, Davit, for

at

a

roail eight
u

ilea from

acre, ere

Sto.

d.an.1,

wo

with a two Story bouse, barn, and wood shtf.. Will
be aold low e'ther tor caah or on
mortgage, or in exchange for real rstate In Port'aod
OAKll'S tl INl.'KAU \M.
Apglyto
Ml Mi idrest F ortasd.

■

Ju'y 16th.

IWt._ju' ylCedsw
Nolle*-.

Marine Railway.'with all its apappurteuaoce situa«d is H> rring t.ut arbor,
8t. George, will be sold at ubl to auction, oa the
premise, at Herring liiatt.on Tht tratlav t
Hat day
of July iiisMu'. st twoo’clock i
theafieruoon Tho
aale of rhia property sf-nfs n rare
opportunity to
thorn wi-hmgdo purehw. as th » Cham.
Macbisyty.
tod (.ear la of excellent mate i al. and in
go d or.
Jer and condition and at .ufllcient
strength and

THE

Herring

Uat

power

Ukao...M^ony * lo.rr.,™
'*•"«'
8,. George, J.lfVST
<faggr°*

2d, Hibernia Whi Bold. How-

Ar at Bnrnos
Ayres May 12. Oaro'ine Bright New
York: 25* h. M*j(< a Charts. Shaw. New York.
Ar at Kio Janeiro May 2S, I’aladin Hmwn Torn
Baltimore (a d rem«in<d June 7. for New Y’opk )
Ar at do 1h! ult, PC Warwick, Scott, Perth Ambor.
Hid fm Pernambuco 7th ult, I’uion. Heard, Philadelphia

six

eovtalolog 166.oresof which,yi

Currants

Waste#.

sabaeriber wan's from »to «0
lu.twd. », •,
«■;>« 1 nrrd»<rv fo.- which he will oa* th vali.
h
1 t market pr.ee, at hie store
iu Saccarm
p»
H *•
CI.AT.wtf
yl91ft

J1HE

I

Currant* Wimicd.

prl<*
rWJSSr
GREEN

ar

Ol'G il ft

Callao.

form.

^ytlen. Washburn,

lemollsh the trains

Ar»'W<«»B«town

■tiger.

an

a

Singular Disease.—The Paris eorres] tondent of a London paper says, the disease
1 inder which the
Pope is now suffering is he-

IMPORTS.

The lime was made from sea shells.
The experiment was tried by a traveler in one of
the East India islands, to test what he was diss

(cases) 500.

Percussion caps, 20,050,000.
Kifles. 09,080.
Pistols, 490
Gunpowder (lbs.) 048,000.
shells, 2.800.
Saltpetre (bids.) 400.
“
(cases) 810.
To help balance the account, we fiud in the
Uoston Daily Advertiser an estimate of the
nount of cotton shipped to England through
.he blockade, amounting to 820,000,000. So
.rue is It that this life and death struggle of

before she grounds. But uo doubt it will be
done.
Tue ironclad Againenticus, is lying at the
wharf, with part of her '.wo turrets up, but it

Collector Harmon of East Machias, seized x
horse and wagon and goods. The smuggler,

“

Muskets,20.900.

<rr

tsi,

bock

**ld
mor,W havirg been broken. tha.alq WR.taka At*o«d.
the perwio claiming
«*““»
»'«« o.ure taorcof
W«.
i>at«il U\i* ilthdiv of Jutv. <^4
WUU A M ATWOOD.
J9w3w

fcf Beverly*

..

Bar-eTl, MtTiT'/'
U*«“irT of •' eVdr,

eeredto Charles
**

^ lin"rUed

Portland, Jolt

19

*

-d**.”"

rip. Carraata.

MORSE,
“-i

Board Warned
tooling
t

mm a

hju.Terms ,*ft c’

“r

Callao.

JylWtf

mud

hi* wife; within tm minnte*’

C

Lock

Bo*So-«.P.

o.

*

9POKBN.
April 29 lat 33$ Ion 2$ E, ahip Charlemagne
ftn
^
Calcutta for New Y’ork
tfa*23. lat 26 S, Ion 29 45 W. ship Gov Lanadon
30 days from San Francisco for Liverpool.
May 30. lat 5 N. ion 2» W ahip San Carlo*, Chadwiok. from Boston for Ya'raraiso
June 13. lat 89 N. Ion 31 W. ship
from
Kitty Floyd,
7
Callao *or Antwerp.
June 24,1st 42 N, lou 85 17, ship Mercbsnt, from
Callao for England.
June 24, lat 49 24. Ion 29 20, ship
" WiscoMi-from
Liverpool for Now York.
July 9, lat 85 07, Ion 6*02
k trom
Savannah,
“*rqtte
Boston for Rn
1

"W"anted. !
with two children,
BYkeepladygore
tea he
I
a

a

jr.

*

iountry

d.
18

ness. or
oblecltd to

not
Apply to

»

situation

ws

; wuu:.1
Ah. me. no wages

MRS. COOK. City

■

>

war

noiV

Jyl9dlw
_

Noiiee.

f

PHIS day I glee w- *>n W T
Hodgkins, hie
L time to act ajfl trade (tor himself;
I .hall not
lalrn hlv »*„*, or pay hia debt*.
C. HODGKINS.
Atteat—C. B. Sand*, Daniel Freeman
Portland, July 6, 1364,
jyftdSw*
_

X
_____

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Vajt Ambcboh’s St Co.’s Menagrhib.—
This great exhibition entered the city yester-

Wot* AdoorHooment* To-Day.
Torteloaore—Wax. Atwood.
Bjard Wanted
Warn ied—sit nation as Honsakeepar.
Foroe Pump—J. 8. Winslow A to
Currants —Wanted—(ir#euou*h A Morse.
WV«r Kisrstor— Boynton A Higgins.j
Nottoe—Kattwa? lor Sale.
8team Mill—Winslow. Doten A Co.
Aaotion Ss'e—Henry Bailor A Cc.

Currants Wanted—ll. 8.
To Arms—Home Guards.

Saw and

long line of vans
day morning, and
containing the animals, preceded by the splen-

evening

tbo

Mill.

trained ones

The Steam Saw and Planing Mill of Messrs
Winslow, Doten ACo., located at the foot of
Crosa St., between Fore and Commercial, is
The mill is
now In successful operation.

all in

performed

the audience.

good order,

price of

tick-

a

delighted the eye* of every person, while
the large variety of wild beast? from every
quarter of the globe was acknowledged by all
to bo the greatest show they bad ever seen.
In order to accommodate all, there will be
three exhibitions to-day, tbe first one com-

! mencing at lOo'clock A. M., ami tbe others at
will reduce the crowd
|
The basement under the entire building is 1 1-2 and 7 P. M. This
and afford a better opportunity to
occupied for the engine, boiler, cistern and somewhat,
every one to witness this wonderful collection
for storing fuel. By an arrangement peculiar
and birds.
to this establishment, all the chips and shav- ! of beasts
there will be two exhibitions in
To-morrow
as
are
fast
as
conducted,
ings
made, into this
at 1 and 7 o’clock T. M.
large receptacle In the basement, whore they Yarmouth,
are used for running the engine.
Disowned.—Mr. John B. Smith, a clerk in
This establishment is supplied with all the
machinery usually found in such a mill, of the the counting room of Messrs. Emery A Fox,

containing 17,000 square

lot

feet.

of

sufficient power to

machinery required. Thr men employed
in the different departments are experienced
and reliable. The mill, in all ita departments
and appliances, is as well adapted to the business for which it was erected, as any we
know of. The Doten Bros., being practical
mechanics of large experience in this depart-

Johnson's Force
ion Force

Pump.
in auother col-

by

following recommendations
by the Bangor Wnig aud Cour-

weather

Is

pleasant.

The

company will go to Brunswick aud have their
'val on tire beautiful College grounds,

Special

tained on the

Thieves

and

The water is

we

N. H. It was in a cut,
embankment The engine ran
off the track and up the slope and overturned.
Mr. A. U. Needham, the engine driver, was
ao badly scalded that he died on
Sunday.
on an

Organ Conckkt.—The concert to be given
at the Central Church this
evening, will be

something

more than common.
Mr. Morgan
stands at the head of hia profession as an Or-

such music from

the beautiful instrument in that church, as we
are uuacustomed to hear.
That it will be a
concert well worth attending we have not the

slightest doabt.
Morkste’s Troupe.—This troupe, now
at Deering Hail, is an excellent

performing

houses.

To-night a
performed, and tohave, for the first

pantomime will he

new

morrow

night

we

are

to

time, “The House that Jack built.” If you
want to laugh go and witness the
performance
of this company.

July 9th, were
Corresponding week last year,
There

was

an

increase

the

ending

$87 97991

Increase,
during

$3,795 37 in passengers,
freight.

on

and

7oj)17

1“

$12,902

79

the week ot
42 in

$9,107

I. O. of O. F.—The annual excursion of the
Odd Fellows will occur on

Friday.

They

will go to Gardiner aud hold their levee on
the Fair Grounds in that city. Extra trains
will

run

tee of

to and from this

Arrangements

have this

exceed

are

city. The Committaking measures to

any former levee

of the

Order.

Launch.—A fine barque of about 000 tons,
at the yard of B. W.
Pickett, Cspe Elirabetb, will be launched about 10 o’cloA this
morning. She Is owned by Mr. Pickett and
others, and Is to be commanded by Cant. Win.

built

Frit*.

New Cutter.—Collector Washburn
terday afternoon received a dispatch

It is stated that the Yeddo belongs to the
Prussian government, and not to the Confed-

erates.

Hold Attempt

low in the ciiy that
refuse to drink it al-

to Hob the
Hank.

Calais

so

Three of the Rebel Raiders Captured.

Auburn,

yes-

that
another revenue cutter had been ordered to
this port immediately. We hope it is one of
!
the steam cutters.

Cincinnati, July

has been

18.

There is the best authority lor contradicting the report published this morning of a
rebel invasion into Kentucky through l’ound

in the Custom House.

Mr. Mitchell was, for
a series of years, one of the Civil Engineers
on the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad.

Gap.
Morgan

is at Abington.
Uis command is
said to be partially disorganized, poorly
I equipped, and not in a condition to attempt
another raid.
lloAnn ok Tuade.—There was no quorum
Gen. Burbridgc has issued an order of represent at the adjourned meeting last even- | taliation on guerrillas for cruelties perpetrated
ing. It was voted that the managers be re- upon citizens of Kentucky. For every Union
quested to call a special mectiug, at such time man murdered by them he orders the instant
execution of four gueirillas, to be selected
as they may sec fit, and to specify in the daily
from prisoners in the hands of the military
the
of
the
object
papers
meeting.
authorities.
Nothing has I teen received from Sherman
The Treasurer of the Ladies’ Christian since the cr
ssing of the Chaltachee river by
Commission acknowledges the receipt of $500 a portion of iiis force.
by the hand of Mrs. H. I, Robinson, it being I Col. Daniel McCook died at Steubenville
yesterday.
part of the money raised in Cuba by Mr. W1

F. Saflbrd for

our

sick and wounded soldiers.
E. W.

The

Little, Treasurer.

between here and Baltimore, and the first train for the South left here

to-day.

One of the mail agents from Hagerstown
reports ihat a well authenticated rumor prevailed there jesterday of a collision between
our cavalry forces and the retreating rebel
raiders at Leesburg, resulting in the capture
of eighty wagons heavily laden with corn and
oats.
Many ol the teamsters cut their horses
loose and escaped, but in an effort to repulse
a tremendous onslaught of our troops 100

Ox and after

Wednesday, July 20th, the
steamer Marcena Johnson will leave for ilarpswell atS 4.5 A. M., instead of 9 30. Touching
at Peaks Island will be discontinued.

rebels

i

were

Various Items.

Nkw York, July 18.

_

Atlanta, G-a.
Sherman, having

traversed about 120

miles in the face of the enemy, every inch of
which ha» been desperately contested, is now
before the defences ol Atlanta. This is one
•f the moat Important
places, with but few ex-

himself in the position of
common
share with them in their
bear
about
his own tin dipper, and
messes,
reside in their barracks. This is the position
of the Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Vice President
of the Uoited Slates, aud private of Co. A, of
the State guard of Bangor. Such wo hold
one of the beauties ot Republicanism,—but it
requires such sound men as Hamlin, thus to
display the most beautiful features of the israplicity of our institutions. | Portsmouth Jour-

Estimated at

‘*1,000.

Nkw York, July 18.

tains about 20,000 inhabitants, and is the
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says
I
centre of three important railroads; the road
| the President estimates the rebel invading
force at 20,fJ00.
to Chattanooga on the north; the Georgia
It is supposed that W. P. Wood, superinroad, running east t > Charleston; and the road tendent. ol
the Old Capitol Prison, was capturon the south, which forks into that leading tc 1 ed
by Gilmore’s men, as he was on the capMontgomery and Pensacola on the southwest tured train, and lias not been seen since.
It is reported that
and into that ruuuiug through Mac m to SaEarly in conversation
with Breckinridge on the
subject of taking
vannah on the southeast. The city is laid out
Washington, Insisted upon getting off with
in a circle, two miles in diameter. It forms
their plunder and return with
seige guns and
reinforcements to capture the town.
say* a resent refugee, one vast government
storehouse. Here are located the machiut

|

shops of the principal railroads; the most extensive rolling mill in the South, foundries
A Letter from Lieut. Giaham.Co.
E,29th pistol and tent factories, Ac., As. In addition
Maine, states that Capt John M. Beal was the government have works for castiug shot
left >t New Orleans in the hospital, sick, and 'and shell, making gun
carriages, cartridge*
suable to be moved North wtlh the Regiment
eapa, shoes, clothing, Ac.

Sailing of Steamer.,
St. Johns, N. F., July 18.
The steamship Ilecla from New York for
Liverpool, was boarded at 8 o’clock, Sunday
aiteruoon, off Cape Race and the latest nows
placed on hoard.

Kisssnqen Water has got to be a popular drink, and Crosman & Co.’s fount is supplying it It is a capital thing for the system.

New York for Liverpool, was signalled due
south Irom the cape, but It waa too late to
board her,.•,„]! „ i
RTbts forenoon the weather is, bitter cold;
wind north-east: thermometer 60.1

^Two hours

"

later the

steamship Arabia,from

-<

Attorneys

and

J/lMkir

Ma

DRESS

Horses, Carriage• dk H

-NAT

HA21

OT

.»

Carriages,
Firmly Iiailt

i

usd

St.,

»

jui:e28dtf

Portland

Fompany—Ol’otice.

N

St-ckholdcr of the Portland ton.puuv n.u
Hereby uot-ti.a Ibut »l.e *t.i iral men lug of the
n will be held *t the otl co rftho
CumP*U>. ,1 li ir work, on 1'ui-mIii Die 20 h da- ot
Ju‘y iirnt, ,t 8 o'clo.k in the attuiroou. for fbe fojiowijc j.urp.s *:—
I.—T o hoar aud acton

Report, of Director, and
Treasurer.
2
l o choose Director, for tlie
ensuing year
8—Toavt on any other busiuors that
iuay come
meeting.

•»'>

KPH rv Kit IKS.

Clerk.

Holdersj>fU.

Kymovtl.

Cnimi tumhip Notice.
havethiaday

F. Hamilton & Co.’s
Congress

and Preble Sts.

jylCeodSw

Wesleyan Seminary
Female College.

and

TIIK

Catalogue,

P. TORSEY, President.
Kent’s II111, July 14th, 1804.
Julv 10 di w
H

Lane’s

Zsztsva,

-At

Oyster

154

E

Exchncge St.,
i

may'dtf

__

DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE.

Sir—the undersigned, Director* cf the above
named Association, request you to call a Special
M eting oi the Stockholders at the Preble House in
Portland, on the'Joh day of July next, at 8 o'clock
in the af ernoou, tor the purpose of r vising and
amending the Itv Laws, and the transaction of any
othrtr basiueas that may be
brought before
them
Jonas 11 Prrlry,
John Lyhcu,
N. O. Cram.

placed

Win receive

jar

TO

H.

DENTIST,

a

HE

undersigned
under the
11
have leased the store

PORTLAND
M atch’* Office.

VALUABLE lot ot lard.situated in Westbrook,

Oiitiotid'-f
now

every

street) will

J

The special attention of our citizen* is called to
the above notice of the Provost Marsh* 1. If should
be the duty of all those woo a’e except from draft
from either of the causes mentioned, to apply in person and have th' ir names taken from the i-t in order that when the tjuota* for the i,*af are apportioned. the number to be drawn will be bared npon
those who only are liable to enrolment.
JACOB McLELLAN. Mayor.
july’4d3taw

milK Annual Meeting of the President and TrusX tees of Jtowdoiu Coil* ge will be neld at Banister
Had, in the College Chapel, on Tue-dav th«*2ud day
oi August next, at t*n o'clock in the fort noon.

JOHN HOtiERS. Secretary.
Brunswick. July 6. 1864.
julyTdtd

Uowdoiu College.
Annual Meeting of the Overseers of BowT1HE
doin College will be held at their Room iu the
College Cha ei, on Tuesday, the secoud day of Au-

John

Kin«iiiaii,
FITTER,

gust

Brunswick, July 6th 1864.

-Alto-

now

ON Th
In between

•ummer use.

NO. K UNION STREET.

mas

NATHAN CLK* VEg.
Portland. July lgth, 18f4.JylSyJm

a

Bowdol'i Cbllrg**.
of candidates for ad
will take plat* oi
next, at 8 o’clock h
the foreuoo.ln the new Medical Hall; and Also oi
Thursday, the twenty-filth day of August next, ii
the same place, aud at the same hour.
Annual Examination
THE
mission
Bowdoin C oBege
of August
the flf*h
to

Board.

Ufiqoul

'lu|«in»|» joj uoiiuadcjd i|qi— 'Asoaoiog

Bl^ck.

!

dfulylflw

Portland. June It.— eod3>n

•n«oq

July7dtd

leather Wallet co tain*
/
sixty and -eveuty dollars. The finder
w l I be liberally reward-d
by leaving it at the counting room of the Dally Frer*.
r oar

are

«o,«o(/ /vUMor uvU/ifM puv ptvjt/j
t.tunz eoatuiOid >| jaqi n> qiqduioooa aaop j|
inq mho p|o jo ajt{d aq) B| jsojX qjeoj .u»u aqiui
oi p.juajjajs jou q ‘qjacj cqj if n|«j»s.ud putt

C ROBBINS, 8ec’y.

Wallet LostThursday, July 14th. on Commercial street,

Invited to eiatuiue and test thru
itreutiou., which arc highly rccoiuutvudodfor
public

Dissolution.

and

Atiemleman
Rl" Kentleiu»u
board at 64
I

Jj-Udlw-

bl. wife, and three
cau

find

pleaaant

Cumberland Street.

or

fonr sin*

room,

with

Q. CRAM,

i

Friday

day

Brum wick, July 8, 1884.

LEONARD WOODS.

July74*4

«^X

M|

3

I

■
V

HJlootrlclty

jlffl

Tt-isS

,n*'on*'

deaf‘w,hiTflJIii

tb,-„£^lh

nprtgkt;

§|
B

nUmum .*!/!H?
“‘Si

Th»

original Lion and Tiger

Ths following list wu tv
ken from tho liviu* Animals
them-ol ve* in the Company*
Huildinr, h3t> A Ml Broadway
on the ttd of March,
N. Y
and therefore may be couaut

LADIES

Tamer.

Ss\
\
\

WT

IjB

African Lion, A* itk Lion. Numidtan Lioness, Bnxillian Tiger, Bengal
Leopard* Senegal Leopard, S..ufh \mortem J*gu\% performed by hiiu
at each entertain roent

mjtmJ^
Tun-oL' .T*
iv

\
1
\

Srar

Living Giraffe, only one in America;
Great Performing Elephant, Tippo
tf%il>. exercise I by Frank \a»h.
Black YfricankMrich. nine ieet high,
Pair of
h. A Greg Ostrich ; Zebra
White Boar; Pair young Lion*;
California Oritsly B* »r. very I »rg#
\
Bengal Leopard and Yonng. African
Kng'.uh Fallow Deer. Ml«
Pother.
yd StrtpeJ Hyena. African Npotie4
Hyena. A inert »n Panther or Pun ;
Poonth or li*n loo it an Be ir, only
one in America; African l.ion. A*iatie Lion. Benrnl Leopird. Young
Li>'n
S.
Jaguar, African Leo par !. Koyal Bengii Tiger, only one in America; ^
Pol ir
Burmese or nacre.I Cow. Ice
Bear, Rocky Mountain Wild Cat.
Japanese Mukia Swine, African
Gas-lie. Virginia Pov*o:n, American
!
*an
Black Heir. Chin***
Doga, New Hoila v I Kan*iroo, African Crownel Cnnc. Black Wolf,
Grey Wolf, Egyptian Goo--. Africa
Porcupine, very raro; Bin** Bond
Kill Crane. W hite Stork, very lirge;
BUck Swan, African Pelican, Spanish ant American Fowl*. Silver
Phmuiti, Golden Pheasant*, Span,
iah Macaw*. American Eagle, A!
Cash nr re Sheep, White
ca Sheep.
L*mi. itger Cat, Red a* ! Yell, w
Croat Cockatoos, Parrots and Dove*
M >-»k-v* and IWs Java H
srul
Guinea Ptge. AshEthr and Coatiaimar.ii. Be‘»Oon and White Fared
Wood
Pucks
and
C*rri*-r
Monkey.
D^re*. I.on;armed Gibbon*. Pocky
Mountain wVr, Australian She 1
Par*»iu«.t*. White Rau a id Mi*
W ldah Bird*. Black s ;uinrol,
atil*. \frlca%Cj«y Parrot*. T.mi.i,
Pnrot*, Lore Bir!-. Af* .. H»
Neck Paroquett*. Au-irai: <a linaelU,
Lori Pmroquett*. l«nri UjnnU Km;
Parrot!, 8. A. Parrots. Chine** Paroqueit*. King and
Parrot!.
Mou Cockatoo, S.-its.i Hr-ai: Parvuuett, Euo.noan jVr«,lu*t added tL
Great ACITIaLIAN MIR1) 9H■ »W
con*i*tin( oi an immense number
Bird* of every variety aud plum «?•
m Preceding thn
por'-on
procession on Its arrival hit
the pi tee of exhibition, m v
be seen the CO LOS A L GO I,
DEN Oil \RIOT containing
Otto Hons * Coftsrr JBasd.

fal*

°dl

^

V
.4 (Brrerf Lut of AmmiU :
Prof Lang worthy’• Trained Animal*:

^

Who haveeoid haaua ana ter,. w_,
la ne aud weak back,; nerro,® ,Bd
d nine... and .wimmin, tn the
head
t .nand eon.tipa.ioc of Ae
aud bark; !,ucorrh®<„
(Cl, whiter
o,
w.mb »dh internal eaaoen
all that l-.ng train «m dl.-aww
Ity a .are mc&u, of core, for
too prom., roenetmatlco. and
of r.
w*!b y°»n? ladim.
ti'^ctrlcity is n
.peeiSc. and will, in a rbort time, rthe
,!w
to the Vigor of health.
IT~ h e Lit e ,i. Ei»eln-(TumUy^.i __FX
Mineral
i„ .i i,
..
itie

i

orrtmidi

**®««*Ki

’/tractin,

1

tfercory, Antimony, Ar^mc,

hi
g--*l *.*fb "rl

,v.l.

a-

'Tanftiik

-^THI

f.LiiXHf
ApflT

Lm, W
Iwam f

—

sfpS^SJ

1
1

aP 3

n,

wlthrtiS joint,. »eu
9 is otherdtfflciitJes. ths
direct ennss of whirh
ntne cssm out of
Is the .ffcct
tmtrouUed

1

*•

i p.

■

.

u

nflfr

UAITED Si4l£S

J

Internal

H,evenue.|i

Collector’s Notice.

M

/ \

T
If

v

Fi it l.u! ee'lon

thJIlij
raJHI

<*• **LL»'R, ■ oilector of
District, m tha nta.ao ptt
that
toe
y

igE

th^^|

'je L>, poly attend to
ctllTecMoe .00 noltlai
i oofo-aK du t.a taa'a and licetca a>t».d ttH
ayaM-with a the 1 ont tv if < nirLerlaao, ia > a JB
at my olfce. Jo -J e rchanoe ate
et. 1,9
Ul'ljtc-.
orul.jevm th tht dny oj A'- to the dt 1/1 uv
a'j A. It 1814, both <1. y, hc/uetre ; tha* I a th ta~3r^
I like matt .or, a't ud t., collei-tii g at d taeen it dafS
rlta, taaea and licet,tea aa a'nr.*a'd, aa*y».et apR9
aUe within the t'nanty of Ycfe in taki lYati eJB
j a*>vv the
ollotaiug dealguated t.iaaa aad *i,ac; a li

I

■

wit

[

at

1

w

Saco, a! the Hotel kept by H ,,/V* .1/ lord 00 aujl
day the Uti Joy, p.*;
4t the Btdde/ord ffw ta
Btddtford. Tktl -r

.fa^ES

A-.atteJani, of the Viacom g,u n19*1
.4- •»« Xeirichotraai. £
Hoote, y, v u, 1
T ur. tay. Jyty jg, jg g
.41 limerick, at the Hotel k
pt bo Amo, F Irk
orday Jul Wot\, 1g64.
And 1 farther give notice
tha' all oe a aa
"’
.4!

a-.-ic^E®

..oA/k ^

neglect

to

pay the dutte-

a.t“?,JUhhmo“
iki

*

...

—M-9?.*-

^^9-an
wh9
“M

afl

I e,
1
**« 19 Of «h- AC ot
-to pay ten per ctrtn ad ditto.
UP'
amouut thereof ’*
r*r*< n* In the f ourty o York. m ron< of in ijfl
»r(f. e-u pav their taxes at bit office No. ti
hanj?» Ptitfct, }*o i?a ft \ »tor tn »i » *th
>
NATIIAMKL JMILLIE.
cy, 1§»*4.
C »ll*c»or o’* the I »st ColltcTlcb UiSuicl of
*>o ’’acd. July a, 18«4.
rT“ Noothcr mo. ev t-an United States
No as o- Not-* ot National B nh. r t old at it
vrr roin will to roc*ived tor 1 axes titer tildate

d.,1,

eei. ait,r-..«|,t,
Vb pr°''"1

to

-°ve
nl 0

apeeitled.

m.
w

rr

at

beooapaltS

(O^^l

t
u

^^9

<

Wil Exhibit
Artehal,

on

WESTERN

PROMENADE,

near

the

and Tuesday, July 19 and 19.
Djonopou ljimll). Ami.«ton ouly 15 cent*

Monday

fllllE copartnership heretofore existing betweei
X Sweat and c leaves as
Attorneys at Law, is thi
day dissolved by mutual oonsei.t. The affairs ol ih<
la'd tirra will be adju* ed by either party.
M
Sweat will continue in business at office No
117 Middle street. Mussey's Row.
Mr Cleav> s at the office of Howard k Cleaves, No
91 Middle street, over Casco Bauk
L D M SWEAT

uext, at 2 o'clock P. M

A.

Denier in One Fixtures,
And Ciasdc Keroorne Cooking Apparatne.
Tbe

GARDNER JORDAN, Assignee
Portland, July 11th. 1*64.
a3w

aathma
0' ^ ^ “4 •“ «»*.

The Rheumatic the
gouty, tha lama and u>.
t-tap with joy, and move with the agitltv and
‘‘r of youth; the healed brain ia cooled; the
tb» uooouth deform
■ oved; taintneaa converted to
vigor, we
ttreajrh: tne blind made to Me, the
‘a*
tie pnlaM form to move
ef”****..°«
yon'h ere obliterated, the accidents
revealed the ra.aai'le. or old age
“
an active clronlatton maintained.

I

NOTIC

UuM'dotu College.

Ln

^TiTie^^4.. m!m9

that ch be

cate

By

»

F i« tiered/(jiren ih»t Joeith F. D»/, o
Portland, on the eighth day of July A. D
1864, made an a-vsigument to the undersigned, of al
his real and personal estate, rights and credits ex
cept what is by law exempt from attachment, foi
the beuetit of such o» hi* credit »r* as shal 1 becotui
parties thereto, and I have ac epted said Bust.
Three months from said eighth dav of Julv an
allowed to creditors to beooxue parlies to said assign
ment.

left

^oaclaTSTkm

icsaRa^'*»stan£Sa9
precnBtr£
inrnX.

businesf

Assignees Notice.

to furnish Balls. Cotillon and Pic
the most tavorable terms.
at Paine’s Music store (163 Middle
receive prompt attention.
jyl2dlm

orders

ohma^a oo^v.TalJ

dtseaeee, white.welling,, ipir^j
.pine, contracted
paDy or parniyala, St. V

of the

'I

on

All

9

tmiffirTrY 9
H

Principal

Rand

fas
■

p(,>oti»n^ ■
iX,t“ 9

Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence. Can,
Marking,(and teaching from printed copies ate
Text Books will be avoided , lease call, or addreti
the Principal.
R. N. B ROWN.
Portland. Oct. *, 18A3.
oo2B rod A coaly j

rrady
ISNie Partis*

July 18. 1804.)

QA8

qimdrllle

9

«£• I

Book-Keeping,
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Eu
gineeriug. Surveying, Native Business Writing

jy!4d2w*

|

of

!!m H

I.Lta^tSL l^SZ |

I

n^ar

ultu. t*

eMvmT^LailL I
car.“« J'S ■
H
B

£»‘woF*t

copying.

the foct of the street, from the Steven s
Plain's road, to the county road from
Bishop's to
Woodford’s corner; lno ninatrs walk to the Horse
Railroad, containing r.bout six acres, thirty.two
ro*son sai county road; this lot is valuable for
buil ting lots or cultivation—is mo«tly covered with
a handsome maple grove
tor terms apply to W. B.
GOODRI II, Steven's Plains.

I hat the examination reh rre«l to above tnav not
interfere with the daily routine ot office business,
the hours for rxam nation will be from 10 A. M. to
12 M. and from 2 to 4 IV M.
CHARLKiS H DOl tiHTY,
Capt and Provost Marshal.

Block,

olt >. During Urn
bare be*, m town we bam
n
for“'* °* di*«**e in
person* *ho Lax rMd
other forms of treatment in
»mn. ano cnr.ni
tisnr# m sv Abort a tin* that the oa
tlion «a <
asked do thev.tay cured?
we will nay chat nil that do not
cu ed. me wUI
,tay
^
doctor
secoud tune lor
Dr. D. oar been a practical Electrician lor
f,rn-v.
one yean, and li also a
rtgUar graduated
tceetncity t« pertectly adapted to cbror.lc
In the form of nervoa. or .tck
In the bead, neck,or ixtremiUea;haadacr^; neural,to
>n the acute .tager or where the
*
In.obeed: ac te or chronic ben-lu^g,

testify

j

\

Electrician,

»e

spared

copartnership

UK

iifimjvd,

to

United StatH !
years experience; is alwayi
on the spot, and attend* to hia business; and prim*
lies, as during the past 12 yean*, no pains shall ft
in the future. Five hundred reference* ol
I
the first class business men, with
many others ofthif
to the practical utility, capacious
oity, will
ness and completeness of my system* and tnanm
of teaching, and citizen* of other cipes ha\e testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded tor thor<
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett'i
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain time*
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidation*.Come all who have failed to be taught a bin men !
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success
Application*solicited for Accountant*, St-parate in
struction given. Student* can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable, iniri
cate accounts adjusted. I adieu and Cientlemeu thai
desire to take leu«ons, or a full, or a separate course
in either
Navigation. Commerce

Tor Na!e.

A

not

—

(TTY OK

a

Usothkis, and
formerly occuplftt bv Iwitchell
A CbRmplin No 85 Commercial a reet, where th«*v
propose to carry on the Flour, Tea and Tobacco
business.
JAMES FRKEMAN,
SAMUEL FREEMAN.
Portland, June9.—dftw

Hr*Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, at d
Vulcanite baae. All operations trarranti<1 to gi\tsatisfaction,
junobOcodisly ’04

show to the satisfaction of the Board that he is
properly euroled on account of
1 -t
Alienage.

bare forint d
Fuxkmax

name ot

|
W.

with

ntaoe

mtbUoly

r'diwotfutiy announce to.
Portland and rictunv, that be be
WOULD
Ir located
tiua

Notts,

Thorough

H

at

T.l I

.

CORNER OR CUN,/HESS AJfb ELM
STREET»

good in any part of the
Scholarshipshas
had 30

..A*
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A SPECIAL MEETING
Of the 8tr cktrolders of the Foreign Emigrant Association or Maine, will be held at the time and
place
and for the purpose named iu ttn f>reg ing
request
H. D. RICE. Pres't.
June 28, 1964.
jylldtd

OSGOOD,

coc,t,nnieuu

du. w.jt.

Hounc,

open Day and Evening, tor
18Education.
Located ISSO.

1

ergee.VhtoIhe.5d

.«

fS^C.

PAlTkk,

fatuta Ve„wV ,
chandire aoUcited.
tub utaut.
prompt sales aud return.

properly

jul»7dlm

74 MiJd* 8tr*“- U» *“»

avtrv<l.,cn1tion.lof public

(irl

Portland, June28.1864.
Uon. R 1). Ricg. President uf the Foreign Emigrant As social ion of Maine

Ill HE fl'fO practical Wishing Machine that ha*
A been
before tbe public. Every ta uih can
afford to have one.
this machiue is having a rapid sale, from the fact
that >t recommend* itself.
l ttitf wishing a pit-art
ant and profitable business by taking the controleof
a county, ctu obtain tbe same by cading at 22*) Congress street, next doorto New City Hall.

n

i

or

SgjfSEw

Vorll.Ld. July 13lh. 1861-dlw

Foreign Emigrant Association

Patent

i

Loti by

AxoLaouo
JUercQAii.’, txuhAa*n.

TEMPLE STBEET.

Opposite the international House.
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DINE AT BARNUM’S

Saloon,
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oJ'Sfiau. In

.mem. he

KIMVAMD

fllUK

lirown’s

No. 152 and

K

Commission Jlr reliant £ Ascthaetr
’

Inlaudi.

and Ice Cream

10J.

boose, b.iag made Trent
~uf ** —•

Jylidlw

-#-----

Ice Cream ! !

1

ooto^iSi^isSiirsS"oxto,d-iu;
kn^mrnof
kukail GOULD

Portland, Juiy 14.1^64.—codtd

mortgage of said Railroad, with into eat to this
date, to the amount ot #7,329.4ft payin'* *uch cou
fiice 31 Expom* a* .-ball first lx* presented at bis
change St Port land, among *br%e that telldu prior to the year J8dl.
JABEZ C WOODMAN,
Treasurer of frus ees of tho Third Mortgage
ot A
R K. Co.
Portland. June 3), 18G4
jyl«td * w8w

the

Two of the .bora

spiil

undersigned will pay Coupon* of the AnTHE
droscoggin It K. Bonds, secured by he second

^-4r

Smith it rest, l« by H. vltk
ty °*wj “a

u0>“r
V02<£^** btlck

.fA^

Androscoggin Coupons.

on

»»»
Ao< *d b,
» »*J
with etuiicd room,;

,st*>ekholders of the Atlantic and St. LawX reuce Kailr- ad (ompauy ire hereby notified
'hat their Aonual M<etii g will be held at the « lu
i City Hall in Portia-**!, cn Tuesday the 2*1 day of Auat 10 o'clock A. M. lor the ivUonii
g turj gu-t. ISS*.
L)n *nd aHer June 13t lithe steam* r
po*es, via:
1—To
make
choice of nine Directors for the ensuwill until further notice
lxj
leave Burnham'it wharf, for Peek’*
ing year.
mid rushing’* Is.aud* at 9 and 10 30 A. M
2- To consider the subject of the Company’s mortnnd 7
and 3 301’ M. ICeturuing will
gage bunds maturing
1st. lcui ai d »© t«k*
Ie»\L-l'u«hinK> Island
at 9.19 and 11 15 A. M and 2 45 and 6.15 1*. M
such setiou as the S.ockholders may dtteriuiieto
Ticket*25eeut*, down and back; Children 15ct§. provide for the same.
June 9- dtf
U W. ilERSKY, Clerk.

Ire Cream !

UM

>.-om-7i°izx“™dtr,-i
ntJSJ

Atlantic A St. Lawrence B. B. Co.

HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WH1TTEMORE.
Portland Jut) 8,1W ;
dtf

For the

r H.

1

1

Fall Terra will commence on Monday, Aug.
8' h.
Students will te admitted to any cla»« in tbe Sr**inary. College or Normal Course, lor such they art-

-'ZZ&Zn.

“ “LfcV *

“ u“‘-

** ••?

Can have them exchanged for s'x per cent, twenty year bonds by leaving them with thi tauk.
1 ne
Ittorwl oa the notes t*ill be paid in coin, at t ie raie
7 3 10 percent, to July 1. ai d the bord? wfll be delivered here as soon as they can be |refer *1 by the
Government. These 2<> year bonds ai« the ui >i d*.
sirableof any of the government securities. Conversions mu»t be made in sums cf $500 or its multiple. A commission of one quarter ot one per cent,
will be charged.
W. E. GOCLD,
Cashier.
Portland. May 36. l%04.
may35eodtf

fit.IK undetslgntd
formed aCopart*
-Itcr.hip under the uatue and s v ie ofUiug ft
" idttemore. and have tak-n the at ore
funurriy occcpi ,t bv Umry K ing, No. 91, Commercial atreet,
w ere they
luttuddoing a Comroia.ioii and Wholeaale bnaicera, in Teoa. Tobacco, W. 1
Gooas. Groceries and Ihoviuoua.

PRICES,

S. 7-30

t*.T

i Malt' lor
fciu«.
*»wk,..
IT Pubic Auction on T jure tv
Jn % is L .• 1

THE FIRST V1TI0UI UK
OF POBTLAND.

AYING removed from my old aland <o the
-Aire No. 9, Comm.-ma! atrest, and a..., fated
nua.ii iu butiue-M aitl, Mr Henry Hug, 1 would
utv ihi. opportunity to liimi k
my cast finer, (or put
tavo-a, and would rtspecflullv aoiicir tb*ir
future
palroLuge ol the firm cl Ilia, ft Whitt more
STEPHEN
WHITTEMORF.
„
,,
..
1 ortlar.d, July
sth, lst>4,
julylittw

-AT-

»*

cut —4»-ru

.«

m

—

tt\

Krul

—

...
Portland.
July 9th. HC4.-dtd

cell*,
lotU bu
I ml
Altul cor «bo *
m)| -ov
BdJM lug »k>, ©«, u
«>me; lot 2ij u**t fob: i>v ab..»c

J«IyIa-d“taBNUY

I y Hall.

C- h ti-OK. Sf rart* street
Mh. A Mkh PaAscis If Ciixsa.3-3 Brown
•Iasz P. McC.’OLLor oh. % Middle street
L. « D«mxls, 11 Myrtle *tr*-t
Portland. June 24, 1**14 Tu v>-a't * Cin

•

Corporaii

before the

w <

w*.*.

ft4dt b«Ck.

•

Institute.

/ \l i- LBS for sale, at hi* stahli-hiii^rt. a
ariety
<>l * aniage* in* e in the neat ^and mo*t
subaJ manner,
i he a**« lirt i,t ecmpriM* all the
diff rest Htjlee of Light ( ainaie*. mho
will be
ihey
so.d ot: the most favorable term*.
Perm n* intending to purchase CanUgc* will find It t r their inter
cat to call aud examine before bu>
iujr e sewhert-

fllfii.

94

h^uni.iueifBl,
doiiihijd r
J’
feet deep.
a
^wiiivt^u

HPIIK treatment purru.d at t ie above named InX ati'ute. commenced Oct* her IhoA bjr Di Uuu.phrey I l ack* r ot t unbiitge a-.d is uo* uo l„i ger a nutter of oxpcriui*. nt.
ike Dr a.kugi. a
stranger to the citizer * of Portland, ho* gradually,
but aitonUr won hi* way tj tti
heart* of ih- people
without a word of couuncud.tiu<i from a
single* per*
sou sa.• oil' from the Pur’.laod
Daily I're.—. It wa.«
not fn m any waut of names which might have 1m pu
used a« relV r» nee* such as the toi Towing
A Kaon, lion Altr. d Anthou- of in*, nenrt. It
I., A K Newton, formally editor of cpiiitu vl Ana
L B Monroe, l'rof. ol Elocuti >n. Boston,bn*, the Dr.
very mod-st'y prefer**! to wa t until !.*t*;<t *,ve
the people of Portland some I* ■:n* t■
nru »i >. I ♦•I t viugtiat hts *• forts wjuti be appr ciatpn ir. doe time
huch now appears to be the Ob*e beyo-d »*,«•
e.\p ctation of tlw Dr. him elf. If there ate anv
ho a..
uowd >ub ii.g wiie'h *r they had better
pat b. m*e vs end r In, ca e o: he Dr and receive ihe tr* attneut pu «ued at the lrstitu’e vre. cmren* of Portland, * or dial ly invite ail such to cali upon us and
hsju tujre fully "fat w. know, f the Dr. ai d vie
t re a? m- ut pursued by him and Li* write.
I
n u*t
uow be remembered that Mrs »s B Packer ha* te
c *tne permanently a.is crated vi’h tl .* Dr m the Tabors o hia profession, this lady bii* gs ut h h* r
th expe ieure of mor-than eleven vers practice
urnU di-ease whichaftl e*e<! only toe female <»gvn
ini.
io her D committed the care ut the / »*„/.■
Drpirtmemt. Tiio«e «1e Iriug furi. r iir.rmvi-n
are incited to call cn the subi-erib* ts or at the 1
tute corner of Congren* and Chestnut -ticet*r

Neatly Finished.

J. F. LIBBEYi No. 20 Preble

»ud

b> abuU’.

A IVtv Hold* about tho Portland Healing

C1 arriages !

WA. il*

m

6

on t><iea atreet. couaiuutf «i*
ed loom*. * l«rx« briet ci teru m the
iuK two coniiur *b.r it4.uo.cBa

o

■

Jylidtf

jJ

«

mcVn.

Valuable Ural Altai* at
Anemia.

NKV\

PORTLAND. ME.

Hannas'

('ObCofii

p.

tod Harne
bond.
tiKNaT BAILEY A r<>..

ue* oud •eeon <

iloiicoy. July JLtb.u n\Ue*
a
ONp^fjui
e».
lurge, toobie »ikom, houj*

and enlarged edition can le obtained in
hi* c tr, lor a *hort time, v.t the im Mis her 8
priceb. addressing .1 M. C.. Agent. I'od Oftice
Box Slot.
jyla*

»•(«. I < n,l I Frt, strut Block,
(Over II. J. Libby A Co.,)

Lcaii!

cMh

jy!2itd

THE HOUSEHOLD PHYSICifiN.

FURNISHING GOODS,

J. r.

2id at .1 u'o ock A
J|., ca
ilor.es. Carriage, and U
ae.

lop HUtfg
JeuBy Lind*. Kxpr*>» Whob
i

so,

arday, Ja'.v

Lime ’Ure
fl.uBBf tkIT I

CLEAVK*.

Dr. Jr* Warren's Great Work!

Co.,

__

Ba

me

Auction.

at

Pictou, N. S.,

latkctnren aud Wholesale Deale-s iu

Ch"

FABRICS,

REDUCED

For

Law,

Jt
M

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
AM»

Slimmer*

of

at

ut

H

Payment

1,,,

m

twiL

lutihfti'ly Done.

J. T1. Lewis &

success.

a

ilniij-ab

PORTf.dMD, MB.

In coup cl Ion with the above establishment I* in
Irou rovii'lnr, with a large 9K*crhn<*ni of
i»a*ie>r*
and a Planing Mill, whi r« wood
planter of ail kiud*
may be done.
may2dtf

A Remedy fob Small Pox.— The GerReformed Mesnenger lias received a letter from a Iriend in Cbiua, in which it is stated
a great discovery is reported to have been recently made by a Surgeon of the English army
iu China, in the way of an eliectu.il cure for
■mall-pox. The mode of treatment is as follows: When the preceding fever is at its
height, and just before the eruption appears,
Ibe chest is rubbed with croton oil ami tartaric ointment. This causes the whole of the eruption to appear on that part of the body, to
the relief of the rest. It also secures a full
and complete eruption, aud thus prevents the
disease from attacking tho internal organs.
ThiH is said to be now the established mode
of treatment in the English army in China, by
geucrai orders, aud is regarded as a perfect

Send for

ON

tbe premises, we shall .«i| ,h.t
very de.iratlo
piece of property ia Cape Eiizabet
known aa Her.
Ur $ skip turd, on turner's isUt d. ad o,.
k*
F. S A I*. Kalirusd, cunt
ut IwaivoMna
ten at in and ft of upland
To rr is an i a dwelling hawse lb aekrmiibsb panda ar.eauuEa >r
uuiered bui.dlug of beu'it by 130 [j
{,
poses ou utcied wi b suip building. fbi> is a
nllp .ccot p operrylor ship nliding or mai wlaataring porposes r«,jul I g water naa imam a
bounded b tbe Uai road on u e aide and tbe as
arbor witu due v.a er ou tbe othm— he acc -a
is ai.
wets
easy. We know ot no o her aoeb lot in Ue eL
elulty ef Portland fur sale now. aaie no i ire- 11a
owner a non-v* sidrnt—t tie rt, nr. tvrma
ea t
Poe
plan a d particulars please call. n
JyftdU
tlENBY BAILEY A 0
Anet'rg.

CO.,

CI.EAVIdS.

J04APH HOWARD.

Repniriite promptly

man

prepared.

a-

d P"*0**" °»)l «■ *»*
Anc'iuoo.".

“

Valuable Krai E*i.. e in t« « E.l»
zabeUi at AacUott.
Wedueeday, Jul) ftuth. et on u.u#k F. M on

STREET.

& Counsellors

I1AKMUN.

FtA'it

Maine

a^ve
/ lift'd"

OUice SI Middle St.,over Ciuco Bank,

i Dwe 1 in/ lioub?*
In thi* Depar ireat the* »•« abli«hmunt ha*
been nncommouU successful.
Steam Cook*. Valre* Whistle*, and
<-team, Water
and Gas Pipe ard connections furnished at
whoieiaie or retail.

to

Corner

J,'“'>d«d

[??'

I

t'urlnriHliip.

HOWARD

hall

• Ive
P***
’c ojk on Ibu pr*m »«•
umi<
video quarter part ol b oto Land
Coutajuiba »b nt
three uort-. on
.Muoj< j Hill in ir nt w> the O -aeifcy on <r«a«, M> net loro a, d MunBttent 'tree:.,
bring. > the lice t h U isa bail.
*•''
pit p ly will le < id ae
on terms to aa
puicha.er wi boat tha least

to Pembroke. Maine.
Any aizei Vessels. Foreign or Aineriicm. wanted to freight Coal mli r-.
Y \ Theat tatea for d ^charging a.-e lower
Boston, aid there are ©t!t r lucllA^o^an
VASUKAOTVKSB OF
je*»vt»« itiid. Apply to or ad lien*
WM
K COFFIN A CO
Su*nin Engine* Steam Boiler*. Shafting Pulleys
Rostm.
few Ve*<eN wa^tel to bring Co*1 t.» other
Gearing, and all kind* ot Machinery. A!*o i Atom
*.
p«
Low and iilfti PreMtire '♦♦earn iLnUfiisr
Apjul)l-U3m
paratu* lor Factorise. Fabhc Building*

nal.]

B.

Keal Esiale at Aaction*
ViriLL bosoid oo W Be*ue>, uuijr 20 b.

jylMlw

Hard-Ware Dealer,

Lliiv

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS

place
soldiers,

willing

and

BUaDFORD,
K.

r/.*A«aK,,M‘,!^*'“>«^-

J. 18.8m

And all other claim., against the (jot eminent
bar- !
icir Itosii only Uceutsd ther-fur.
IISr All advice free. Tarmana Iona* at any other Aeeucy, aud no
pay ie.iu.ica uir.il the claim, are
F
'/.■

E.M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, U
Eaeuango kl.

AT

&

Jyltatd

Cypet,

FRANK ANDROS*. Boslaots Maaa*er.

an

2d—Non-Residence.
31—Over Age.
4th —renna it nt Physical Disabilitv.of such degree
as to render the person not ap oper subject for enrolment under the laws and regulation*.

con-

intimation that he has mistaken bis profession-

is

Pay

■

POST L ASP,.Mg

UNION STHEET.
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

in Mouut

proclamation.

The Hebei Haiders

The editor of the Loyal Sunrise has beet
presented with a hoe. This, of course, is notai

men are now

Arrears of

Rrserved Seats 50 eta.

Safes \ \
SALK

MIDDLE

163

(Established In 1861.)
continue to devote tlieir special and exclarition to the prosecu ion of Claims
lor

A. Smith,
C. K. Laud.
r.

BAILEY

Saddlery

MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK,

July 11th,

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE.
Fir at District State of Maine, J
1 otTASD, July 13,18M.
)
"V OTICEis hereby given that any person Knrolcd
may appear before the Hoard of Enrolment and
claim to have his name stricken off the list, if he can

The steamer Geo. Leary, from Fortress
in the whole of rebeldom, and when
Monroe, has arrived with sick wounded from
various hospitals thi re.
it shall fall into the hands of Gen.
the
Sherman, as j
The steamer Gen. Sedgwick, from Port
It most assuredly will, it will weaken the rebRoyal, has arrived. She brings no news.
el power nearly or quite as much as did the

Chattanooga,

The

on

A Post OlHce clerk was arrested to day for
mad robb ring. Ho confessed It and restored
nearly ¥8000 in Government coupons.
Owing to a strike of ship carpenters the
sailing of the steamer Ilnanoke for Havana is
postponee until Wednesday.
Gold rose to 2 03 1-2 on the President’s

ceptions,

surrender of Vicksburg.
Atlanta is 13$ miles from

j

Beauties of Hkitdeicanum.—There is
now at Fort McClary, in our harbor, a soldier
who perlonns all the duties ol a private in the
ranks, and a guard, and is not even clothed
with the power of a fourth corporal, who, in
the event of the death of President Lincoln
would at once become the Commauder-inCliief of the Array and Navy of the United
Stales. And yet with this consciousness he

captured.

ercise.

Gen.

of

thoroughly repaired

him a call.

Ball.—The Sagamore Base Ball
Club will meet ou their grotiuds Wednesday
at six, and Saturday at 5 o’clock P. M., for ex-

Northern Central Hall road—Defeat
the Hebe! Haider* fit Leesburg.

H.vrbisburO. Pa., July 18.
The Northern Central railroad lias been

Ick Cm: am So da. a moat delicious Ariuk,
is found at C. \Y. Lucy’s, 91 Exchange street,
where may be found a quiet place to obtain
ice cream, confectionery, Ac., of a superior

quality. Give

Washington

JAMES

att

June 21— dtf

the skirmishes in front of the

at

BOR

obtained.
Ottioe 83 Exchange at red, Joso block.

Drum Major Marcus M. .Small, 7th Maine;
S. H. Congdou, Co. I, do; David Gilchrist, I.
do; Win. Bacon, do; Corp. Sami. M. Carr, K,
9th; John Lee, F, 7th; 1st Lieut, J. E. Bai
ley. A, do; James Gretnlow, K, do; Johu
Watermau, E; Joel Littlefield,C; C. Snow,
I, aud Capt. G. H. Becker, D—all of the 7lb.

The intended Invasion of Kentucky Disbelieved—Heath of Col, Daniel McCook.

appointed foreign mailcleik
in ihe in the Portland Post Office, vice Wm.
C. How, Esq., appointed Assistant Appraiser

>

Wounded is Defesce of Washington.
We llod the following among the names ol the

during

Safes \

ON

Doors open at ~i o'clock—comm-bc« at 8.

20.

Audios.

Tuesday, July 19th, at ill A. II an assortraent ol Dry flood, conniving npartot Broadoloths, cassimeres Batik et,. Ureas Ouoda. ttnowla
Liuena, tab o Linen, tskirts Balmorals, labial, at
lery. Letter and Note Paper Ac. Also 3 K-friaestars, Bcdstasds, clucks, ft Desks. 10 B xcs Cufbe
Ae.
Also It 10} o'clock, second hand Piano, 10 yds Oil
dewing Machine

Nioht Owl, fcc.
Admiaaiou 25 eta.

FATTEN, ACCTIONKEJt, 12 Ha chan go at.

Dry Goods, Fancy Gooda, Ac- at

Vol-an-Vebt,

Wharf, foot of State
8 o’clock A. M, and

Per Order.
D. M. C Dl'x»,
C S. gck.nky,
J> l*kJ«t

HSJSJS.ON,

Money,

E. M.

Taa Ba oarse,

street, in Barge torn rt. at
lmwt> the Is snd at 6 P. M. precisely.
N pains lia.o been * pa rod by th<j
Committee in
their an augements to have tbi* au
exceedingly interesting ocean n. Au abundance oi owing* and
root Balls will be* at ti e fret- tse ot the
party
Should >he weather on Wednesday be itunropitiou», th«* fl *t fair day alt* r
A grand lime is txpect-d.
Kx.e— Adult4;tcis., Children 20 c-;nU.

|

Prize

JllylS—dtd

Flute,
bunt Monster,
Maoic Trumpet,

•

«J oilimjj at Auctiva.
July 19th, it 10 o'ckek A X. at

we .liail .ell au I vojfl, of Men’, rants.
and Vesta—thick and thin. Bo a aid childrens' Ci ata. .ants Bud .’aits,
prici.aky tUu—
with remnants oi Bohemian Pr nta. Drtee (iccds,
«c ,Ae
The balance oi -everal invoices wi h positive inafrne ioua to close them oat.
hen by bailey a co.( adctioiuu.

M. Da Chai.emeacx,
Tub Coopers,

ISLAND,

—

Wednesday,
July
frem Steamboat

holders hove the r,ghr to tike the same for ten
da.,*. vll: until July i.0U;_
bubsot ipiiuu Books are Open a* the office of the I
Company tn Tore street, and at the Poniard Bav- •
logs Bank.
JOSEPH C. NOYE8,Cl«rk.

Pensions, Bounties,

os

They start

j Peusioia and Claim Agents,

York, July 18

Heady Made

PANTOMIME TROUPE.

Congregation

H CHEBEAGUE
—

marchJud’f

.TulySU

Reading.13:'

wounded

LITT

Oom’y.

a

1364.

Mold their annual PIC-NIC at

,

are to

iSxiAi/SUitu

July 19th,

Cd.(

16 —did

Tuesday
ON utftue,
Costs

RAVEL

COMBI VATIOy

Tlie Best Yet !

hKB ilu’dnd Shares of New Block of the
bei-sued. The present Blockompany
! IjMFI

»

July

MOREISTE’S

OklttlftAL

Basso,

.Sp^luff

ou

Wagjroi.s;

MAi.ic

represente t.
CeffM.* roasted and ground for the trade at short
notice.
&T*All g ods entrusted s *. the owner** risk.

Erie.11
J27
Hudson...,,...

fortifications

I

as

t

CHASE,

TICKETS, 60 Cent*—to be obtained at Paine’s
Music Store and at the < Lurch.
Door* open at 7, to commeuceat 8 o’clock precise»*
jyis

Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spices j ut up ’or the trade, with any
•Jdress, in all variety el prcka&es, mud warrant*u

__

York,)

Pine St. Sabbath School and

G-R A N T

Portland.

A.

TUESDAY EVENING,

re-

Sulirrutus A Crt'iim Tartar,
Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and li Union street,

j

Market•

iTiicago A Rock Gland.l<#i}
Michigan Son them. *2}
Illinois Central scrip,.124

ami

COFi’EE, SPICES,

Second Board.—Stocis dub.
American Gold.260
United States 6’s IASI registered.102}
United States 6-2u registered.102*
United States 64K) coupons...1< 4;
United States on>< year certificates new. (-4
New York Central,.1321
Pacific Mai/.2M>

Calais, June 18.

Appointment.—Asa C. Mitchell, Esq., of

Base

Ra.ii.way Traffic.—The
receipts
Grand Trunk Railway lor the week

Cherbourg.

At midday to-day there was an attempt to
rob the Calais Bauk by a small parly of rebel
raiders, who came from St. John, N. B. Three
of them were arrested.
The leader oi the
is Capt. Collins, of the 15th Mississippi
Tiik Home Gcaud.—Up to last evening gang
regiment. They say some thirty associates
one hundred and six names bad been obtained
promised to meet them here, but failed. The
on the paper left at the Exchange.
vigilauce of ti e State guards prevented the
l consummation of this bold scheme of
There will be a meeting of the subscribers
pillage.
I The three men have been committed. Tbe
at the Exchange, to-day at 13 o'clock, for the
citizens are arming in expectation of an atpurpose of organizing Company A. A gener- I tack to night.
al attendance l* requested.

Northumberland,

drawing good

The debate in the House of Commons still
A fierce party spirit is evinced.
progress*s.
A division is expected to-night.
Some estimates give the Munster* only four majority.
The U. S. gunboat Kearsarge bad arrived
off Dover.
Tbe Sacramento had arrived at

together, thiuking it well to preserve it for use
case of fire.
Washing is a luxury in which
few can atlord to indulge. But (or Loriug’s
soda fountain we scarcely know what we
should do to quench thirst.

yesterday as having occurred on
Railway last Thursday,ocabout one mile this side of the
depot

one, aud is

Austria against
should cuusider

Loudondcrry.

in

the Grand Trunk

produce

active naval prepara-

portant.

in

j many benevolentgetting
people

mentioned

be will

j

Liverpool, July 8.—The steamship Seotia
arrived out on the 8th.
^
News from the Danu German war w unim-

undersigned
pleasure
acknowledging the receipt
of three hundred and sixty-three dollars and
ninety-three cents, (fc.JtW.63) from Mrs. H. I.
Robinson, it being a part of ihe uiouey raised
in Cardenas by Wm. F. SafTord, Esq., of this
city, for the Maine Camp Hospital Association.
Geo. W. Woodman, Treas.
Portiaud, July 18,18tH.

hold and th« scamp twictched himself
away
and run off hare headed.

ganist, aud

■

bkirts made to oruer,

Church,

(Also of Grace Church Choir,)

Wholesale Dealer in all kindsof

existed.

Latest via

Acknowledgement.— The

leaving the menageveuiug, a man had his watch grabbed from his pocket. He pursued the
thief,
caught him and obtained back his watch.—
During a scuffle between the two, the hat of
the their fell off and the other
stooped and
picked it up; in doing which he loosened his

and not

has

J.

__

Naw

Hoop

nt 3 o'el >»ft F. M on <b«
teiiui u* ol the borne Kail
■> reet to doge a c juoeru
Iwu udiu bu-mes, tbe iU'>i«r« lor un« ; hett
double iiaiwu'fe*; two
king)* 11*ib u,
*0.. fco.
Ai< a oud him w»n«bl4.
|>« ai ive.
liKNHl BAILEY *
luctivueeri.

huti,

CHURCH,

ASSISTED BT

F.

OKU. INAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Ui1
KJ sive
Stock

(Organist

GRANT'S COFFER ASPICS MILL8.

Groceries—dull.

1

SKIRTS,

paint g done at short notice.
Parties uea ing with this establishment may rely
upon getting g )cds of the very best quality and at
prices a* low as a really good article can be afforded
Portland, July 6,18d4.
dtiw

H®48c.

Pleasant Hospital:

photograph,
Brady’s instrument w as badly out of order
when the photograph was taken.

et*.—As the crowd was

at

!

Special telegrams from Copenhagen to the
Loudon Telegraph, conlirms the report that
pacific negotiations were going on between
Denmark and Prussia, and that pending these

eugraver got hold of the wrong

takes

Skirt store.

Illinois Central rail-

48®50.

flour—firm; sales *8 000 bbls; State 965®HI75;
Round Hoop Ohio 1075® 1'00; WMtefn8 7F§ll26;
Southern steady ; sale- 14’tObb
Extra 10 60®13 00;
Cauada quiet; sales €00 bbls: Extra 10?6®11 \5.
Wheat—6c higher: Chicago Spring 2 40®4 46; Mi!waukrc club 2 43« 2 50.
Corn—sales 69.t>J0 bush; new mixed Western 1 68
60Oats— lc higher.
Beet—dull; salts 200 bbls; Country mess 16 00®
18 00.
Pork—higher; sales 4265 bbls; new mess 41 00«
43 00.
Card—firmer, sales 400 bbls at 19^19jc.
Butter—quiet; State at 87® 42c
Whiskey-irregular; saer- 26uO bbls at 1 6 ®1 70.
Petroleum—quiet; sale.* 1500bbls; refined iu bond

12th and 14th.

or

Pickpock-

Railroad Accident.—The accident

cre-

been seen. It bears no more resemblance to
Mr. Fessenden than it does to President Lincoln, in fact, it would answer better for a likeness of the latter than of Mr. F.
Either the

erie last

curred

either

as

running away
the Kearsarge

such a mcasute as aimed directly against
France.
The immediate effect was to cause
Austria to hesitate in giving adhesion to the
Alliance.
The London Morning Post continues to assert its faith in the published correspondence,
and says it has gained its object, the eyes of
all Eurode beiug uow opened to the conspiracy.
The Pails Bourse closed dull.
Rentes on
the titb closed at OOf 15c.
Continental news unimportant.
In the London money market funds were
inactive but steady.
Money has increased,
and the discount demand is unimportant.
A
reduction in the bauk rate is anticipated very
shor' ly.

grounds.

photograph by Brady." The picture has
ated general laughter here, wherever it

trains will be run for the Asso

out »ok

enemy such

Napoleon recently warned
joining tbe Alliance, as be

we

Fhank Leslie's Illustrated newspaper for
this week contains what purports to be a likeness of Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, “from a

ciation, and those disposed to join with the
members in the festivities of the day. There
will ha a grand turnout on the occasion.
Look

and

for lime and expense. In addition to former
notice, refreshments and ice creams can be ob-

which have been kindly tendered for the purpose.

had,

nominal.

Ointnbuwse. at Auction.
Tuesday. Jnly lft
ONlurouat
ihe

For One Week Only!
a. W. MORGAN, Commencing Thursday, July 14th.
of Grace
New

CoraeU* mid Skirt Supporters
of the most popular mak s. both orcigu and domestic, wun other article^ properly belonging to a
Hoop

dling uplands.

The London Owl authoritatively states that

donbt not that every person will return highly
with tho trip, and richly compensated

J. L. Winslow <fcCo., Winslow's
Machine Works, wholesale and retail agent*.

If the

have ever

a

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, July 8th.-

Baltic.

never

pleased

Messrs

M. C. M. A. Picnic.—This annual picnic of
the Mechanic Association will take place next

they

—

and

CENTRAL

of every size and length, made of the best materials
and warrantee to give perfect satisfaction
Also on
hand a lull assoi toieut ui

Salos for the week were 86,000 bales, of which 14.600
Tfio
wore to speculators and 24.600 to exporters.
market buoyant ai i fi }d higher.
wi
re
The sales to-day
12,000 bales, including 4,000
to speculators and exporters. The market closing
buoyaut and holders demanding a further advance.
The following are the authorized quotationsNew
Orleans fair nominal; middling 30Jd ; Mobile fair
nominal: middling 30}d; Uplands fair nominal; mid-

attack would be made,
Tbe Austrian embassy to Paris gives a formal denial to the assertions of the Loudon
Post, relative to the Holy Alliance, and says
the alleged letter ot Keohberg to Metternich

of the entire party being duly considered
the committee. The present Picnic bids

fair to be the best

11 OOP

SALES.

AUCTION
Oi

Street, Portland,

Cougrese

KEEPS
ment of

Latest via Londonnarr.

tions at Cronstadt.
It is stated that the Russian ileet is about
to visit the Swedish and Danish ports in the

ness

“This is one of the most valuable inventions we have ever examined. Neat, simple,
not liable to wear out, it deserves a place iu
every house. It is capable ot throwing a
stream of water on the roof of an ordinary
house, and it has only to lie set down in a pail
or tub to be ready for work.
More than one
half the fires could be put out with this little
machine, if persons had one iu the house before the fire got uuder way. In placet where
fire engines are not in the immediate neigh
porhood, these machines are invaluable. One
case came to our knowledge last Fall.
In
the town of Elyria, Ohio, a fire broke out
which threatened to sweep the town. Two
engines prevented its spreading in one direction, and saved their mammoth hotel. In all
other directions, Johnson's lorce pumps alone
prevented the flames from spreading. It wss
estimated that from ten to twenty thousand
dollars worth of property was saved in this
manner, and today nearly every mau in town
possesses one of these pumps. They are alsj
useful for washiug windows, carriages, Ac.,
watering gardens,sprinkling yards and shrubbery, for killing caterpillars by covering them
with soap suds, and may be put to mauy other uses.”

Tuesday

AMERICAN SECURITIES
road 3h®37 dis; Erie Railroad

no

the

of this pump,
ier:

au

or

Niagara.

highly improbable.
Prussia was making

Picnic.—From what we know of Pine St.
Sahbatli School Excursions they are noted for
most excellent times.
Their plans are always
well made, and finely executed,—the happi-

Champ-

umn, and seen it operate, we can confidently
reccornmend it to the public, as a most useful
and convenient article. We luily and cheer-

fully endorse

visit to

Current.

examined one of“Johuson’t

Pumps”, advertised

proposed

attack, chasing

uu

The debate on DTsraeii's motion of censure
was pending when the Mouse of Commons
adjourned uutil the iKh.
In the House of Lords Clanercarde will
move in amendment to Malinsburg's motion.
He proposes to omit the clause stating teat
the iullueuce of England has been lowered,
and asserts tiiat the House regrets that Denmark was allowed to expect from the British
government material aid in support of the
treat y of 1*52.
Prince John of Giacksburg had reached
Berlin, supposed in the iuteresl of peace.
A private telegram from Copcnaagen says
it has been determined at a council of the
ministers, to treat for peace direct with Prussia, on a basis of Denmark beiug admitted to
the Germanic Confederation, as the only way
of saving monarchic. This is regarded as

Chicago this year, in
accordance witli a vote passed at the last annual meeting, as this “august” body will
promptly adopt any precautionary measures
to avoid being “gobbled up” having a decided
aversion to leave the city or state except in
the event of imminent danger, when they
would not shrink from such a duty.—[Price

ment,are determined to have the establishment
conducted in such a manner as, ii universal
satisfaction is not given, It shall be no fault of
the mill, or any person employed in it.

Having

Iroin
or

excursion which comes off on the first Tuesday in August. We presume that the recent
Extensive rebel raid will defeat the project of
their

Spirit* Turpentine quiet

nosalee.

_

sisting

Propellor Club,” are
already ruakiug preparations for their annual

the

Lard firm with

Bacon steady.
dull.

317

ENTERTAINMENTS

-AT-

Sign of Anderson’s Hoop Skirt Depot,
constantly on band a complete assort-

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET—Petroleum
duli and unchanged. Sugar firm. Coffee inactive.
Rice qiSet and steady. Linseed oil easier. Rosin—

The Paris correspondent of the Star, says
the Kearsarge would leave Cherbourg on the
oth of July, to cruise in the channel and watch
the movements of coutederate cruisers, or
rather cruiser, the Florida being at present
the only one to fear for some days hence.
Thu report is that the Yeddo, lately built at
Bordeaux, will be completed and tilted out at
Amsterdam, and commanded by Seimnes.
The Yeddo is a large vessel, capable of re-

ciation Hnd ‘‘Portland

all

run

Pork firm.

off

slight advaifce. Tallow

j
j

The V. C. A.—Thu Veteran Cuuuer Asso-

and at short notice.

The engine is

steamship Damascus,

Thu steamer Belgian reached Liverpool ou
I the evening of the Oth, and the City of Washiugton arrived at Queeustown ou the 6th.
liumors very uniavorable to General Grant,
were prevalent in Eugland. Tliey caused a
i rise of 2 a U per cent on the Confederate loan,
dling 30}<t.
which ranged from tin to 07. It is announced
I
The stock in port is estimated at 2S1,000 bales, of
| that the amount required for the {September which 85.000 are American.
dividend and siuKiug fund are received by the
Breadstuff*—quiet and steady.
Provisions—firm.
! London agents.
LONDON MONEY MARKET. July 8.—Consols
The London Times in reviewing General
! Grant’s
closed at 9O](g|90} for money.
position, says it is dillicuit not to efoThe
Bank decrease in buiiion was £267,000.
ci ude that the campaigu is now reduced to
American Securities fiat without sale.
! the question of Petersburg or nothing.
The Morning Star rejoices in the absence of I
1
Nmc York Market.
any great military success; that at least the
Naw York Jn'y 18
process of negro emancipation is making rapid j
Cotton—dull; sales 100 bales at 100®1 63 >or midstrides.

days since made a visit to his parents iu Hanover, Oxford county, expecting
to return to this city yesterday.
Last Saturany other establishment In this city. We noticed In operation an “Fdger," fifty feet long, day, while bathing in a poud iu Hanover, in
for sawiug heavy plank, and edging boards. company with several companions, be was obThey have in operation one of Gray and served to suddenly sink iu the water where
Wood's new improved planes, that will plane it was very deep. Efforts were immediately
With the greatest accuracy, a board, l-8th of made to recover the body, but it was not until evening that it was found. It is supposed
an Inch in thickness, used for getting out
boards for carriage and furniture work as he was attacked with cramp as he was a good
swimmer. He was buried yesterday iu his
well as for the heavier work. There is also
native town.
the planing and matching machines—splitThe deceased was a nephew of St. John
and
ofT
saws—Geer's
cutting
ting, jig
paSmith, E-tp, and was a young man about 20
tent dressing machine for finishing carriage
years of age, of a most excellent moral charwork—a clapboard plainer—a machine for
!
planing ship knees and other pieces of ship acter, and who bid fair to become one of our
most esteemed and active merchant*.
timber—in fact, they are prepared to do all
kinds of planing and sawiug in the best manner

EUROPE.

Faktiieu Point. J uty 18.
The steamship Damascus Irorn Liverpool
7lh, via Londonderry, passed thft point at 7
P. M., this evening, en route to Quebec.

about ten

latent and most approved construction, together with several machines not found in

FROM

Arrival of the Damascus.

I

age

from Fora street and from Commercial street
and affords the best accommodations of any
mill we know of so centrally located as this

is, the

firm.

LATER

and the

entertainments.

BLOOD, GRAND ORGAN CONCERT
DEERING HALL.

uA.

No.

Farther Point.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF* MARKET, Julv 6
Flour firmer. Wheat tending upward ; red Winter
8s81@4s iOd. Corn buoyaut and Is higher; in x-.d
80* davits.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET—Rfeef
Per

TWO DAIS

et to see the birds in this exhibition. The
aviary of Australian birds was the most brilliant we have ever seen; their gorgeous plum-

substantially built, with a truss roof, 81 feel
long and 66 feet wide, having a large extent
of yard room for piling lumber aud for loading and unloading. The mill is accessible

Commercial.

to the satisfaction of

It is worth the

S.

|

Successor to George Anderson,

—-—*——

iu greatest capacity. It is the most interesting exhibition we hare ever had in the city.
were

Washington, July 18.

The special tax on iucomes of five per cent,
is to be imposed for the year 1863.

j Portland Daily Prosa.

spacious

tent for exhibiting the animals was filled to

The auimals

MISCELLANEOUS.

Incomer.

on

TOTHE

did chariot containing the band, as they passed
i through the streets attracted great attention.

Clay.

Planing

! BY TELEGRAPH

the

In the afternoon and

Tho Special To*

—

An riTiA » xhibi: ion will be
MOKM.xO. Doom cpen it lOo
No bill price.

inn

clcck.
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HAVEN’T

Committee

OV TH9

>»« hay.
On.'f
suit
oo*-*t >aii
U. S. Christian Commission. tarn
In ule, the

an

tr *u.
now

Chilrmwn, T. B. Uiye., reoelre. Store. It US MMdie «»re*t.
Treuorer Cyrn. Stordin.t, reeelrei Money at Tl
Commercial street
Secretary, Henry H. Borfeec, reoeire* Letter* at
80 Commercial »tre«t.
Dr. W. B. Johnson.
Andrew J. Chile,
JuaelSdtt

A
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old on.
to ox*
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MISCELLANY.

FOR SALE & TO LET.1

HOTE LS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMBOATS.

__

A Seneation

Story.

A Quebec contemporary, in tbe French language, gives publicity to tbe following genuine snu.ai.nin story. We translate it lor the
benefit of the lovers of tbe sublime aud terrible ; and we are tree to confess that it is both
mysterious aud misty:
A few days ago, in a certain part of the
banlien of Quebec, a scene was witnessed
wnlch affords ample material for conjecture
relative to the mysterious iuteutioua of the
acton who therein figured.
Subjoined are
the facts as we had them related to us: A recilizeu
entered
the
spectable
market, with another individual, for the purpose of purchasing a properly of small value, but the parties
In treaty did not agree as to the price. Some
days alter, a third party presented himself in
the dwelling of the would-be purchaser, aud
after several general observations, stumbled
In conversation upon the projected bargain,
remarking to the intended buyer, that If be
would go. to the proprietor's house with three
huudred dollars, ready money, he would be
sure to obtain me property Immediately, “for,"
added the speaker, “the money will tempt
him.,, This strauge Individual also offered to
accouspauy the purchaser. The latter accepted tbe suggestion, put three huudred dollars
in hts pocket, and started with his companion
to go to the house of the owner of the property, which dwelling wAs completely isolated.
It was evening. On enteriug the purchaser
did not at first perceive that the seller was
alone in the house, aud that no member ol
the family was there; but he did remark, that
immediately after he had entered with his
companion tbe master of the bouse locked the
front as well as the back door—a very suspicious precaution. The owuer of the property
in question now begau to praise highiy the
house he occupied aud in which all the parties were, which, however, was not the property contemplaied in the transaction, aud
finally he insisted strongly on showing the intended purchaser the cellar, stating that it
possessed admirable accommodation. At this
point tbe ideas or our buyer became more and
more beclouded, but he hail perceptiou enough
to regard his two companions as men of sinister appearance and still more sinister intentions. Consequently be refused to descend
Into the cellar, although the trap-door was already open and he was only separated from it
by a' step, having at either side one of his
companions urging him to proceed. By a rapid glance, which terror already influenced, he
saw before him a deep cellar without steps intervening—a yawning abyss, dark as the
gloomy designs which he already suspected
his sinister companions of entertaining to
wards him. The invitation to descend began
to be too pressing, when the startled purchaser heard the bar of the house-door moving and being struck. Tbe seller weut and
opened the door, when be saw his wife, who,
having left to go to church had forgotten her
prayer-book. The owner of the $.'100 speedily
profited by the occasion of tbe opened door,
to retreat from the premises which had already become exceedingly disagreeable. He
effected his escape, it may readily be believed,
without naming a second meeting for the next
day. or stopgiug to shake cordially the hands
of his two friends. Now this was, unmistakably, a snare laid with the object of murder
and robbery! Were the other members of the
family of the proprietor innocent of the dreadful design ? Has tbe happy accident of this
woman, in forgetting her prayer-book, prevented a crime? The explanation of this
mysterious affair can only be found in the
hearts of^he two deelgning parties them-

salves.’’

HOUSEj

CHANDLER

Tbit Hotel, located in the most bdlutjful
romantic vil.age on the lice ot tna
Urand Trunk nailroad, 20 tnilea lrom UorN. li.. has been recently built, with
sin.'Uic.! leiorence to the wauUoftne pleasure-traveling public. It contains fifty spacious, weM ventilated and neatly furnished rooms, from all of which
No
views of grand mountain scenery may be had.
pains will be stared to make this a lavorite resort lor
Particular attenthe tourist and pieasure-aeekt*rg.
tiou will be paid to Sportsmen, and conveyance to
the lakes, and all places of interest will will be Airnished on reasonable terms, llorse? and carriages
and saddle horses to let. A good bowling Saloon is
connected with the house
A Carriage will be in constant attendance to convey guest* of the house from acd to the depot, on
the arrival and departure of passenger tra ls.
Transient and permauout boarders so'ited.
F. 8. CHANDLER k CO ,Proprietors.
Bethel, Me, July 9 —dim
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CUSHING’S

MASON & HAMLIN
tb* Imt iuitmment, of their clue in t lie world.
Nearly all the noelprominen artieU in the country
hive give.’ written testimony to thU effect, end tlieminatriuneute are in eonetaot um in the concert, ol
the awl d«i*tn- euirhed artide—11 Uottechalk end

jy4d2w

r,
on

HOTEL,

House For Sulr.
4 TWO story wooden house, No. 18 Adams street,
xV 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families;
of good water.
For particulars inquired
B. J. WILLARl).
Portland, May 14,1804.
rnxyHeodtf

plenty

BEACH.

June 13, 186S,
K. C.UNNJSON.
closed on the habbath to all
^anell

DROPOSALS FOR HMIIER AND MAIl-KI|ALS FoiK Ynb NAVY.

Navi DariRTKEhT,
>
Bureau of construction u,a Hepair, J
June 30.1864.
\
Sealed Proposals to furnl.h Timber end Material,
for Ute Nary, for the hucai year eudmg June A1,
loti,, win be receive! ct tne Bur.au ol Coettrucnon
aud Repair, until 10 o’cloC* of the l»t nay ol Angu,t ueAl, at wluch time til* opening will be coin(mw4.
Proposals must be endorsed “Proposals for Timber aud materials ior the Navy," that they may le
distinguished from other bu*ine*s IstlMS, aud uireoufd to tne Chief of tno Bureau ol Construction

Bathing,

Re-Opened!

after

Tuesday,

permanent guests

the 7th

day

nam

FIRST

CLASS

We feel as-ured that

ONE
ap22

t

tion to ih-« Bureau.
I nis dirisioniuto classes being for the convenience
of dealer* iu each, *ucb cla-sls only will be lu united as are actually required .or bids. The ('ommuiniant and Navy Agent ior each stat.on will, iu addition to the schedule oi classes of heir own yarur
have a c^py of the schedules ot the uth* r y at ds tor
examiuauon only, from wnich may be judged whetb
•r it will be desirable to make application for auy ol
the classes of those yards. All other things De n*:
equal, ^reference will begiveu to article* of Awei
iesui manufacture.
Offers must oe male for the whole of the c!a** at
any ysurd, upon oue of tbe printed schedule*, or in
t conformity therewith, or they will not be con-

O F FIG K

June

for

HEW YORK,

UOVEL.

ur

Win

I’r unuuts on Policies
1st January, 1*68,

Mock.City.

r

ample
respectfully

W.C.

Koval
Caleb
A. P.

^riduwtw

1

LEWIS

Mltly

Price, CHEROKEE

dtf

80LR

tollows:

a. m.

and 8.(0

a
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and

t'OMPOlBDED FUOM

An

\
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H0U8E~
Bocton,

1

as

it

AMD

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st day of November, A. D. ls63, an required
the
Laws of the State of Maine.
by

Price,

I

dec6 dtf

forwarded by

_

three bott’e? for *6, and
bottle,
expresl to all parts of the world.
or

!

sole

feb8

eodkwly

OF THM

Office

PuoraiKToue,

No. 69
k<iitox

Office,

;

Qf New York, Ojfice 113 Broadway.

firm of Howard ft Strout, as Attorneys and
Counsellor a* Law', Is this dav dissolved by muWM. E. WARBEN, President.
tual consent. Either partner will attend to the setHAMILTON IIKL’OE, Vice rreiident.
busiuesaof
the
late
firm
the
of
of
tlement
UEOROE W SAVAtiE, .Secretary.
Mr. Howard will continue to occupy offi3e91 MidBank.
Casco
over
dle street,
*Portland Board of Florences:
Mr. Strout will oocupy office 106 Middle street,
opposite head of Plumb street.
j Job. H. Brown ft Son, Mersey Fletcher ft Co.
Joseph Howard,
John Lynch ft Co.
I H. .1 Libby ft Co.
8 wall C. Strout.
The undesigned haring been up painted Agent
Portland, June 27, 1864— d8m
»ud Attorney for tl.i. Coinp»' y. ie now prepared
to l„«ue Policies on insurable Property at current
rates.
Board.
Portland Office, 16d Fore Street.
A FEW more Boarders can be accommodated al
JOHN W. MIM.KR, Agent.
72 Danforth street, two doors above Brackett,
June 8, lSM.-dtf
Apply soon.
July!

I

on

at

A. K

JOS K. HARNKS,

July 1-2a*

Acting Burgeon General.

now

SHURTLEF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.
E. S.
John

II. M. Payson.
Andrew Spring,
Philip U Brown,

Spring,

Head.

Devoting

■a...

ii

Lynch,

Trustees.
St. John Smith.
C. II. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,
H N. Jms,
G. W
oodman,
H. J Robinaon,
8. C. Cha»e.
" “• Moulton.

maySdtl

-...—

To Builders.
«al» ldw. the Sand on the lot eornar ol
MuuuUort andSumuar Hreeta.
JOHN W. CHA8K.
Apply to
June U, IBM.
JunelBdlm*

FOR

standing

or recently contracted, entirely removiu
dregs of disease from the system, and making
PER MAN ENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
|
f*«t of his long standing and well ?ara< u reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his rkill and sue

the

perfect and
DR.

R.

GOODALE’S

•tea.

CATARRH REMEDY.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Dr. ».oodale ha* combatted Catarrh until he ha*
fought it down. It ha* been a long war, but hi* tri*
umph is complete. Through all coming time his Catarrh Remedy will be known a* the only one antidote for

a

Every intelligent

and thinking person mutt know
that remedies handed out from gene ral use should
have their efficacy established fcv well-letted experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study fits Lur tor all tbo
duties he must fulfill; yet the eountry is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
bust In the world, which arc not only UM-Ieet, bat always injurious _fhe unfortunate should be vakticulab in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
incoutrevcrtable tact that many syphilitic aptienis are made miserable with rained constitution*
by maltreatment from lucxptritnced physician* \m
practice; for it Is a point gent rally concedtd
that the study and many the best
agement of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
• ac esel'nl in their treatment and care.
The inexperienced general practitioner, bating neither opportunity n r time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly ousrut* one system of
treatment, !n most cases mAaing an ind'acrlmmate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury.

disease which

superficialists have declardoctor*, eocalled, spring up
like mushroons. on all sided. 1 he object of the*e
pocket practitioner* is money. They use danger on*
instruments. Their violent manipulations irritate
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Goodsle's treatment is medicinal, not mechanied

incurable.

cal.

Cata rh

He does not believe in the

which is

working

so

yut

general

force-pump system.
lli* remedy

much mischief,

passes through the absorbents, to the seat of the disease, and obliterates it. It doe* not relieve merely
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it coal* a dollar
^

aboitle—no

•

more.

/V. Dodge of Auburn JT. Y.
After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy
in Catarrh, thu* speaks of it;—It is truly and unconditionally a Herculean Specific tor the » bole disease.
Such au article ought not to be "hid uuaer a
bpshel," and any man who can invent so truly an
efficient and pot ive a remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one f the bene ac-

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an exceea of any kind,whether it be the solitary vice ef youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

tor* of his race, and his name aud the effects ol his
skill perpetuated.
Your* retpoetfuil*.
D L DODGE. A. M.

SEEK FOR AN ANT I DO TE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may fbfTow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

Pliny Milea, the well-kmucn TrareUer,
And whose family
Dr Goodale was for
many years, tars—"If br. Goodale says he can cure
Catarrh, he com cure it," Ac.
Price SI
Seud a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr. K GOODALE’S Office ami Depot, 7ft, Blocker
a*reef, one door wrest ot Broadway. Sew Yoak.
11 H. Hay Ageut for Portland.
June 2d, 1963.
june2d!y

physician

Do not wait for the consummation that is »ure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly l"lcun». for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

HOW MANt

V

1

THE

Street,

I’OBTLAND.

1MSTOV

FIRE BRICK

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394
Federal street, office aud Warehouse 13 Liberty
Square and 7 Batteryinarch St. manufacture Fir®
Brick, all shapes aud sixes, for ftiruaces required to
stand the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven
and Green-house Tiles. Clay Retorts and neco asary
Tile* to set them, Fire Cement, FireClay and Kaolin

DR.

To

13

Liberty Square, Boston,

_______________

the Public !

to ill health, Ac.. I have sold my stock
und »taud to J. F Linuv, and most
recommend my customers to lum. and would solicit
for him the generous patronage that has been beO. C. FR08T.
at owed oil me.

OWING

cheerfully

and Hack Notice.
bought the Hacks and stand of O. C.

Infirmary.

TO THE LA0IE8.
HUGHES pvtMulyUSMillU*Ihwk*

need a medical .dvUrar, vu call at Li, rouu, No.
5 Temple Street, which they will Sod arranged for
thrlr twpeeial vccomaodalloa
Or. H.’« Kclectlc Renovating Medloine»areunriTuh
lod In efficacy and .uperlor virtue la regvlatlBg all
Vemaif Irregalaritie.
I heir uotion I. vpeoidc Bad
*artsin of producing relief In a vhort Uni.
^ADIRS will dad it invaluable In nil eueoeof obitruotioui after all other reined lee have been tried la
vale. It b purely vegetable, eoBtateiog nothing la
iheleaetlujuriouetoiho health, and Bay be takes
with per Act taffety at all timer.
Sent to any yurt of the scantry with fall direction*

MOMD AC O.

JAMBS E

There are many men at rrea*^
*.,oare
troubled with too frequent evacaauwus from the
bladder, ofteu accompanied by a Alight Mccrting of
burning Mutation, aud weakening the sysb iu in *
manner the patient cannot account for.
On exam*
luing urinary dep> sit* a ropv sediment will often be
found, snd sometime* »xu&li partieb t* of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkfoh hue. again cbnnginv to a dark and turtu i
appearance. There are many men who «Lo ol
difficulty. ignorant of the cause, which !» the
SECOND STAVE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

KfEtdk Mcdicsl

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders for the above msnufkctureare executed with promptness.

8xllino AoiNTfi,
mchll eodtim

or no

ly

1 can warrant a perfect cure iu such caves, and a
frill and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Ferton* who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a ptaiu wanner a description
of their disease, anil the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J H HUGHES,
Address,
No. 5 Temple St., [ooruer cf Middle] Portland.
HT*Kend Sump for circular.

MARRETT.

on.and.lors,

»p302t»w3m

a

in

MIDDLE AGED

by

No. 115 Commercial

habit

cere war-

con-

FATMNT METALLIC OH COFPBH Paint.
The proprietors will in every ca*e guarantee, not
that their Copper Paint is suierter to any now
iu use. but also to any that has been heretolore of
f red to the public.
Printed directions for use accomrsn v each can.
For sale, wholesale aud retail,
the Mmuufac

snip

bad

they

only

&

u

perfect

charge mad**.
a day passes but we are consulted by oae
young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
had the consumption. and by tAeir feiicds supposed
to have it. All such c tars y ie?d to the proper and
only correct eourxc cf txeatnsunt. ai.d in a short time
are mads to rejoice in perfect health.
ran* I
liar

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS
will be found a perfect substitute for Copper
Sheathing, aud a COMPLETE PRESERVATIVE
from worms, barnacle*, grass. Ac. v»a*eU trading to the West India and Southern Ports
will tiud it particularly fer their interest to use U»*

LYMAN

a

or at

FOK VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

turers' Agents,

the result of

yoath, tr* ated scientifically, and

Copper Paint.

This superior article is offered with the ftillest
fidence. When applied to

>unj Men troubled with emh«i©r# In sleep,

Cjanpiaiut generally

T A it St A HO\M)\ 'S
or

syphilographers,

kyaddreeelng
V*. I

;

H

OK UTGHKS,

Tempie Struct. eo.-ier of Middle. Partiaad.

B.—LADIESdeelrtug aayooniult

own MB
after

A

one

of tholr

lady of experience in oonstant attend
lanldAwly

Liven'
D. W. Clark,
II. I Robinson

Jem. Dow,
H J. Libby,
J. N. Win,low,
Alvih Conant.
Portland. May 4.1««4
■

SYRINGING

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SHELL RESTORED

Directors.
Brown,
| J. B. Carroll,
J. B.

Ky.

3m

prepared to liwue policies
all kind* of property insurable against tire,

THIS
current rates

|

Vtr ANTED—Surge* ns anti Assist ant surgeons
yT for the Colored Troops—l auuidate? must b*
tiiaduafes of some Regular Medical College, and
must be examined by a Hoard of Medical Officers to
The Hoard
be convened by the Burgeon Geneial.
will determine whether the candidate will be apor Assistant Burgeon, according to
Surgeon
pointed
merit
Applications accompanied by one or more
test womals lioiu respectable persons, ss to moral
character, fee., should be addressed to the Surgeon
(icueral. U. 8. A., Washington, D. C or to the As*
sistaut Surgeon General. U. 8. A., Louisville.
Hoards are now in session at Boston, New Yo'k,
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Orleans.
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored Regiments. Candidate** must posse-s a fair English Education, and be fam’Mar with the com} oanding and
oispenslng of Medicines. Applications must bemade
as m the esse of ourseons and Assistant Surgeons.
Compensation* from *23 00 to *88 00 per mouth, with
clothing, rations, fuel aud quarters.

Company

No- M Exchange street.

Company la

Wushingt' nCity, June24,1834.1

IUTKK VATIO.V A L.

I

Of the

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Capital 9£300,000

Liberty 8t., New York.

Uexiral's

Insurance

Dirigo

Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere.
UK. W. R. MERWIN & Ce..

i

CHURCHILL, Agent,

J. C.

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pfter*

pamphlet form.

*2 per

St

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Total Assets,
*3,035,379 74
Amount of Inabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
*176.411*4
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616,479 Cf
TilOS. A. ALRIANDER, President.
Lucius J. Hardee. Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1363.

they think themselves beyond the reach ol
medical aid, we would say, Despair not! the CHEROKEE CURE will restore you to health aud vigor,
aud after all quack doctors have failed.
For hill particulars get a circular from any Drug
store In the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to auy one desiring the same a full

oollsodlr

Company

Capital Stock is.*1.800.000
ami with the surplus is invested as follows:
Heal estate, uniuoumbt red,
937.968 18
Cash iu hand, on deposit, and in agents'
Lauds,
216,96rt 66
United States Stocks,
812,347 50
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
669.450 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,(47.270 00
Bonds,
331,9*0 00
Mortgage
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1&2-3,
16,88* 60
The

their constitution

he can be consulted privately, and with
the ntmoat confidence by the afflicted, at all
homrs daily, from 8 a. x. to 9 r. m.
Mr. H. addresses those who are offering under the
affliction of private disease, whether anting from
impart connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
hie entire time to that particular brunch of
the medical profession, he feels warrant*) in Oi ak
avtbxixu ▲ Ccnx m all Casks, whether of louj

it

STATEMENT OF THE
Ulna Insurance Company,

LBAVBS.

for

until

can

No. 102 Middle Street.

|

BABK,

Portland*

-------

partiug from the path of nature.
This medicine is a dimple vegetable extract, and
one on which all can rely, as it ha? be n used in our
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
powers bate been sufficient to gaiu victory over the

treatise iu

VIOLENT

To Owner*, anti Clusters of Vessels.

I

Ureathiug, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
the Kace. Tale L'ountcuance, Insanity, Consiimpturn, and all the dirt ful complaints caused by do-

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

Dissolution.

BOOTS

most stubborn case.
To those who have trifled with

Company insure against
by Fire, Building?, Merchan-

Fire Insurance

cure

Wo. 5 Temple Street,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. BoMon.
GEO. \Y. 3WKTT, M. D., Proprietor.

II1Y) Agent)

HUGHES

Fluid, PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Patent Metallic

If* H*

J. B.

oas ua wovn at ua

TorSS.
Should vour druggist not have it, send directly to
and when six bottles or more are ordered we’will
pay all ex|>en*es, and havo it securely packed from

mcli3eod6m

on

3.G0

bo done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J L CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLI AMS, Secretary.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle Street.
•ot27 lyeod

Cure!

of

Augusta, Maine.

Isiiure Building*. Merchandise. Household Furniture. Kent*. Lease*. Vessel* ou the Stock*, and other Personal Property at tue Lowest rrtes.

TIIE

unfailing

sick to go aad consult Mr9. MamcMti
have been given up by other ]
I have sent bar a number of ui« ef olli

they

WHERE

NO

observation.

La-aitude, Daius in ilia Back, Dimness ol
Vision, Prematu-o old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
favorable

Uterine Diseases,

us.

York.

gponoatorrliea, St'mins
WcsknoM, Nocturnal Kmhrtwn, aud all di.-va.-ce
caused by self polution; such a* Lots of Memory,

Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
5.80 F. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland. Oct. 30.1863.

on terms as

in all

t

INDIAN MEDICINE,

F. M.

Exchange

Ac.. Ac.
It is a

TUB OH CAT

F. M.

or

Liberty St., New

Cherokee

RUMMER

loss
THE
damage
dise and Furniture,

Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefhluess, UneaeiDepression of Spirits, Trembling, Los* of
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Draggiug Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor Aching Alotig the thighs, Intolerence of Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot >he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria,

Universal

ARRANGEMENTS'
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
Passenger Trains will leave the Btation, Canal stree t, daily, (Sundays ex-

indicate those affections
L'oraial has

Strengthening

ne*s,

———

RAILROAD.

3.—w2wftendfo}an29

symptoms

•

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80

The following
in which the Female
proved invaluable:

PROPRIETORS,

No. 59

If

IXHALnro

Harmless
OF

no-

sults.

or

bo

are

even

DB.

-A.

exactly.

Owl 01 Houma—From A A. M. till IP. M.
aaelT tafeontal idly

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !
CURED BY

eaee

diseases, and she has eared them also. Qe and
for yourselves. I had no faith, bat now my faith
oaamot he • baked in her (kill la tailing end earing
Cnantne 8. Hannon,
disease.
laiai L Hannon,
Maar A. Hannon.
M.
Banger, Maine, April

H. U.

CATARRH !

Asa

cniug * ordial would fail to use it."
I hare received uumerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing, I w 11 warrant every
bottle ol my "Cordial” to be satisfactory in it* re-

restored to

I', $2 per bottle,

that

>1 clans

by all Druggist,. At wholesale by W. Y
Hay A Co., Portland.
sogMsodly
For rale

PRICE,

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a m., and retaming is duo In Portland at 1 v. n.
Stages connect with train* at principal stations,
daily for most oi tbo towns North and Ea-t ot this
I cn.
C. II. FiOKSE, Sup’t.
deo14
Waterville. N vember, lSTvS.

Fred. Chauncey,

REM ED

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Phillips,

my

■

with perfect eaee. I have taaen her medicine
eight months, end am ae well at any man ooald t
to bo, and no signs of dropsy. I would advi-,

Price, 91 per Bottle,

specific remedy
Chlorosis of Green Slokaesa, Irregularity, Painfulness. ProfUse or Suppression of Customary Disor three bottle* for £5.
charges. Leucorrhara or Whites, Scirrhus or UlcerSent by Express to any address on receipt of the
ate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac.
No better Tonic can possibly be put up than this,
price.
and none less likelv to do harm, and it is composed
wholly ot vegetable agents, and such as we have
Sold by all druggists’every where.
I known to be va'uable, and have used for many
year*.
DR. W. R. MERWIN A. Cm.,
One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles

Boston

Fletcher We*tray,
R. B Min,urn,jr.,
G. W. Burnham.

speedily

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 12 per

CARPENTER, Supt.

Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45

have induced dis*

three bottles ior 15.

Bangor end intermediate stations at 1.25 f.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 am., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.30 A. M.,aud arrive in Portland at 2 15 r. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains ior

oeptsii) as

are

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

general remedy for Female Complaints this
4
Cordial* is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for iis good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upou childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due
to the use of this medicine. It strengthen* both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to confinement, as by
theeuergy it impart* to the uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scrap* which many females are liable to. Ne
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strong’ h-

of

For

OF NEW YORK.

1

n#e

weakness, which, when properly used,

fail to do.

The following from Dr. FA Y is worthy your

"

For full particulars get oar pamphlet from any
drug store in the country, or write u* and we wtil
mail free to any address, a full treatbe.

2,630 000
Grand Trank
r«uugr Trains leave Portland.
$16,958,880 i 1K9H
Station, L r Lewiston and Auburn, at

Capital $1200.000,

NG,

the

and the weakened organs
full vigor and strength.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

11,690.219

which

And ttnack Preparations.

to substitute

tice

the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
the same time—ail improper discharges are removed

JlAIIf E CEATHAL KAILttUAD.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

specially

RICE, Proprietor.

By

Maine Insurance

Propi

5* Folia. Nf 54,

DAN.

tea^poonfub three

tions.

a.

April 7,18*4.

Portland

forwarded and Opbn Policies

American

HEW FURNITURE A FIXTURES!

NO

notice:

Center for Went Buxton. Bonney Fagle, South Limintcton, Liniingnn aud Limerick.
At baco River tri-weekly, lor Hollis, Limerick,
Oseipee. Newfleld, Par-onstield. KflingLam. Freedom. Marti non. t aten, Cornish, Porter, Ac
Fare* 5 ceuts less when tickets are purchased in
the Olhce. than when paid in the Can.

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
Mo. 100 For© street, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MR.
June

uuti! further

ton. N. U.
At buaton

JONES, President.
CHARLES DfNMS, Vice President.
W. H. U MOORE, 2d Vice President.

Applications
procured by

5 Saco
River lor Portland at 5 45
■(Freight Train with Fa.«i-eu*er

attached
passenger
Mages connect at baccarappa daily for South
Windham, Wind ham Center aud Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, M •indish. Steep
Falls, Haldwiu. Sebago, brid/iteii, Hiram. Limington,Cornish, Denmark, Browufleld. Lovel, Frv'eburg, Conway. Bartlett, Ait any, Jack-on and Fa-

1

AVD LBAVR9

CHEROKEE /EJECTION its intended a* an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an
ehoaid be u*ed in conjunction with that medicine in
all c&*esof Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albusor Whites.
Its effect* ore headug, soothing and demulcent; re
moviug all scalding, boat, choadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap vuack infec-

cars

Watts Sherman,
Morgan.
Ilowland,
Benj. Babcock.

Josh's J
lienry,
Geo. G Hobson,
James Low.
JOHN D

REOPENE DI

|o7c<Jpu.r;

744.813 8H

K. E.
B. J

Barstow,
Pillot,

1

5

eau* s

for

never

being

disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is
valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one of those seer* t compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a lew testimonials from physicians whom all, favoringtbe Electricand Reformed
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks oi is in
the following terms:
"I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DK. GEO. W
SWLTT. lu*i la mover Street, and I regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female complaints
that can be found."
DR. J. KING, Author of" Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says;
"This Medici ue appears to exert a specific influIt is a valuable agent in all deence on the Uterus.
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs."
DK. SMITH, Fr* sident of the New York Association of Botauh- Physicians, says:
"No Female, if in aelicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine.1'
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES-

or

m-, and 3.80 p m.
Leave Puitlaud tor Saco lJ\er, 7.45 a. m. cud
2.00 aud 6,20 p. *i. The 2 00 p. m. train out, aud 6 45
a m. traiu into Portland, will be freight trains w ith

Cornelius Griuuell
C. A. Hand,

Phelp

follow*,

L

Cars) and 9.15

J. Henry Burgy,

Leroy M. Willey,
Danie S. Miller,
8. T. Nicoll,

HALLOW ELL- HOUSE

9

I'.ckeragill,

Lewie Curtis,
Chas. il. Russell,
Ludr ii Holbrook,
1*. A. llargous,
K W. Weston,

got'Stf._

ler^.

104,964 61
8.278.676 63

pernicious

delicate—tbeir function

me

iuj^Ul

ease.

Oa and after MONDAY, April
1th., 1864, traiu* will leave a*

193,760 00

spring

Lyon's Periodical Drops
Are better than all Pills, Powders,

from it.

TMs Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct-

alterative in its action; purif\ in/
cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; tfuu removing from the

*3 stem all

In

I was to much astonished to think that the tow me
oomctly, that I told her that I would taka her modi,
since, not having the least feitb that they would
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relit!
from any course whatever; Anally 1 took the medial aa aad went home. In one week from the time I
aommeaeod taking the medicine, I had over three
gallens of water pane me In seven hoars; and my follow saCr-ort may be assured that it was a great reliei
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed et
night before this for two yean. Now I can lie do'

-AID-

It is diuretic and

Tickets for all

on

was

RRMARKABLB CURB OP A CARR OP DUO
a T CURKD B T MBS. MAX CUES TKU.
This it to oertlfy that I hare been cur'd of the
Dropey of afteen yean Handing by Jfre. Mantletter. I have been to physicians in Boeton, Bow York
aud Philadelphia. They all told me that they ooell
do nothing for me, nnieet thoy tapped me, and at•mad me that by tapping I ooald live bnt a ihort
time. I had made ap my mind to go home and lira
ae long ns I ooald with the disease, aid then die.
On
my way home I Hayed over night la Portland with
n Mend of mine, and told them what my mind wai
n regard to my dieeaae.
They flually persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. lianoheeter. 8bo examined me
and told

THE OBEAT FEMALE REMEDY

Female
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

and

at 1 P M.
P. M for Anson

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

631 30
1,450,700 fO

*3.492

to two

Nervous

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 69 Liberty-*t.. New York.
feWkod Aeowly

INJECTION.

one

Lyon's Periodica] Drops

Green Sicknen

Dr. W. B. M ERWIN ft Co.,

case-- ol Fluor A/but,tor Whiles in
Femoioa)
where all ihe old nauseous medioines have failed.
It is propared in a highly concentrated form, the

only being from
time* per day.
j

benefit until 1 sailed

A

ALL

I

8ent by mail, free of postage, on reoeipt of price.
8old by all respectable Druggists.

those

dose

THAR

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Full directions accompany each box.
Price fil per box, or six boxes for fl$.

LA%T.

BARKS

PRESERVER,

seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

IFLemecly

EOOT8,

PROM

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

All letters

in tte Bladder. Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet. Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in

York * t iiinberlunt; XutiroHd.

Win. Sturgis, jr.,
II. K. Bogcrt,
A. A Low,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Deunis Perkin*,
Jos. Gaillard, jr.,

Thus. Tiieston,
Henry Coit,

COMPOUVDED

48

Company,

W. 11. II. Moore.

25. 1864

Madam:—Thinking

you. At that time
u vary bad state,
but after taking your medicine for u short time 1 begun to reoover, and la two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of fleeb, and
can truly say that by your skill I am a pertbotly heelhr maa.
JoearaDaw.
Boston t fisdns Depot, Portland, Ms.
ao

t had given up business, and

Remedy.

BURK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM

they

-AVD-

CIIEROKF.E

the stitiona on this and
J the Androscoggin Railroad, cau be procurred in
bo«ton at the Kaatern c»r Bos'on and Mnii.e rtatioriN.
6«
B. H. CUSHMAN, duperintendant
04
April 18, 1864.
ap23tf

TRl ST EF S
John P. Jones,
David Lane,
James Bry»e,
Charles Dennis,

house,

Arranged

J

Through

earnings remaining with the Company, ou 1st January, 1864.
$5,263,670
By order of the Board,
W TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

|

Unjeed

SUges leave Augusta <or Belfast
Stages leave Skow hegan at 0 10

So on,he.

Net

MII.IJlU.PKOPKIETOB.

Sir

8took*,

previous

Splendid Pleasure Itesort!

Hanover Street....

other

Total profits for 21$ years.
The Certificates
to 1862, have
been redeemed by cash,

1864._ma>31dtf

Noit

I

January, 1864,

®2*F

THE AMERICAN

an

pr-*mium*’ol

spec live navy-yards.

8T A BL I

Cherokee

The Great Female

They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases tha
spring from irregularity, by removing the regularity Itself.
They care Suppressed .Excessive and Painftal Men-

strength

1

FOB

iKidneys, Stone

!

■

WEST BROOK.

spacious,>convenient

R~

ceived

cannot

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

PILLS!

truly

Portland for Ua’h, An.*u«ta,
Waterville.Kendall's
Mill* amt Skowhe*rur, at 1.10 1\ Al.
Portland lor bath and Augusta 8 15 P M.
Finseuger* for iatmm*on the Androscogitin Kailroad will char ire carp at Brunswick.
flie l ltl r*. m. train f ora Portland connect* at
Kendall a Mill* with Maine Central Kailroad lor
Huagor. Ac arriving fame evenirg.
ieavc Ba h lor Rocklandat 9A.M.and3

17

Total amt tint of Assets,
$9,266 456 32
Six per c-mt Interest on the outstan ing certificate* ot profits will b> p*i<l to the holders thereof,
or their legal rtpresen tatty es, on aud after
Tuesday,
the Second of February next.
After reserving Three aud One half Million Dollars
of profit, the out-Undiug certificates of the issue of
1962, w 11 be redeemed and paid to the bolder* thereof, or their legal representative a. on aud alter Tuesday, the Sec on Col February next, from which date
art interest thereon wi!l« ea*e. The certificates to be
produced at the timeot payment, and cancelled
A Dividend of Forty Per Out. is declared ou the
net earned
the
lor the year
ending 31 *t Deoeinh r, 18S4, for which certificates
will b- issued, on aud after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st of July .1842.to the 1st of
Jan., 1863, for wiiichCortificates were
issued, amount to
$14,823,890
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st

CA.nr*ISIC_ITOTJSE,

Timberr%o

Bauk

fast Steamships

AT

QUACK MRD/CINMS.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Composed of simple vegetable extracts, tbey contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how-

Unfortunate.

SOUGHT

TUB 1.0SO

DISCOVERED

^Stages

1,706 f02 24

Loan* secured by Stocks, andot her wise.
Real E-tateaiid Bond* and Mortgagee,
Dividend* on blocks, Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry Notts, re i.surarco and other
claim* due the Oomp'y estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
uasn iu naux,

ft*!t»asaut Mit>ni bait Ktv*ort.

white

marked off

AND

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

ever

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great udian Dinetie, cure* all di eaass of the Urinary (. pan*, such
»* Incontinence of the Urine, Inflainution of the

Company has the following Asse s, viz;
Unit d btales and St*t of New York

toiilhing

!the

not

to

for
SMESBEt’ort
and lies ton, at 8.4;> A M
AuU.O A. M ail'd Hath U 10 1*. Al. Auauata
our Portland and Boston at 5.3u
A, m; bath 6.30 A.

The

boat landings easy of acres*; steamers
every day in the week.
lclegr&ph communication
w-th all parts of the country. J hose wishing io se
cure good room* will do well to apply soon, as
many
are already ti ,:agid.
CttililNii L JOHNSTON, Pioprietors.
Camden, June 2, lens.—dti

._

Good News tor the

Mas. MAUcnarmn—Dear

statem^pt of my ease may he of service to others
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give It to yon.
This is briefly my case—X was taken tick about IS
months ugo with the Liver Complaint In a very bad
form. I applied to fbur different phyeieiaus, bat re-

ARMUKTTRR TUAN ALL PILLS, POWDKRl

(Chlorosis).
and Spinal Affections, pains in
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, tbey remove the cause, and with it all the

LINK.

end

Innatmun,

ODE or THE OBBATBSTCCEKS onPECOM

For the removal of Obstructions, and thetnsurane
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

They cure
They cure

Shippers are reqnested to send their freight to the
asearly as 8 P. M., on ths day that then
leave Portland.
Por freight or passage apply to
KMKKY A POX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B CROMWELL A CO., Mo. 88 West
Street,
NewTork.
Dec. (.1843.
dtf

fu-if,

3«, U04.

splendid

(mi L. KaionTd,
OnoRots Kiwm
Anar K. kiiun,

Breenewick, Mains, August 111.

REBEDY.j

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

struation.

steamers

*‘4,wenger tralus lea-eSkowhegan
an-,

Company,

JANSKY

HEALTn

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
B»th Augusta, East port and St.

?ob{j**'

uovt

Commencing Monday, April

THE

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
*10.606,001
No PoJcies have been issued upon Life
Ki»ks; nor upon Tin Risks dicco*.nevt»d with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked otl from 1st Jan.,
18*53. to 3lst December, 18 3.
*7,697.566
Looses paid during the sain* period,
3.805.651
Returns ol Premiums aud Expenses,
1,062,967

The

Tbl» e'egant suburban Watering Place,
loca ed upon a pleasant eminence near OaKITTERY.
isic Poad, but 2j miles from l’ortlaud, havClass No 1, White imk Logs; No 2, White OaW
iag been place u in the most
order by
Heel and Keelson Pieces; No 8, White Oak Curve
de iutw-enber. he most
mliciiY
Timber and Kates; No 4 White Oak Plan a ; No 6,
im-attention ol the public, and
invites a
cordially
Yellow P*n« Logs; No 7, Yellow Pine Beams; No 6,
call from his old friends.
\
the house is pleasaut, retired an t
Yellow Pine Mast* aud bpar limber; No 11, White
quiet. The
Piae Plank and Board*; No 12, White Fin«j
lumiture ana furnishings are all new, and the room
aed White Oak Deck Piank; No 18, Ash Logs ami
*nd sightly. 7'he tables are
with all
supplied
Plank; Noll, Ash Oars; No 15, tiiokory Butts; No
the delacacie* as well as the Bubstautials or the sea17, Cedar Boards; No 18, Locust; No 19, Whitt- Oak I *®n*
the service of one of the very best cooks in
Btavesa >d Heading; No 2 B ack Spruce; No 23. i Wear England have been secured.
Liguumvitw; No 25, iron, round, flat and souare
Extensive sheds and a fine stable with roomy stalls
No 28, Steel: No 27. Iron Spike ; No28. Xrou Nail*,
are amoug the conveniences o! the establishment
▲ nice Bathing House sufficient for the accommo
wrought nod cu ; No 80, Lead; No 3l,Ttu and Zinc
No33, Hardware; No 34. too.* tor Store; No 86
dation of several batheis has been erected with
steps
White Lead; No 87, Zinc Paints; No 3$, Colored
projecting into ten leet of water, and the whole sePaiat* dryer; No o9. furpeutuie. Varnish; No 40,
cured from observat on by a floating screen.
Linseed 01 ; Noll. Glass; No 44, Fish Oil; No 46
Smoking Amors grace the banks of the Pond and
Tallow, Soap, No 47. Ship Chandlery.
iuviie the indulgence of the lounger.
(UUUJIfOWS.
Hoping for a sr.are of the public patronage the unClass No 1, White wak Logs ; No 2, White OiV
dersigned prom st s to spate no effort tor the en er*
jgoel Piece* No 8, White Oak Curved Timber: N >
tainrnent 01 his guests.
oKo W. ML HCH.
4 WhlteOak Plank; No 6, Yellow Pine Logs; >’«
Westbrook, May 31.
10, W uite Pine Ma<t*aud a par limber; No ll.Wbm
Pine Logs Plauk an Boards: No 12, White Pint
Deck anti B.ase Piank ; No 13, Asn Logs end Piauk
No 14. Ash Oars; so 16. Blsca Walnui and Cherry
Loons ; No i9, Waite Oak Stave* and HeadNo
lags; No 20, Blsca Spruce; No 23. Lignumvite; N«
26 Iron; No 26. atee<; No 27, Ir«#u Spikes; No 28,
IronNsi s wrought, aud out; No 30. Lead; No 8i
IXOBUBBLY W1LHUB HOCRB.)
Zinc. Tin aud Solder; No 88. Hardware; No 34
J. P.
Tools for Store. Ac; No 36 Whitt Lead ; No 37, Zmt
Paiut-*; No 88, Co ored Paints; No 89. Turpeuiint
This popular Hole! has recently been porand V Amish; No 4j, Liu*o«d Oili No 41, Glass; No
lOhMed by Hr. Milleriot theAIbioniaud hu
44. Whale Oil; No 45, Tadow, 8osp and Sweet Oil
Ibeeu lltorougbly refilled, m.ma’
No 47, Ship Chandlery.
aed reBROOKLYN.
paired, Bud numerous eacc-lleut alteration,
_Imade. II ig locale.! on the Sacearappa road,
Class No 1, White oak Log*; No 2. Whi e Oak Ket
Pieces; No 8, Whit© oak Curved Timber; No 4 ! about lour mile, from I'oriland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and jurt about tar enough
WhlteOak Hank; No6. Yellow Pine Logs; No 7
for pleasure.
Yehow Pine Beams; No 8, Yellow Pine Ha*t and
It bav a fine largo Dancing Hall and
good Bowling
Bpar Timber; No 9 WhlteOak Boards and Plank
Alley,. In clo,o proaiinity to the bouse is a warm
Noll, Whi e Pine Timber and Logs; No 13, Asl
and
roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stallJ
Piauk: Noll Ash Oars; No 15, Hickory Bars and
Hand spikes; No 16, Black Waioutaud Cliernr; Nt ; There 1, also a will sheltered Shed, loj foet long, for
bitching horse,.
17, C-dar; No 18, Locust; No 19, White Oak Staves
The choicest Supper, will be got up for
and ties ing; No 20, Black Sp-uce; No 22, Mabog
,lelgbing
and dancing parties, who will find it
any; No 28, lJgnninvitae; No 25 Iron, round, flit,
greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White Hour.
aud square; No *26 Steel; No 27. Iron Spikes; Nc
No effort will be spared for the cnUrtelmnent ol
28 Irou Nails, wrought aud cut; No 30. Lead; Nc
decl»-dtf
81 Ziuc, tin: No 83. Hardware; No 34. Tools for
Btores; No 36. WhiU Lead; Nog:, Zinc Paint; Nc
88. Colored Paiuta, dryers; No 39, Varnish; No 4«».
linseed Oil; No 41, UlaiSi No 42. Brushes; No44
Fish Oil; No 46, Tallow; *o 47. Ship Chandlery.
PHILADELPHIA.
Class Hoi. White Oik Logs; >o 2, White Oak Keel
piece4; No 8. White Oak Curved Timber; No 4
White Oak Plank; No 10. White Pino M«^t and Spat
11. White Piue P*auk aud Board*; Ni
8.G. DENNIS,
i^tor.
12 White Pine Deck Plank and Stage P ank; No 18
No 18, Hlacl
Ash Log* and rlink ; No 14, Ash Oars;
WF The public are
informed that the
*nc |
No
16.
Cypress
Hahogauy;
Walnut, Cherry,
ana well known Uallowill
Cedar- No 18, Locust Treenails; NoJO.BIackSpmce
H°up*. in the centi r of Uallowell, two miles from
No 23 ’l iKnanivite; No 25, I'On, round, flat, square
and
Augusta,
four
mi'es
from Togua Spring, has
Nail*
Irm
No26 St«*l; No 27 Iron spike*; No 28.
been refurnished, and is
am
open for tl*e reception of
wrought, cut; No30, Lead; No 81. Ziuc, lm,
and permanent boarders.
company
Stores
Solder; Nn 33. Hardware; No 84. Tools fbr
Kvery attention will be given to the comfort of
No 36 White Lead ; No 87, Zinc Paints; N« 88,Col
guest*.
ord,i Ptlnii.dnm. *c; No 99. Varei b; No 40
Unwed Oil; No 41 C,law. No 44. H,h Oil; No 4r.
Tallow, Soap. Sweet Oil No 47, Mbip Chandlery; Ml
♦8, Oakum; No 50, lugot Copper.
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel
WASBISOTOW.
are amply provided.
Hallowol Feb. 1 1864.
mchSfteodtf
Cl««aNoS. WhlteOak Kueo Pieo»«; No 11. Whit,
Flue -lank and Board.; No 18 A.h Piank No 14
▲•bOara; No It Black Walnut. t berry, and Me
began?; Nol7'iyre«a: NoSO, Spruce fine spa-.
na/t Poplar; No 46. Iron, rouud. flat aud iquare
8cel; No 17. Spike,; No 28. Nail,; fco »i
r .an
No S' Zino, Tin. and Solder; No 88, Hard
Tool# tor Store,: No 8t. White Lead
warn. No84
ZlttO Paint; No 88 Color d Faint.: NO U
The Larger! and Beat
Hotel
No 40,
Oil; No 41
Turpentine atid Varnlah:
IN NEW ENGLAND.
Glas* No 46, TaHow, Soap. Ac; N©47 SMpthand
In
No
Iron;
60,
akum; No4»,Tank
No «

Rooms.
Goods

June 27, 18t4,
(Sunday uxcept-

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter o' the
JL Company, mi init the follow ing staUmeut of
its affairs on the 31st D cerobtr. '8*3:
Premiums received on Marine Kixks,
from 1st January, 1803, to 31st De
ceinb-r, lttfki,
*5,214,398 93

JORDAN, Proprietors.
7, lsdi.
dtf

Subscribers take pleasure in announcing .o their friendi-sud ». interested
in finding a rirst cla.--sea-dde Hotel accoicJ_ modations,tornt their new at.d spacious iiotviwi.ioeop n early in Juue. It contains all the inod
ern improvements and
every convenience lor the
sidered.
j comfort and accommodation pi the travelling jubUc. it is finely iecated. uomidanding an unrivalled
Upon application to the Bureau, to the Command1 view of the
Pcuobscot Bay. The advantage- of seaantof any yaru, or to any Navy Agent, the form c
bathing and the facilities for tithing iiLd boating
offer, ot guaranty, and other nsce»*ary in.ormatioi.
are
For its beautiful scenery and diwill
be
furnishedodo
tue
unsurpassed.
ais,
p
respecting
The con ract will be awarded to the lowest bidder j lightlul drives and walks, Camden is alicady favoraoi
know
h as one of the most
as
law
the
eligible and delightrequired by
who gives proper guaranties,
ful watering places iu New England. Connected
of August 10, 1*16, J e Navy uepanmeut reserving
wiili
the
a
Hotel
is
fine
or
which
to
tne
lowest
bid,
the rigut
refect
any
mi) j
Livery Mabie, hersts aud
car li age* having been selected with great care. The
he deemed ekoibitaut.
•
are
irom
the
the
best establishments in the
whl
bear
date
tbe
notificacarriages
he contacts
day
counti y, and on the most approved styles,
and deliveries can be demanded from
oteau.tion *.*

|

MACHIN,

ritHK

CAMDEN.
■

O F

Mutual Insurance

regard

YIEW~ HOUSE,

BAY

H. T.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE

ARK BKTTBR

ckSMXISi wood, will,until further notioe, run
as follows
Leave Brown* Wharf, rortfand. every WKDNEBDAT, and SATURDAY at4P. M.,and leave Pier
• North River, Sew York,
erery WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o clock, P M.
These v»*sels areflttcd
up withfineaccommodations
for pesMEgera making this the most spetdv. safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage (7.00, inoladiag Fare and 8tate

On and alter Monday,
trains will ruo daily,

BAILKT, SuporlntrutlCDi.
Portland, June 25, 13C4.

Lff.
Block.

The

..

or the sick and mfforlug. and I know the: she uses
every effort which lice in her
pow,, to benefit her

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

"LOCUST POINT,” Cap*.. Will*™,
J'Afe
i.jE*?aud “POTOMAC.” Captain
Sueai

daughter of mine troubled wtth

patients.

REGULATOR,

FEMALE

"

baggage

a

which ehe had been doctored foi
live years, and by s number of physicians of
hinds, and the bus had twenty-one applications
electricity applied, bnt nil to no effect; bat she eon
tlnnally grew worse. I came to the ooaelaaioa,
the last resort, to go and aee Mrs Mane heater, and
did to; and to my great surprise ehe told me the Bret
nnse of the dleeaee, and how ehe had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to
try her medioinee.
I did to, aad now
my daughter is able to be around
tho bouse all ol the time. She also rides tea or Itteen miles without
nay trouble or IncouveoJeuoe.aad
1 think in a short time
she will be restored to perfect
health, bines my
daaghter hae been dootorlng, I
have heard of a great
many oases that Mrs. Manobt •
ter hae eared. 1 think if
any pereon deserves patronage, it it the one who tries to preserve the health

SUGAR COATED.

s*w\orIt S teamen

SEMI-WEEKLY

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and inai personal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at tbs rale
Of ouo passenger for every KUO additional value.
t^J-BKYDGEji, Managing Director.
XX.

Possession given

ATI. AV TIC

HILL ft

Cape Elizabeth,

ronmmi ana

follows:
lip Trains.
Leave Portland tor Island Pond, Montreal and
Quebec at 7 .Oja. a. and 1.25 r. m.
Dowd 'Irains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, ate 9) a u and
tier. M.

can

for

responaible

No.6.

for

I

of Life.

effects that

HAH. WAY

as

at usual.
a re not

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

exertion*, added to the
unusual attraction* ol the housed self. wiil secure us
the aopiob.it .on and patronage Of the pjblic.
feF'V ’04 Hi rely etc ted o« ike ia'jbath.
<

TO
STORE in Gait s
Apply to
dtf

THUNK

•d) uutii lurtlicr notice,

and

of June.
be supplied

Everv desirable oonve«.ience will
the pleasure and com orts ot its patrons with
to the requirements and character of a

■

on

AMK

Offioe in Uanscn Block.
H. J. LIBBEY A CO.

a

Jan8 dtf

Boating, aud Fishiii?'

Will open lor transient and

To Let,
occupied by us.

STORK
immediately.
▲Iso, Front

The undersigned having I****)
the
sea«outhii* wei. established Waierinxptace,
charmingly situated tn the outer verge ol
( ape Elizabeth.
With uurivalied tacili,ties for

Repair.

lfl!

For Sale.
Express Wagon, nearly new,

now

Ocean House

Law-

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.

be used
for one or two Horses, it has Pole and Shaft#
complete. For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street
Portland.
apr 1 eodtf

ONE

of the bt

Freight taken
Company

The

|

DO HABM.

Are Sure to (lo (roud unit
do Harm.

Cabin...91.50
Deck. 1.25

on

Remedy

ABE 8DRE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

No. 69 Liberty-it., New York.

any amount oxcecding 960 m \ aluc, and that personal, unload notice is given and paid for at the rate ol
ono paaeenger for
every 860Q additional value.
Fob. IS. 1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGb, Agent.

Of Ouiiada.

FOUR

Monday,

A

GRAKU

Offices, single or in suites, ever Stores Noe.
152 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the Internationa) Home. Apply o the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
jj4 dtf

XXou.sc,

Itapias

M

DROPS!'

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

DB. W. B. MERWIN ft Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,'4

..

Fire in

spinal dleeaee,

ARB BBTTXR THAR ALL

Price «2 per bottle, or three bottles for 16, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
8old by all Druj .ists everywhere.

CHEROKEE

Block,Room

CASE OP SPINAL DISEASE CCS ED
This into certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manches-

FILLS,POWDERS * QUACK PREPARATIONS

a singe organ, will all find immediate
permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

and

Mrs. Maa

A

weakness of

Leave Atlantic Whari, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M and India Wharf. Boston,
every Monday, lueeday, Wednesday,Thursday and
Friday, at. o’clock P. M.

FARR.

OF

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
Impotency.

This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu
poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de
•pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

American Atancy taken at Par for Tickets,
Sleep,
rug Cars and at Refreshment Saloons.
Arrangements ha«e been made with the Proprietors 01 the principal Hotels in Monareal,
Quebec and
Lit treit to take A mar lean
Money at par, charging
New York Hotel prioes.
For Tickets or inf rmation apply to Asiit of
Graud Iruuk Railway.
K P. HEA< H, Geu'eral Agent,279 Broad
way .NY.
\\u Flo waits Harlem Agent, itaugnr
June 11.—d4w

To Lfl.

THIS House having been enlarged and
will open for the sea-

N. B.—Positively
transient visitors.

too l lKusand Islands and

For Sale.
A TWO atory House and Lot, situated on Porta.V land strert, with Stable and otherout buildings.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
june&dtf
I

throughout
[refitted
jn on

PROPOSALS.

julytidlm

! ranee.

junel6d6tu

ls

bv
late George liartob
J. & E. M K%ND, 123 Middle St.

July 5,18C4.

ni-^

SCARBORO’

corner

roanv

This House is si uated 'directly opposite
Brand Trunk BttNfti Depot,anu bead
ot Boston aud Portland 6 (earner* Wharf
Connected with this House is a first class
and Dining Mall.
•i riihs BRADLEY, Jr., ft CO.,
Proprietors.
A'. U. Bradley.
Bradley, Jr.

II. 8. EDWARDS,
Ne.MOi Stewart’, Block, Congren St.
aprl3dti

that dau®Sureties jo the full amount will be required to sign
tbe contract, A**d tueir responsibility certihed to bjr
a United States district Judge, United Siatei Di*trict Attorney, Collator or Navy Agent. As additional security, twenty per centum will be withheld
from the amount ot the Dills until tbe contract* shah
have been completed, and eighty per centum oi each
bill,approved in triplicate by tbe commandants oi
the respective yards, will be paid by the Navy Agent*
at the points ot oelivery, in tunds or certihoat. s,at
theopti>no< the Government. within ten days alter tue warrant for the same shall have boon passed
by tne Secretary of the Treasury.
rh» fallowing are the classes required at the n-

on

occupied

RATES

The Ureal Female

health the

the steamers
r“

Periodical

LYON’S PERIODICAL

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.

Portland and Boston Line.

to Chicago or Milwaukie, C-o out
and return, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago and Return, nil rail, $35,
Also, to Boston, New York, upllw Hudson Hirer
Saratoga, Lake George.
Returning from Niagara Falls either by Grand
lruek Railway, or by lucHoyal Hail Linthrough

valuable estate
the westerly
of
THE
High and Spriug streets, for
years owned
the

and

LOW

vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles enre the worst case of
A few doses cure the low-spirited.

C. C. BATON, Agent.

foiYow;:Bntllfur‘h" BoUoe-

oommended to the notice of the afflicted.
ohester may be consulted at

ter last March with

m’

.

imuTBil ALL

8urc to do Goodand cannot do Harm

and full

senoe

mays dtf

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
astonishing cares performed by her. Among
many reoently received are the following, which art

the

-ARB--

A few doses restore the organs of
generation.
From one to three bottle# restores the manlines

*> oarr, tool ol Slatu Street,
every Monday at 6
o'clock P. M and the Steamer NKW KNULAND
Capt. E. Field, every Thuraday at & o’clock P
for r.astport and St. John, N. B, connecting at
East port with steamer t^ueen, for Robinson, St A ndrewsand Calais, and with Stage cuarhee tor Maohias, and at ot. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Kim eror lor
Uigby, Windier and Halifax, and with the E. A N. A. nailroad
lor sbediac and all wav stations.
Returning, wi 1 leave St John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M.t for Eaatport, Portland
and Boston.
Through l.ckets procured of the Agenteand Clerk
on hoard Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M., Mondays and

THUNK
KAILHAV.
From Portland

VERY

Lyon's

One bottle will cure General Debility.
A few doses core
Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.

Steamship Company.

Thursdays

la

Drops!

the age.

BRUNSWICK, Capt E B
__Winchester, will leave Railroad

of 1864.

MRS. MANCHESTER

No. 11 Clapp’s

nent medical men of the
day, and by them pronounced to be one ol the
greatest medical discoveries oi

NEW

Only $18

For Safe,

and

Atlantic

AT

of modern

vegetable kingdom, being an
abstract method of cure, irrespec-

and

new

On and after Monday, March 23,
the superior sea-going bteamer

—TO—

Uuie Street

AM

m

j

Fills, Powder, dr Quack Preparation.

tha«old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most emi-

TWO Till Ps T£U WEEK.

W'hltp Monttlains Montreal,
Quebec, Detroit, Uiicago, H ilu aukie, Niagara
and
reiiuu
falls,

A

Oyster

J.

GHANO

TO TEH

tive of all

Calais & St- John.

Eastport,

Tickets (lood to Ketorn lo November Id.

House and Lot for Sale.
TWO story wooden House, No IS Adams
St eet, 11 'finished room* iu good order, plenty
of water, well arranged lor two lamilie*.
Inquire on the premises to H. o. Willard, or
JOHN C. PKOCTOR,

Jthe

tun in the priueipel cil- !
other*—•• well ae ;o the
ia,. vBonever each lnJ'rnmeut, are reqaired. Fnc*
The,* inetram-nte may he foued
• t6 to t 00 each.
at the Made Boom, of the eabeenbor. where they
will he,old at themaoutaoturere' price.

8eason

entirely

7r AiLY

International

INJURIOUS

Rejuvenating Elixir it the result
rjlHE
A
discoveries in the

at

leave

FARMER,

_

European Plans,
Cor, of Commercial & India Sts.

An

For the

over 10
rooms,large stable and shed*—situated two
and one-half mile* from Portland, and the
finest situation iu Cape Elizabeth for a wi*
tering place. and rummer boarders. For
UFO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
dtf
101 Congress bireet, Portland.
ap7

junel6dGw

—ox

American

IS

EXCUH.SIONS!

ISLAND,

! lelanu regularly.

Agent for all the great leading route* to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit. Milvtaukie,
Catena, oskosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Lrecn Bay,
Quincy. St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo.
etc., etc., and in prepared to furnish Timocun
ricKKis from Portland to all the principal citiee
i and towns in the loyal States ami Canadas, at the
1

For Sale.
CLIFF COTTAGE, contaiuin*

miles from the city, is unsurpassed by any Stunmer Retort on the New England coast
N- B. l ositively closed on the Sabbath to all
transient visitors.
1 he Steamer will leave Burnham's Wharf for this

1

LITTLE.

Lyon’s Periodical

Extracts

1

One of the following first-class
*teauiers of tbis Line vizPeruvian,
Hlt)Crliia- North American. Jura.BelHKBaaCS&f giau, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Daina.-cu-, kvi.i sail from guebec, xviuy Saturday
Morning. for Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. David. St. Georoe, St
Audrkw. St. I’atbk k, tri monthly ltom guebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply toU.AA. ALLAN Montreal, or to
J L.
No. 10 Exchango street Portland.
may ltidtf

TO TRAVELERS

Purr Veoetablr

MOST DELICATE.

m

West, North West & South West!
D.

Friday Mornings

prom

CONTAINING NOTHING

zL ijjbr*

^

-TO TH1-

W.

ROiX,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

aPi£~REOUCEO~RATEST
meOItTANT

R.

Prepared

TESTIMOMALsT

HORS

Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY,

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Exchange street.

Traveler’s

Proprietor,

HEALTHY' LOCATION, situated

And

OFFICE,

31

A

MAINE

ROM.4XTIC SCKXKR

TICKET

|

Will open for the season, on Thursday,
^
n is-i/Ar 16/F inst. This
popular Watei .ng Mace,
with its

]_

UNION

janc24tf

Agent, I

lowest rates of fare, and ail needful information
Laud on Free strefl for Kale*.
valuable real estate on Free street, known ! cheerfully granted.
Travelers will find it greatly to their
"
as the "Furbish property
advantage to
The lot is about 106
feet on Free street and extends back about 174 feet. ! procure their tickets at the
haul estate will be sold as a w hole, or the easterly
Union Ticket Office, 31 Eichangc Street,
hall of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 176
(UP STAIRS.)
feet, will be sold by itself.
Appiication may be made to James Furbish, Esq.,
W. D. LITTJLK, Agent.
on tne premises, or to
GEO. E. B. JACKoON,
69 Exchange street.
iulyldtf
IT* Passengers for California, hy the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
For Kale.
by earlv application at this oflice.
Tickets to Mtmtreai ami
and return (via
SQUARE block of land, of abont 7*000 acres the C.rand Trunk Railway ) (juffrre
may be obtained at this
of wood land, on the south side of the river
on
favorable
term".
ma>2Hdkwtl
St. Lawrnnce, in Canada East
It is interceded by j agency
------two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
Summer Tourist’s &
nine aud spruce in largo quantities, aud maple,
Larch, beech, tamaiac ana bass wo dteany amount.
Great Combination of
U. T. MACH IN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Pet). 1*64.
febi>»eodtf

Jul,2uim_
OTTAWA HOUSEj

Ar

ordir; will be sold with
good taste and iu sice or-

KATES*,

A

l'trrons wi-hingto spend the day at the
Atlantic Iftm«e Scarboro’ Beach, Will find
a rood Coach at Oak Hill Depot upon the
arrival of even- train. Fair from the Depot
to the House, 60 cts.
E. A. LIBBY ft CO.

JASON BERRY,

Excursion t icket* for sale at the

L). LITTLE.

LANU,

Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Evenings, at 10 o'clock, connecting with
the Lantern, Boston and Mains, and l'ortland, Saco
and Portsmouth Railroads, from boston and
Way
btaiiou*. leaving Bo.-ton at 3 o’clock, 1\ M.
The Boat will touch at Rockl .ud, Camden, Bel
fast, Buck sport, Winterporr and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended inionnatioD, applv to J. O.
Rendric*. Bangor; tne local Agents at the various
la dings: the Depot Masters of the P. 8. & p.,
Eastern, and B. * M Kalroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang k Do ano Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
June 4.—isdtf

RETURN.

REDUCED

and

Lyon's Periodical

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

Will commence her Summer Arraugemcnt on MONDAY MORNING, June 6!h, Leaving Bangor ev-

Wednesday

£,“*r

this rouU

WILLIAM

Returning will

fnil E

___

l*OUTLAND HAUBOK,

CAPT.

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,
AND

expressly for

Built

MEDICAL.

I)R^1«

,IEI,r,

River,

1864.

STEAMER LADY

WEST,

ery Mouths/,
6 o’clock.

By W.

gitei.

Ho! for the Atlant c House!

I

SOUTH At NORTH

Arrangement,

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

FOR THEWHITE MOUNTAINS,

eight

Saco,
woodland,

der. fas mediate poa—iloa
ihe house and
furniture can be examined at anytime, and inlormutton give by ealling on
I
I
HENRY BAILEY k t’O., Auctioneers.
;
ruaylOdtf

JOHN T. SMITH, Proprietor.

|

M1LWALK1B.

CHICAGO,

other points at tha

Jufll-Hdtf

u

Valuable Heal feNtuie for Kale.
\\TK have for sale a very desirable House, cen▼ f
trally and pleasantly located, finished and
furnished from garret to cellar; every thing in and

about the house in perfect
the f urniture, w hich -* .n

Summer

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
W. D. Little, Agent.

House No. 9 Portland street.
A The lot is 63 leet on I’ottland btreet, running
buck iu Oxford street, Said house is s tuated iu tho
ceuter of the city, on the direct line of the Horse
Railroad. Pn.c $1700,00, *900,00 of which can remain on a mortgage.
For further particulars in\\M. ALLEN Jr.,
quire of
Nos. 13 aud 15 Exchange Street.
jylKeodtf

July.

Portland and Penobscot

For sale at the reduced rates of faieat the

nPRE 11 story brick

by

j

WEST,

Uain.

Tbo House is the largest establishment, constructed expressly for the purpose of a Hotel, at any H ateriug Place on the coast of Maine. It is situated iu
the centre ot a dense grove ot old trees, with avenues and vista* opening to the waters of tbs Bay,
but a few yards distant on either side.
Nearly surrounded by the sea, and abundantly
shaded by trees, the Housu has a spacious and beautiful verandah, extending O' er three hundred and
thirty xeet on three sides of the building, with w ide
and thoroughly ven-Lated ball* and corridors in the
interior, *o that visitors can enjoy the moat oomple e
protection from the summer heat.
The steamboat wharf and boat landings are on the
west side, but a few Step* from the House. Ample
facilities are at band lor boating and fishing. On the
east side hi a fine gravel besch. where Uie luxury of
aea-b* hing can be enjoyed at ail tamos of the tide.
At a short distance on the northeast, across an arm
of the sea i# Orr’a Island, celebrated
M r* Beecher .Stowe's w ii known novel.
The 8 a bide House i- accessible by land, from
Brunswick, fifteen mile* distant, by one of the Brest
drives in the Slate, and b/ daily steamb oat fr m
Po/tland through the inside passages among the
island- of tb« Bay.
Visitor* coming from the Kennebec and other
parts of the interior, cart leave the railroad at Brunswick, and proceed bv stage to Harpsweil. or eontiuuoto Portland and take the steamer, which runs
down and back twLe a day.

;

tbe Buxton road
six milealrom

TICKETS TO
And all

House aud Laud for Kale at a Ilar-

Neck, about half a mil#
Mansion
well-known
be ow the
House lia> iust been completed after
Architect, and
the UOtfiguaoi t» II. Uaupino,
under h.s superintendence, and will be open tor
company
Ob ultd after the* Faurih of

IXUR810X

MILWAUKIE,

all part* of the Wot.

And

ta.uing 1S6 acres of w hich50 acres are
with a two s'ory house, barn, and wood shed. Will
be sold low either tor cash or on mortgage, or in exchange for real estate in Portland.
DARIUS ti. INGRHAM,
Apply to
101 Middle 6t Portland.
July 16th, 1804.
July 16 ediw

Harpsweil

,

on

co»

BAY.

0_

|

Itargatn.
West

Scarborough,
IN miles from
Portland, and

Thi* elegant ami commodious Hotel, situated on the extremity of

Organs

The materials and articles embraced in tne clssse>
'd are particularly described in the priired
schedules, any oi whi li w ill *.e luruibhed to such a
desire W offer, ou application to the cominaudant^
ox tbe rejpeotive vara*, or to the Navy Agents nearest thereto, and those of ail the yards upon applica-

Valuable Farm for Sale at

HARPS WELL NECK,

C A S C

FOR CHICAGO.

BUFUS DUNHAM.

jyWdtf

Sea-Mido House,

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

aud

Located In Westbrook, about flv.
miuusa walk from the lioroe Cart
ai Woodford’s corner.
Also, me pleasantly located two
!storv Dwelling Hou.-e and Lot, re*
1 bo lot conoeutly occupied by Mr. J. C. Koinick
tains about two acres, and is one ol tho huest locations for a genteel residence to be found iu tbe suburbs of Pori land, being le.-s than two miles from tnc
Poitlaud Post Office, and commands a tine view of
tbe city.
For further particulars call on the undetsigned at
21K Fore Street, coruer Union Street.

Botliol.

BRADLEY'S

The Cabinet

*

House and House Lott Fot S**le,

MEDICAL.

HAVING
Fkost.
Horses aud

Centre street, and added a fine lot of
Carriages for Livery. I am prepared to
aooommodate the riding public with first ol&ss teams,
far
or business
Prompt, careful drivers
will be turuishe J for hacks at all times.
A very few boarding horses can be taken.
Kl wo first class horses wanted.
on

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

pleasure

J. F. LIBBY.

Jnlyttdlw

Evergreen Cemetery.
Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will
tie .t hi, office, In New City Bui ding, entruee
on Mvrtle Street, from 12 o'clock*!!, to 3 o'clock P.
M.every d.y, except Snndkyc. to nttend.to .nymlll

THE

In connection with Mid Cemetery.
Order, m.y be left at tbe office *t uy

.p26dto..gl

time.
H. C.BABB, Supenutcnd..!.

13 LIBERTY SQITARE,

BOSTON

prepared to order at favorable rat**, COLTNESS and GLKNGAKNUi.il
Are

PIG

IRON,

Also, BAR, SHEET, t BOILER PLATE 1B01T,
of English and Sootch Manufacture.
Weehulleontinue to receive. Iu udditioa to oar
American Brick, a tegular supply of
ENGLISH, SCUTCH, A WELCH HUH BRICE
i
aohlleodSm

«•

